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Police regain control of 
smoldering Idaho prison

BOISE. Idaho (APi — Heavily armed police regained control of 
the smoldering Idaho State Penitentiary this morning after a tactical 
team rescued the last remaining hostage being held by rioting 
prisoners

No deaths were reported but several inmates were injured 
"We have a lot of inmates who are angry and upset out there." said 

state Corrections DirectorC W "Bill 'Crowl. “but our top priority is 
getting this prison back in operation again '

Crowl said the most pressing need was to find a place to hold about 
SO maximum-security prisoners

"I suspect the maximum-security wing is completely inoperable" 
because of fires and destruction during the night, he said 

Crowl said inmates apparently took a car from the prison repair 
shop and plowed it through the middle of the maximum-security 
wing
.After the hostage was freed and the prison yard swept by law 

officers, all of the approximately 500 inmates were herded out to the 
prison athletic field and were served breakfast surrounded by about 
100 armed officers After two hours the prison was declared under 
control

Firemen were busy putting out the last of the fires Nearly all the 
prison was burned during the night by the rampaging inmates

A special prison tactical team using tear gas freed the guard. 
Lynart Orr, who had been held hostage for nearly 18 hours and been 
protected by five inmates from other rioting prisoners

At sunrise about 200 law enforcement officers who had ringed the 
facility closed in. Prison guards, state and local police and sheriff's 
deputies stormed into the prison

Inmates began trickling out of the cell houses, hands over their 
heads, moving toward the football field At least one canister of tear 
gas was fired toward one of the buildings by police

Ladders were used to put rifle-toting law officers on top of 
buildings in the compound

The decision to send in the tactical team came after inmates had 
burned nearly everything in the prison compound and fears for the 
hostage's life grew. Crowl said Only the kitchen was spared the 
flames

Crowl said the inmates were brewing a big batch of homemade 
whiskey and he feared that when it was ready, the inmates would go 
on "a wild drunk

The only other hostage taken in the not. guard Calvin May. was 
released unharmed just before nightfall Wednesday Efforts to free 
Orr through negotiations failed when inmates refused to talk further 
after dark

Fire marshall reconstructs fire
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pam pa News
’ a representative of the State Fire 

Marshall's office is in Pampa today to 
reconstruct the fatal early morning fire at 
210 Gillespie Street, which if proven to be 
arson can lead to capital murder charges 
being filed against a suspect 

"If a person committs arson and another 
person dies in the course of committing 
arson," Chief of Police J J Ryzman said, 
leading from a copy of Texas Criminal 
Law. "then it is capital murder "

The fire reported to the Pampa Fire 
Department at 2:23a m Tuesday morning 
claimed the life of Jewell Hawthorne, 74. 
wholived alone at the address 

An autopsy — ordered at the scene by 
Jusbce of the Peace Margie Prestidge — 
was conducted Wednesday by Amarillo 
pathologist Jose Esquival-Diaz 
. O ffic ia ls  h av e  not re leased the 
prelim inary autopsy report However, 
firefighters at the scene said the woman 
appeared to have died from smoke 
inhalation

Two detectives from the Pampa Police 
Department have worked with the Bob

Ttiompson of the State Fire Marshall's 
office since his a rr iv a l at 5 p m  
Wednesday, Police Chief J J Ryzman 
said

The officers worked at the scene until 
dark Wednesday evening, he said, and, 
resumed working at 6 a m today 

"They are searching the scene inch by 
inch, " Ryzman said, "gathering evidence 
which will be sent to the DPS (Department 
of Public Safety I labin Austin "

Police are investigating what they say 
may be a possible connection between the 
fire Tuesday night aftd anearU«rfireat212 
Gillespie Street reported at 12:40a m . July 
18 The house was also owned by Mrs 
Hawthorne. It was rented by Randy 
Taylor, according to the fire report 

■fhe evidence from the earlier fire, 
Ryzman said, has already been sent to the 
lab in Austin No results have been 
returned at this time, he said 

A report was made by Taylor to city 
police stating he believed the fire at the 
home he was renting from Mrs Hawthorne 
was started intentionally 

Monday night, shortly before the fire at 
220 Gillespie in which Mrs Hawthorne

penshed. police received a call to the 220 
Gillespie address No report was made, 
however

The two-bedroom frame house was 
totally involved in flames, fire officials 
said, when the fire department arrived on 
the scene Wednesday night 

About 15 m inutes after arriving. 
Assistant Fire Chief J D Ray said, Mrs 
Hawthorne's body was discovered by 
firefighters lying across the bed in the back 
bedroom She was pulled from the burning 
building through the bedroom window 

S uspecting  a rs o n , f ire  officials 
immediately called the Pampa Police 
Department

Mrs H aw th o rn e  ow ned several 
apartments and houses in the city 

A committal service for Mrs Hawthorne 
will be held at 2 p m Friday in the 
Memorial Gardens Mausoleum with the 
Rev Michael Brown, associate pastor for 
the First Christian Church, officiating 

She moved to Pampa in 1948 with her 
husband Will H Hathorne who preceded 
her in death in 1973

She is survived by two nephews and four 
nieces

Twenty officers executed in Iran
By The Associated Press

Twenty more officers and men of the Iranian army and air force 
yvere executed in Tehran at dawn today for Ukmg part in the 
military plot to bomb Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's home and 
overthrow his revolutionary regime, Tehran Radio reported

Another man was put to death for killing four persons because they 
"were not prepared to renounce their Islamic beliefs and embrace 
Marxism." the Iranian government radio said 

■ "nie executions brought the total in Iran this week to 51. including 
25 convicted of involvement in the conspiracy At least 500 persons 
were reported arrested for being part of the plot, and death sentences 
are expected for most of them

Tehran Radio said the plotters executed today included four 
captains and a first lieutenant, all of them air force pilots, an air 
force technician and arm y noncommissioned officers

An Islamic revolutionary court found them guilty of plotting a coup 
against the Islamic republic, planning to bomb Khomeini s home in 

'  northern Tehran and mutinying against the Islamic regime, the 
broadcast said

The plotters put to death on Sunday included a retired brigadier 
-general and five air force officers, and the announcement of their 
execution said they were preparing a fleet of 35 to 50 air force jets to

bomb Khomeini 's residence and other key points 
The o thers executed this week were ronvicted of other 

counter-revolutionary activities and drugoffen.ses 
On the political front. Iran's official Pars news agency reported 

that President Abolhassan Bam Sadr appeared to have chosen 
Mostafa Mir-Salim, the chief of the state police and deputy interior 
minister for political affairs, to be the Iranian republic's first prime 
minister

The news agency said Bani-Sadr held an unusually long meeting 
with Mir-Salim on Wednesday, and when reporters asked the police 
chief whether he would be the President's choice, he replied. 

Anything could happen "
Pars reported Mir-Salim has the support of the Islamic Republican 

Parth. the clergy-led. hard-line faction that dominates the new 
Parliament, or Majlis

In the United States, meanwhile, police arrested two American 
Black Muslims and were hunting for a third one for the a.ssassination 
on Tuesday of Ali Akbar Tabatabai tha former press attache of the 
Iranian Embassy in Washington and a foe of the Kho ein regime 

Tabatabai was shot and killed Tuesday afternoon at his home in a 
suburb of Washington by a man posing as a mailman Officials said 
the missing man was the one who fired the shot

GUARD RELEASED. Idaho Stale P enitentiary  
guard Calvin .May is released by inm ate Jody 
Kitchen, right, after being held hostage for several 
hours during the prison not Wednesday .May was 
released after prisoner demands for television

.statements were met At the time of his re lease , 
guard Lynart Orr was still held by inm ates O rr was 
relea.scd earlier today when prison and police 
officials regained control of the penitentiary.

lAP L aserphoto i

Gray G)imty increase among lowest
Gray County residents are among those in the stale of Texas with 

the lowest proposed insurance rate increases, if proposed rate 
increases are approved by the State Insurance Board 

The State Insurance Board staff has announced that an 189 
percent average rate increase will be recommended for private 
passenger car insurance Inflation is named by the board as the most 
visible culprit.

Proposed premium rate  increases for typical adult drivers with 
basic liability coverage include Harris County - $61. Dallas County - 
$56. Tarrant County - $52, Potter and Randall Counties - $37. 
Jefferson County - $49. Montgomery County - $57, Lubbock County - 
$44. and Tom Green County - $9 

Gray County is listed with a moderately low increase of $23 
The insurance rates, set by the Slate Board of Insurance as 

empowered by the state legislature, are based largely on statistics on 
the number of insured accidents and the cost of repairing the 
vehicles, which is said to be escalating 

"The companies do not enjoy raising the rates but to pay claims 
and stay slovent. rates must be adjusted." local insurance agent 
Glen Courtney said

"Gray County was probably recommended for lower rates because 
fewer claims have been filed with the insurance companies,' 
Courtney said

"Inflation is the one biggest reasons for the increase Accidents per 
driver have not increased so much, but the cost of repairs has Other 
bills the insurance companies are responsible for have also 
continued to escalate in cost Examples are. hospital costs, medicuie 
and nursing care, " Courtney said

"One other thing to be aware of is the fact that younger people may

have to pay a higher increase because of the statistics. Younger 
drivers are involved in 60 percent of the accidents and drive only 20 
percent of the vehicles,'' Courtney said.

Individual driver premium rate increases may differ from the 
state board average, because of variables in the drivers age. 
hometown, amount of coverage and automobile usage.

"Because we are a smaller community we can enjoy the lower rate 
increase. " insurance agent Ray Duncan said

"Because of alt the different insurance rate classifications, there 
will be many determining causes for the actual amount of increases. 
Classifications include business vehicles, drivers under 25, female 
dnvers under 21 and the farm-ranch vehicles. Some rates may go up, 
but some may actually go down." Duncan explained

"The insurance industry had seen no official word of the rate 
hike," Courtney said

"Basic policy coverage is explained as the minimum coverage a 
person must hold to meet the Safety Responsibility Law in Texas.” 
Courtney said

" Texas law says a person must be able to prove financial 
responsibility," Courtney said.

A person can meet the requirements of the Safety Responsibility 
Law by posting a bond with the Safety Responsibility Division of the 
Texas Department of Public Safety or providing an auto liability 
policy

"Having insurance is not a law." Coutney added. "But it sure is a 
lot easier "

"The consequences for causing an accident and having no auto 
liability coverage or bond is loss of a driver's license as determined 
by the Texas Department of Public Safety, "Courtney said.

Republicans clear way for ‘Billygate’
WASHINGTON (API — An agreement 

among Senate Republican leaders today 
apparen tly  c leared  the way for a 
congressional investigation of Billy- 
Carter's ties with Libya and the way his 
case has been handled by the Carter 
administration

A spokesman for Senate Minority leader 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn . said Baker and 
senior GOF’ members of key Senate 
committees in the case decided to accept a 
Democratic proposal for a seven-member 
panel d raw n  from  the Jud ic iary  
Committee

In lengthy sessions on Wednesday, 
Republicans had pressed for a larger 
special committee similar to that which 
investigated the W atergate scandals 
during the administration of Republican 
FYesident Richard M Nixon Democrats 
insisted on the Judiciary panel

The Baker spokesman. Tom Griscom, 
said Baker planned to meet later today 
with .Majority Leader Robert C Byrd. 
D-W Va . to put the finishing touches on the 
agreement

Griscom said Republicans would be 
prepared to ask the Senate to approve a 
larger W atergate-style committee if

during the course of the Judiciary hearings 
there is a feeling that the committee is not 
really going after the facts "

White House spokesman Jody Powell 
objected Wednesday to any companson of 
the matter with Watergate, but said. "In 
genera l, we a re  dedicated to the 
proposition that we ought to be as 
forthcoming and straightforward in this 
matter as we possibly can b e"

Powell added how ever, that he could not 
say whether President Carter's aides 
would be available to testify before 
Congress concerning the activities of the 
president's younger brother 

Billy Carter registered under protest last 
week as a foreign agent for Libya and said 
he had received $220.000 in payments from 
the Libyan government w hich he said were 
the first installments of a $500.000 loan 

On Tuesday, the White House announced 
that the president's national security- 
adviser. Zbigniew Brzezinski. used Billy 
Carter as an intermediary last fall in 
seeking Libyan assistance to free the 
American hostages in Iran 

The Washington Post reported in today's 
editions that FYesident Carter met with the 
same Libyan diplomat as Brzeziaski about

three weeks later, on Dec. 6. to discuss a 
stiff U S rebuke over the burning of the 
U S Embassy in Tripoli four days earlier

However, the Post said there was no 
suggestion th a t Billy C arte r helped 
arrange the president's meeting.

At the Capitol. Senate leaders agreed to 
continue their discussions today in an effort 
to break an impasse over whether the 
matter should be investigated by the 
Judiciary Committee, by part of that 
committee or by a special panel drawn 
from several committees

Whatever th e ir decision. Majority 
Leader Robert C Byrd. D-W.Va.. and 
Minority Leader Howard H Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn . told reporters, using identical 
words, "There will be an investigation."

Republicans pushed for a sjtecial Senate 
committee, similar to the one that looked 
into the Watergate scandals of the Nixon 
administration Democrats resisted this 
and wanted the investigation done by the 
Judiciary Committee or a panel drawn 
from it

At the White House, Powell was quick to 
assail any suggestion that the Billy Carter 
case in any way resembles Watergate

Weather Index
The forecast calls for partly cloudy skies today with a 20 percent 

chance of evening thundershowers Warm afternoons will continue 
through Friday Winds will be 5-15 mph today increasing slightly 
Friday The high for today will be in the mid 90s The high for 
Wednesday was 94 degrees
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Phillips employees improving

P R O P A N E - D R I V E N  
l*OLI( E UMTS, (iuy Cook 
of Pampa Oil Company 
installs a dual fuel system 
in one of two new- F’ampa 
F’olice Department units to 
be equipped with the

LFG tank, allowing the use
.system and a 28-pllon 

ig th e
of either gasoline or 
propane Cook said the 
p e rfo rm an ce  of the 
propane-driven units 
would equal that  of 
gasoline-driven units, even 
though propane will only 
give 70 to 85 percent of the 
mileage of gasoline The 
cost of propane is about 
half the price of the cost of 
gasoline, and a savings in 
fuel costs is expected 
Pampa Oil Company won 
the low bid for the 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  a t  
approximately $600-700 
per unit

(Staff Photo)

PHILLIPS — Prognosis of the two Phillips 
employees seriously injured in the explosions of 
two ethylene gas cylinders looks good today, 
company officials say. and no further mishaps 
have occurred since a sm all explosion 
Wednesday morning at the Phillips Refinery 
across the street

Martin Nash, 60. of Borger and Ed Huxley. 62. 
of FYitch have been moved from the intensive 
care unit at Parkland Hospital's burn center in 
Dallas. Phillips spokesman Norm Berkley said 
today

"’nie extent of the injuries — though serious — 
are looking better all the time in terms of what 
doctors think they can do.' Berkley said

"The men are in real good spirits. " he said
Company officials have not yet reached a 

conclusion to the cause of the exptoakms which 
injured ten Phillips employees at 9 a.m. Monday, 
he said

"As far as I know," Berkley said, "they

(comjtany officials) have still not talked to them 
(Huxley and Nash)."

B ruce Gordon, the th ird  person still 
hospitalized after the accident early this week, 
remains in good condition in Northwest Texas 
Fiospital of Amarillo.

Randy Griffin of Fritch returned to work last 
night. Berkley said, after suffering minor 
injuries in an explosion of a back-up furnace at 
the refinery

The explosion occurred  a t 6:05 a.m. 
Wednesday when the furnace — fired by natural 
gas — exploded causing minor damage to 
equipment

Representatives of the Occupational Safety 
and H azard Administration concluded the 
investigation of Monday's accident Wedneaday 
■fMriBon.l»Mid

The Phillips complex located near Borger has 
been the scene of six explosion incidents nnoe 
October of 1979

Diggs enters prison
MONTGOMERY. Ala (AP) -  Former Rep 

Charles Diggs J r . of Michigan entered the 
federal prison camp here today to begin serving 
a three-year sentence for mail fraud and payroll 
kickbacks

Diggs entered the prison camp at Maxwell Air 
Fbrce Base a t about I  a m CST He had until 5 
p.m. to surrender to federal custody.

The Maxwell prison is a minimum-security

facility which has housed numerous tomatas 
with prom inent governm ent backgrounh, 
including several W atergate defendants, I 
them form er U.S. Attorney General J oIm  
httchell

D igp was convicted in 1971 of o b t iM ^ I  
kickbacks to help meet personal and biataM 
expenses
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
Services tomorrow

HAWTHORN,Jewell - 2 p m.. Memory G ardens 
Cemetery

S U T T E R F I E L D ,  0  L 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel

10  a m

deaths and funerals
ERMA FLEMING

LOGAN, OKLAHOMA - Services for Mrs Erma Fleming. 87, of 
Logan. Oida are pending with Carp Funeral Directors in Beaver, 
Okla Burial will be in Follett

Mrs. Fleming died Wednesday in Ochiltree Hospital in 
Perryton

She was born Feb 22.1893 in Chandler. Okla
Mrs. Flemming moved to the Panhandle in 1916. She married 

Harry Fleming. Feb. 12.1916 in Payola. Kan Mr Fleming died in 
1964

Survivors include one son Dale Fleming of Logan. Okla.. two 
daughters. Mrs DonsCoberlyof Pampa and Mrs. Avis Galyanof 
Logan. Okla., mne grandchildren and 18 great-grandchildren.

JEWELL HAWTHORN
Commital services for Mrs Jewell Hawthorn. 74. of 220 

Gillespie will be held at 2 p m Friday in the Memory Garden 
Mausoleum with Rev Michael Brown, associate pastor of the 
First Christian Church.
. Mrs. Hawthorn was pronounced dead Wednesday after a fire in 
her home

She was born January 17.1906 in Memphis 
. Mrs Hawthorn moved to Pampa in 1948. Her husband Will 
Hawthorn died April 18.1973

Survivors include two nephews. William B Bell of Colorado 
Springs. Colo and Jack Bell of Amarillo and four nieces

O.L. SL'TTERFIELD
LUBBL'CK • Services for Mr 0  L. Sutterfield. 81. of Lubbock 

will be held at 10 a m Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with thé Rev. Mike Sullivan. Baptist minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr. Sutterfield died Wednesday in Highland Hospital in 
Lubbock

He was born August 10.1898 in Stroud. Okla.
Mr. Sutterfield had been a resident of Pampa for 34 years before 

moving to Lubbock in 1979. He was a member of the Calvary 
Baptist Church

Survivors include four daughters. Mrs Meredith Cox and Mrs. 
Mildred Taylor, both of Pampa. Mrs. Virginia Ashby of Lubbock. 
Mrs Berna Dean Ware of Cerritas. Calif.; one brother. Jack 
Sutterfield of Fairgrove. Mo ; and one sister. Mrs. Celia Hart; 
twelve grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren.

SYBILLA (BILLIE ICUNGER
Funeral services for Mrs Sybilla (Billie) Clinger. 74. of 1510 

;Williston a re  pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs Clinger died Wednesday at Leisure Lodge 
Shewasborn July 12.1906 in Madison. Kansas 
Mrs Clinger had been a member of St Matthews Episcopal 

Church and the Women's Auxilliary She was a graduate of the 
Madison. Kansas High School and Kansas State University at 
Manhattan with a degree in pharmacy She had been employeed 

• at several Pampa Drug Stores
Survivors include her husband R.M (Bob) Clinger; and one 

' brother. B. W Crone of Madison. Kansas

U PATRICIA ALLEN
\ • Services for Miss Patricia Allen. 13. of 533 Maple St. are pending 
i 'with the Austin-Mims Funeral Directors of Amarillo 
I M i s s  Allen died Wednesday in St. Anthony's Hospital after an 

extended illness
She was born Dec . 12.1966 in Lubbock 
Miss Allen has lived in Pampa for the past five years She was a 

: member of the Macedonia Baptist Church in Pampa.
! Survivors include her parents Mr and Mrs Robert L Allen; 

two sisters. Miss Debra Shell Allen of Abilene, and Miss Lanita 
Renee Allen of Pampa; her grandmother. Mrs Lula Bowman of 
Matador

minor accidents
At 6 p m Wednesday, a 1974 Chevrolet driven by Gary L 

Adams, 23 , 522 West, was stopped at the stop sign at 23rd and 
Hobart when it was in collision with a 1971 Ford driven by Linda 
Smith Green. 31, of 915 Cinderella The 1971 Ford was also in 
collision with a 1974 Buick driven by Terry Allen Pettiet. 22, of 
2236N Wells. Pettiet was cited for following too closely.

A two-vehicle accident occurred at 7:24 pm  Wednesday 
involving a 1976 Chevrolet driven by Marty C Gardner, 18, of 1601 

11 N Sumner who was traveling west on Francis and a Toyota 
pickup dnven by Sidney Wayne Mauldin, 25, of 344 Miami The 

' Gardner vehicle was turning left when it was in collision with the 
I .Mauldinvehicle Mauldinwascitedforfollowingtooclosely.

A third accident occurred Wednesday at 9 45 p.m involving a 
1979 Ford pickup driven by Debra Dean Bryan, 16. of 423 Tignor 
who was backing from the parking lot of a store at 400 Tignor 
when It was in collision with an unoccupied 1975 Chevrolet pickup 
owned by Gordon Blythe of 421 Graham Bryan was cited for 
-improper backing

fire report
' 12:39 p m - A grass and trash fire 11'-» miles south of Pampa 
Vvas reported to the Pampa Fire Department The fire destroyed 
Iwo bams and one shed on the property owned by Pat Thomas 
The fire department reported that one motorcycle and one dune 

I : buggy were also destroyed by the fire Three fire units responded 
I: lo the emergency
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police report

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AdmlMlMs

Zella Finkbeiner, 909 Beryl 
Francis Helker, 309 E. 

Browning
Kevin Jem igan. 909 S. 

Somerville
Arnold Miller, Box 346. 

Lefors
Ja m e s  C rinklaw . 1425 

Charles
Judy W hite, Box 503, 

Skeilytown
Boyice Farris. Box 254, 

Wheeler
Ruth McQueary, 1414 E. 

Browning
R o b e rt P o w ell, 1700 

Christine
Sharon Keating. Rt. 2. Box 

14AA. Liberal, Kan.
Rayma Cram, 1211 Jerry , 

Liberal, Kan.
William Brown, 504 Ave. 

H. Childress
L i^nn Gattis, 1113 Terry 

Rd
Lawrence Ebenkamp, 2108 

Hamilton
Audrey Sloan. 711 E. 

Browning
Kimberly Cole, 124 N. 

Nelson
Penny Coile, 124 N. Nelson 
Eunice Scribner, Box 33. 

Mobeetie
Kathleen Hipkins. 2533 

Aspen
Regina Perry, 638 S Gray 

Dismissals
Lou Hausen. 105 S Wells 
Billie Whitsitt, Box 163, 

Canadian
Leland Harris, 1336 N 

Russell
Laura Davis. 300 S. Miami 
Patrice Grays, 543 Harlem 
Arlie G reen, Box 763, 

Borger
Floyd McCoy, Box 356, 

Skeii^own
Ernmett Beck. Box 957, 

Canadian
Ja n e t Bevel. 1230 E. 

Harvester
Lorene Kuhn. 2116 N. 

Dwight

G race  M cG rath , 2500 
Duncan

Michael Tennison, 615 
Lefors
NORTH PLAINS HOSPrr AL 

Adnilsslens
Susan Neighbors, Borger 
Wilma Roundtree, Borger 
Madeline Diggs, Borger 
Christine Odell, Borger 
Ruthie Diaz, Borger 
Jeff Turner, Borger 
Linsey Stewart, Borger 
Mickey Dawson, Borger 
Betty Hogue, Borger 
Janis Ingnim, Borger 
Luella Lacefield, Borger 
Mildred Head. Panhamdle 
Leslie King. Borger 
A u d re y  M c C o rm ic k , 

Stinnett
Kathy Campbell, Borger 

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jesse Diaz, Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Mihm. Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Micheál Johnson, Fritch 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Chet 

Phillips, Stinnett
Dismissals

Imogene Phelps. Borger 
Mary Birdsong. Phillips 
Harry Richards, Borger 
F ra n k  B ie g a n o w sk i, 

Fritch
April Lopez, Borger 
Emma Tipton, Stinnett 
Olan Vinson, Borger 
Julie Moreno and baby 

boy, Borger 
Daniel Savage, Borger 
Thelma Mayes, Borger 
James Charleton, Borger 
Oscar Young. Amarillo 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Joe Reeves, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Estelle Roach, Shamrock 
Eugene Lister, Shamrock 
Joe Jernigan, Shamrock 

McLEANHO»>ITAL 
Admissions 

Susan Simmons 
Dismissals 

Ellmer Daniels

city briefs
FURNITURE FOR Sale. 2338 

Beech. F ru itw o o d  tables, 
lamps, humidifiers, large oak 
caffee table 665-3062. (Adv.)

GARAGE SALE. 2234 N. 
N elson, F r id a y -S a tu rd a y . 
Children’s clothing 6-10. ladies 
14-18. miscellaneous. (Adv.)

Texas forecast
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Mostly clear and hot through Frpday. Highs 94 
to 104. Lows 70s

West Texas — Partly cloudy Panhandle and southwest through 
Friday with widely scattered late afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms, otherwise clear and hot. Highs mid 90s to near 105 
except upper 80s mountains. Lows mid 60s to mid 70s.

South Texas — Clear and hot through Friday. Highs near 100 
except near 90 immediate coast. Lows nearSO coast to I9w 70s Hill 
Country.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Variable winds 5 to 10 knots 
through tonight, becoming southeast near 10 knots Friday. Seas 1 
to3feet. Isolated showers

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — East and southeast winds 5 to 
10 knots today, becoming southeast 10 to 15 knots tonight and 
Friday. Seas I to 3 feet today and 2 to 4 feet tonight. Winds and 
seas higher in or near widely scattered thundershowers.

Texas weather
Badly needed showers and thundershowers rumbled across the 

Panhandle Wednesday night and early today, bringing .54 of an 
inch of rain to Dalhart. By dawn, however, the showers were 
diminishing

Waco established a new heat wave record Wednesday after 31 
consecutive days of triple-digit readings. The previous rectrd was 
set in the summer of 1969

Several other Texas cities also recorded temperatures in the 
100-102 range

Elaiiy this morning, skies over most of Texas were clear, except 
for patchy light fog along the middle coast.

Pre-dawn tem peraturese were mostly in the 60s an 70s. with 
adings in the low 80s in South Texas.

An her sunny, hot day was forecaet for today. Widely scattered 
afhemoon thundershowers were expected over the northern 
Panhandle and Southwest Texas mountains. Afternoon highs 
were expected to range from the mid-90s to near 105

National weather

The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls during the 
^24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

A spokesperson for Pam pa High School. I ll E Harvester, reported 
t a vehicle — possibly a pickup — drove through the cable and pojes on 
f the south side of the high school practice field. The vehicle ran over a 
[joint pipe used for the school to water the practice field. Damage to 
[ the pipe was estim ated at $50 The vehicle also up-rooted a  two-inch 
[pipe on the north side of the field. Damage to the fence was 
[^iprozimately$7S Total damage was set at $125

Sammy E dgar Fields of 1912 N Nelaan reported someone threw a 
[rock, hitting the frontof his house Damage was estimated at $15.

Alvin William French. 1913 N Nelsan. repotted a rock had been 
[thrown through the window of his residence. Damage to the window 
[ was estimated a t $25

Widely scattered showers reached from the Texas Panhandle to 
the Dakotas, across the Southern Plateau into New Mexico, ane 
over parts of the northern Rockies

Shiiwers $nd occasional thunderstorms were also scattered 
from the Eiyio n Gulf Coast to southern New England.

Kanuas and Georgia, whose crops are suffering from draught 
oonditions brought by the long heat wave, received little help from 
rainfall Wednesday.

Southern Californians, meanwhile, were experiencing the 
year's worst smog, produced by a combination of strong sunlight, 
lack of wind and a low Inversion layer.

Temperatures around the nation at 3 a.m. EDT ranged from 50 
degrees in SaultSte. Marie and Houghton, kfich., U>96degreesin 
Yuma. Ariz.

Here are some early-morning tem peratires across the nation.
EaRern U S .: Atlanta 76. partly cloudy; Boston 71, cloudy; 

Onennati 64, fair; Cleveland 61. fair, Detroit 59, fair; Miami 75, 
fair; New York 72, foggy; Philadelphia 71, cloudy; PittsburghM 
fair.

Central U.S.: Denver 89, fair; Des Moines 89, fair; Fort Worth 
81, fair; Indianapolis 61, fair; Kansas City 70, fair; Louisville $7, 
fair; Minneapolis-St. Paul $4. fair; Nashville 70, fair; New 
Orleans 80. partly cloudy; St. Louis 70, fair.

Western U.S.: Anchorage86, fair; Los Angeles63, fair; Phoeoiz 
$5, cloudy; Salt Lake City $ ,  partly cloudy; San DiegoM, cloudy; 
San Francisco 56, fair; Seattlc61, fair.

Canada; Montreal 61, partly cloudy; Toronto57, fair.

Bolivian junta attempts 
coalition with Catholics

LAPAZ, Bolivia (API —The Bolivian junta is tryingtooomolidate 
Ms power while the Roman Catholik chiach, with the support of 
Ib rc l^  diplomats in La Paz, is calling for an accounting of those who 
have disappeared, including 11 priests.

Church sources said the appeal was made Wednesday by the papal 
mneio, the Vatican’s ambassador of Bolivia, to the right-wii^ 
govcniment of Gen. Luis Garcia Meza, which seized power a  week 
ago today to avoid the a n t i c ^ te d  installation of a leftist president.

“The government has not responded yet,”  said a  church prelate. 
He said the nuncio’s efforts received the backing of some 30 
diplomats, “ representing virtually every enfbaasy in La Paz," at a 
meeting Wednesday night a t the Japanese Embasex.

Earlier, a  high-ranking source said the government replied it 
would not recognize any request until Lydia Gueiler had left the 
nuncio’s residence, where she sought asylum. Mrs. Gueiler will leave 
shortly, the source said.

The priests were reported arrested in raids on several Catholic 
parishes soon after the coup, an  apparent attempt by the military to

rout out opponents to the junta, the sources said. Those sciasd 
hKhided eight Jesuit priests, according toa Bolivian bisfaop.

The governrnem, which h u  refused 19 disclose the whereabouts of. 
scores of people last seen being arrested, released a caaialty list 
Wednesday which gave no nundiers of dead.” ,

Most politicians and union leaders have gone into hiding, including 
farmer President Hernán Siles Zuaso. Siles won a pluraUty of the 
popular vote in the June 29 presidential election and appeared likely, 
to capture the presidency in a congressional runoff. s.

In a tape recorded message Wednesday to news media. Sites called 
i^ain for an uprising and said "We are experiencing reprossian 
without precedent”  ^

Bolivia has had 190 coups in its 155 years sjace independence. 
Meanwhile foreign miniser, Uen. Javier Ccmito, conámned ^  

move in what he called ’’uacceptable foreign intervention if Boliviai^ 
affairs”

No foreign government has announced recognition of the new 
regime.

State employes want to produce more
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Nearly two out of three state employees 

feel they could perform more work if given the opportunity, the 
chairman of a special House committee on state employee 
productivity said today.

“Somehow we have to re-instill the excitement of functioning and 
working,” said Rep. Mary Jane Bode, D-Austin.

Ms. Bode, whose legislative district includes up to 20.000 state 
employees, released the preliminary report of her committee at a 
Capitol news conference.

Included in the report was a  resolution adopted March 21 calling 
for a 5.1 percent emergency pay raise for state employees, effective 
Feb. 1, and increases totaling 23.8 percent in 1982-83

The resolution said, in an obvious reference to Gov. Bill Clements’ 
push for 5 percent annual reductions in state jobs, that state 
employees “should not be subjected to the fear of massive 
across-the-board reductions in force.”

“It is the intent of the resolution that there be no more random 
reductions in (work) force,” said a footnote to the resolution

Ms. Bode said 1,341 employees from 14 state facilities were 
surveyed, and 64 percent felt they could do more work.

Also, she said, 49 percent feel there is a tendency for supervisors to

give the same performance rating regardless of how well they do 
their jobs.

“They’re dissatisified.” Ms. Bode said of Texas’ 175,000 state 
employees.

The committee recommended a merit pay system, based oiT 
performance, of up to 3.4 percent of an employee’s salary, with the 
Legislature appropriating at least half of the merit increase. The 
remainder of the money would come from ‘ 'lapsed funds. ”

Other recommendations included:
— P a y ^  accrued sick leave of up to 336 hou's on retirement.
— Training and personnel departments in each agency of more 

than 100 employees.
— Employee performance system based on “measurable job 

tasks”
— Providing longevity pay for regular part-time employees who 

have been on the job for at least five years.
— Increasing retirem ent benefits by 13.6 percent in the first year of 

the biennium and 10.2 percent in the second year.
The committee endorsed higher group health insurance payments, 

social security contributions and travel mileage and expenses.

Minister shoots after shower incident
PORT WORTH (AP) — An 81-year-old reared Biqitist minister, 

described by friends as “praceful and just” apparently shot a Fort 
Worth man that bumped him in a YMCA shower room, then held 
police at bay for 45 minutes Wednesday night, police said.

The elderly resident of the YMCA reportedly shot another resident 
and then bareicaded himself into a room until the resident manager 
“talked to him about the Lord” and persuaded the elderly man to 
surrender to police.

Michael Slobadgen was in sUble condition at John Peter Smith 
Hospital in Fort Worth Wednesday night with a gunshot wound to the 
shoulder, hospital officials said.

The shooting occurred outside the elderly man’s room when 
Slobadgen walked up to talk things over after bumping the minister 
earlier in the third floor shower room, police said.

About a dozen police surrounded the YMCA and stood outside the 
elderly m an’s door, trying to persuade him tosurrender. »

’Two blocks around the building w ee  cordoned off, and officers 
kept curious onlookers out of range of the shuttered windows of the 
barricaded room.

Finally, Joe Mayes, resident manager, spoke to the “Reverend”, 
as residents called him , and the man opened his door.

”I just talked to him about the Lord,” said Mayes, also a retired* 
minister.

Police then assisted the partially crippled man to a waiting patrol 
car and confiscated a .38 caliber pistol from his room.

“Usually he just sits up there and preaches to the guys,”  said 
Mayes.

Man of many faces dies
LONDON (AP) — Royalty, celebrities and millions of the ordinary 

people who were his most devoted fans today mourned British 
comedian Peter Sellers, who died in a  hospital soon after midnight 
following a massive heart attack He was 54.

Sellers, one of the world’s best-loved actors, made more than 40 hit 
movies in 20 years and was best known to Americans as the bumbling 
Inspector Clouseau of Pink Panther movies.

Prince Charles, one of Sellers’ greatest fans, radioed a messageof 
condolence from the Royal Yacht Britannia in the English Channel to 
the actor’s widow, British actress Lynne Frederick, who will be 26 on 
Friday.

The text of Charles’ message, sent as the heir to the British throne 
returned home from a visit to France, was not released The prince’s 
message was only one of thousands that poured into the Dorchester 
Hotel, where Miss Frederick locked herself away in Sellers’ 
$476-a-day suite after his death

Sellers' funeral will take place Saturday at Golders Green 
crematorium in North London, his publicity agent and longtime 
friend, Theo (3owan, announced. Cowan said the funeral vrould be a 
“private family occasion.”

Miss Frederick, Sellers’ fourth wife, whom he married in 1977. was 
at his bedside in the fourth-floor intensive care unit of the M iddl^x  
Hospital when Sellers lost his last battle against a heart condition 
that has plagued him since 1964

With her was Victoria, Sellers' 15-year-old daughter from his 
marriage to Swedish actress Britt Ekiand, his second wife. Also 
there was Michael, 26. Sellers’ son by his first wife. Ame Howe.

Miss Ekiand. 37, whose five-year marriage to Sellers ended in 1969, 
told reporters; “ I did not feel it right to go to the hospital”

Hospital adm inistrator David Johnson said Sellers died at 12:28 
London time after a 36-hour battle to save his life.

“His heart just faded away, ” he said "His condition deteriorated 
very suddenly and he was gone

“Every effort was made to keep his heart going, but it just didn’t 
respond. He had all the drugs and all the machines it is possible to 
have. But there’s a limit to what can be done "

Sellers collapsed in his Dorchester Hotel suite Tuesday and was 
rushed to hospital. Friends said it was his ninth heart attack since the 
problem was first detected in 1964.

Cowan said Miss Frederick, who flew from Los Angeles on 
Wednesday to be at her husband’s side, “is composed and coping 
very well.”

The actress and Sellers separated last year and had only recently 
been reconciled.

Miss Frederick said earlier that when she reached Sellers’ t ^ i d e  
Wednesday afternoon “ there was not even a flicker of recognmon . 
Peter was totally unconscious ”

Cowan said flowers and messages of condolences poured in from 
show business celebrities around the world

More came from thousands of British fans, for whom Sellers was a 
star long before he achieved international fame with movies like the

Pink Panther series and “ Dr Strangelove.”
Sellers and one of his oldest friends, Harry Secombe, began their* 

show business careers together after World War II in a connedy team 
known as “The Goons. ” Today Secombe said;

“It’s like a  light has been put out. The only consolation is that he 
has left a legacy of films and records that will keep his memory 
alive.”
'  Sellers had been scheduled to fly to Lae Angeles today to join h is. 
wife for a vacation and her 26th birthday Friday. But he collapsed in 
his hotel suite Tuesday afternoon, and she flew to London 
Wednesday. She said they had talked on the telephone Monday night 
andhe was “absolutely fine, really bubbling.” •

Sellers suffered his first heart attack in 1964. seven weeks after 
marrying Miss Ekiand. Hehad another major attack in 1977 and was 
fitted with a pacemaker. Last May he was admitted to a hospital in 
Dublin after a mild attack

Comedian Bob Hope, en route home from (2mnecticut when he 
learned of Sellers’ death, said in Los Angeles that Sellei^ was “one of ' 
the most brilliant actors of our tim e .. ITiaiiks to his films, the work 
of Peter Sellers will always be enjoyed, admired and studied. The 
motion picture industry has lost a very great, valuable talent.”

Sellers made 54 movies over a period of 29 years and a fortune said ' 
in press reports to total nearly $12 million. His first big international 
hit was “liie  Mouse that Roared.” in 1959; his greatest success was 
as Inspector Clouseau in the "Pink Panther” movies.

Despite his fame, wealth, homes on tvro continents, private jet, 
yacht, expensive cars and love life with beautiful women, he 
remained riddled by doubts.

Son of a vaudeville performer mother and a father who was a piano 
player and musical director in an English revue company, he once 
confessed:

“1 have no personality of my own whatsoever No personality to 
offer to the public. I cant’t do a n y th ^  within myself. 1 have nothing 
to project. I ’ve got so many inhibitions that I sometinnes wonder 
whkher I exist at a ll. ”

He began his career at London’s now closed Windmill Theater, a 
plump, carefree young man just out of World War II service in the 
Royal Air Force, working with nude chorus girls and fellow 
comedians.

He became a world s ta r but on the way grew thin and fretful with a 
reputation for being quarrelsome and sharp-tongued on film sets. He 
once admitted: “The older I get the less I like the film industry and 
the people in it. I am a t a stage where I almost loathe them”

The stormy passage of his four marriages and other love affairs • 
made constant headlines. He married Australian actress Anne Howe 
in 1951. They divorced II years later after having two children, 
Michael and Sarah Jane. He married Miss Ekiand in 1964 and they 
divorced in 1969. In 1970 he married socialite Miranda Quarry andi 
they divorced in 1974. He married Lynn Frederick, with whom hehad 
only just been united this year after a split.

ACTOR PETER SELLERS the m an of m any faces
died early Thursday morning in a London hospital. 
From Icn is S elim  as Inspector ClouseauInspector
“Revenge of the Pink P an ther:"  as a nun in

Magic Christian;" as criminal Fu Manchu in “ The 
Fiendish Plot of Dr. Fu M anchu;" as Sir Guy in 
’The Magic Christian;" and in ch a rac te r in 

“ T h e r e  s A G i r l  I n  M y  S o u p . ”
(APLaserphotoj
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Mt. St. Helens activity 
scaring away tourists

SEATTLE (AP) — Mount St. Helens' 
devattating blast in May had tourists quaking 
and canceling their Northwest vacations, but the 
latest eruptH»n awed spectators with I0-mile4»igh 
pkimes, and some officials hope the volcano 
could bdster the shaky tourist trade.

People more than 100 miles away scrambled to 
high spots in north Seattle on Tuesday evening to 
gize at billows of dust and moisture glinting in 
the setting sun.

Drivers on Interstate 5 put on the brakes for 
the latest display, visible as far south as 
Corvallis, Ore

"It was like the Fourth of July....It was a 
gorgeous sight, it was incredible.” said Bill 
Wippel, who was driving by.

"There were gobs and gobs and gobs of 
people.” reported Barbara Johnson, a Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest receptionist who was 
called back to work to help handle calls. "There 
were cars lined upalongthe roads wherever they 
could park ’

Officials are hoping the volcano will become a 
tourist attraction, like Idaho's Craters of the 
Moon. Oregon's C rater Lake or Hawaii's active 
volcanos

J 'lf it erupts, and you're in the area and you 
o.^n fxillect some ash that will be a topic of 
conversation 20 years to come," said Steve 
Wilson. o( Uu Idaho Department of Visitors 
Services

"Maoy people gb to Hawaii to see the volcanic 
activity there. Given the right marketing. I think' 
you'll find it could be an attraction."

The enthusiasm over Tuesday’s eruption was 
partly because the blast was less damaiging than 
May's. The ash fall was relatively light and 
missed m ajor population centers. And it 
consisted of lighter m aterial that traveled in a 
doud and dissipated over Canada.

Since the May I I  blast, which leveled 
thousands of acres of forest land and killed 
dozens of people, officials said tourist revenues 
in Washington state dropped 10 percent to 20 
percent from last year, but part or all of that 
may be due to the national recession.

To combat the tourist scare, there has been a 
national cam paign  prom oting the scenic 
Northwest.

“What if it happens again?" asked travel 
advertisem ents, referring to the suddenly 
famous mountain. "While you’re enjoying some 
of the finest country on earth, you n u y  be lucky 
enough to see the old girl go off. And if there's a 
little more ash, you can take some home. free. ”

A "truth squMl” has been outlining the good 
things to see and do in Washington. Oregon and 
Idaho. United Airlines took reporters from 
around the country on a wine-and-dine tour of the 
region, and a $148,000 state ad campaign 
boasted: "Except for our new tourist attraction, 
we re about the sam e as last year.”

Petrochemical plants may 
pose as brain cancer threat

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Federal officials 
reportedly fear they may find a high rate of brain 
cancer in plants that make chemicals from oil 
after the discovery of a larger-than-normal 
am ount of b rain  cancer at two Texas 
petrochemical plants.

The investigation of the two plants began last 
year and turned up 25 brain tumor cases, 
including 24 fatalities, at a Dow Chemical plant 
at Freeport, Texas, and 18 other fatal cancers at 
a Union Carbide plant in Texas City. Texas. The 
Washington Post said today

Thus far. investigators have not been able to 
Single out a particular chemical that has caused 
the cancer rate, which is twice the normal level 
of the general population. Dr. Richard 
^(axw eiler of the N ational Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health told the 
newspaper

Some other plants a re  now being invesbgated. 
ofTicialssaid.

Waxweiler said Wednesday “there's no reason 
to suspect all petrochemical plants.' but J 
William Lloyd, an  epidemiologist for the 
Occupational Health and Safety Administration, 
said, "There may be any number of chemical 
plants involved."

Both th e  affec ted  plants are in the 
Houston-Galveston area, where there are a 
mimber of other plants that make or handle 
petrochemicals.

James Hanson, a spokesman for Dow. said.
"There is nothing so far to connect the workplace 

to the brain cancer. We see no common thread 
that would suggest exposure to any particular 
material or location in the p la n t" is the cause.

Damon Engle, m anager of the Union Carbide 
Texas City plant, admitted the cancer rate is 
higl)er than normal.
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G>minittee recommends funds 
for state c o llie  building

ByGARTHJONES 
Aaiodated Press Writer 
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

T e x a s  c o lle g e  tu itio n  
increases should be set aside 
for construction and capital 
im provem ents, including 
co m pu ters  and  lib ra ry  
books, a special committee 
on higher education has 
recommended 

T h e  S t a t e  H ig h e r  
Education Assistance Fund 
would be established only if 
thq^ 1981 L e g i s l a tu r e  
a p p r o v e s  an  e a r l i e r  
committee recommendation 
to increase tuition a t least 
100 percent.

Ten percent of the increase 
would finance scholarships 
based on need. The rest 
would go into a special fund 
to be spent by colleges 
outside the University of 
Texas and A&M systems for 
land, construction, capital 
equ ipm ent — including 
library m ateria l — and 
major building repairs.

The Special Committee on 
Higher Education Financing 
in Texas, headed by Lt. (Tov 
Bill Hobby and Speaker Bill

a a y to n , Wednesday also 
urged the Legislature to 
approve a  c o n stitu tio n  
change thM would allow UT 
and AAM to issue bonds and 
notes equaling M percent of 
all Permanent University 
Fund in v e s tm e n ts  and 
assets, instead of the current 
lOperoent.

Kenneth Ashworth, state 
com m issioner of h igher 
education, warned it was a 
"h ig h  risk gam b ie”  to 
disturb present state college 
financing which includes the 
Permanent University Fund 
for th e  UT an d  AAM 
systems.

"Texas has more funds 
available to make a great 
university than any other 
state.” he said.

T he  T e x a s  C o lle g e  
Coordinating B oard had 
recommended that a  tuition 
increase go m ainly  for 
faculty pay raises, with 
b u ild in g  r e p a i r s  and

rehabilitation as second, he 
said.

President Max Sherman of 
West Texas SUte University 
said he had "a  concern that 
we should preseerve what we 
have  an d  n o t co m m it 
o u r s e l v e s  t o  n e w  
construction."

Frank Erwin, former UT 
regent, said the constitution 
change was needed because 
UT regerxs plaiuied to  share 
Permanent University Fund 
financing with eight o r 10 of 
its system schools, relieving 
the Legislature of the need to 
finance  th e i r  b u ild in g  
progranu with sta te  taxes.

Tom Keel, director of the 
Legislative Budget Board, 
said it would take about two 
years for the proposed new 
building fund to accumulate 
if it is approved by the 
Legislature.

"ne proposed doubling of 
tuition would raise about $50 
milikxiayear.

FLAG WAVING HOSTAGE, Richard Queen, freed 
bv Iranian captors less than one week ago. appeared 
onthefront steps of his parents home in Lincolnville. 
.“Vlaine, Wednesday Queen was greeted upon his 
arrival by about 100 persons including the governor 
of the state and news media representatives in the 
small coastal town. The returned hostage is 
suffering from a muscular disorder, but has told 
newsmen he fbels better each day he is in his native 
oiuntry The man has also spoken of his concern for 
his fellow hostages who rem ain in Iranian 
dentention

I A P L a s e r p h o to  I

Church conference blasts view on alien education
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas is "bankrupt 

jnorally" if it refuses to educate children of illegal 
aliens, the executive director of the Texas Conference 
of Churches said Wednesday.

The Rev Jam es C Suggs praised a ruling by U S. 
District Judge Woodrow Seals of Houston that the state 
must provide a free public education to the children. 
He criticized Attorney General Mark White's decision 
to appeal.

"It is premature to conclude that Texas schools will

be bankrupt by the influx of children of undocumented 
workers, but we know for sure that our state is 
bankrupt morally if we continue to refuse to educate 
thoae children."  Suggs said .

In 1979 and 1980, conference assemblies adopted 
resolutions calling for education of all Texas children, 
regardless of citizenship.

Suggs said in a statem ent that he feared statements 
by some Texas officials "could fan prejudice against

imnrugrants. especially Hispanics."
“ It is deceitful to suggest that Texans can save 

nwney by denying free public education to one group of 
children. What about thetremendouscost —notonlyin 
dollars but also in wasted potential — of generations of 
immigrant children growing up without education." 
Suggs said

Taxes paid directly and indirectly by undocumented 
workers help support public education.
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(H ie  9 a m p a  î ie n r s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O'TEXAS . 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Bm o i  With Me
misrang information to our readers so thatThis newspaper is dedicated to fumii 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and erKourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understarxis freedom artd is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utrrx>st capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke nx>ral action to preserve their life ond 
property orxJ secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves arid others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their aMitY, must 
understand and apply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Covetiryg Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pampo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppeoring in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGE

Fire o f freedom is still burning

OPEC may yet 
cut U.S. energy bonds

Host city sting
By Hebert WaMcrt

DETROIT (NEA) • The bittersweet 
re la tio n sh ip  b e tw e e n  p re s id en tia l 
tsminating conventions and their boat 
c ities b ea rs  a d is tu rb ing ly  sim ilar 
re s m b la n c e  to  the m ating  process 
between men and women.

During th e  courtship, suitors oRer 
themselves as the ideal mate, willing to 
make any sacrifice for their loved one. But 
after rom ance fades, the marriage 
deteriorates into bickering over who's 
responMbie for all those dirty dishes in the

That progression undoubtedly is famiiiar 
to millions of Americans, but few are 
aware of its political counterpart — an 
arcane ritual that might be called the 
“H o sta ty su n g ."  ,

It works like this: More than two years 
before the Republican and DemocraUc 
parties a re  scheduled to hold their 
presidential nominaUng conventions, at 
least a doien cities begin maneuvering for 
the honor of hosting those events.

Ihose responsible for the two major 
parties' site selection a re  plied with drinks 
a t c o ck ta il p a r t ie s ,  regaled  with 
song-antklance rouUnes from stage shows 
produced especially for their benefit and 
imindated with iiterature touting the 
supposed glories of each city.

Every compeUtor boasts of a downtown 
renaissance of epic proportions, cultural 
opportunities unmatched by any city this 
side of Paris, exquisite cuisine, majesUc 
views, dynam ic government, frintfly 
natives and a  great baseball team.

Nothing is too good for the delegates to 
the presidential convenUons, argue the 
p roÁ lers of each location. Boat trips 
d o i^ m e  river. Fireworks extravagansas, 
lavish patties and shopping bags bulging 
with free samples of local p iq u e ts  are only 
afewof the inducements proffered.

After sorting through all the grandioee 
claims utd  unfulfillable promises, the two 
parties eventually must pick one locatian 
apiece — and tha t's when the ‘‘Host City 
SUng" begins.

For the Republicans, the audacious 
practice first surfaced last autumn, during 
initial negotiations with the Michigan Bell 
Telephone Co.

n is t  company normally charges fSf to 
install a basic, no-frills business telephone 
in this city, but the GOP convention was

‘/C û B ç i iw iH S c l  f tW o ü V !?
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g â tU n em o n lH e

A m ericans u n d e rs tan d ab ly  h a v e  d if f ic u l ty  in fu l ly  g r a s p in g  w h a t  th e  
New World h as tru ly  m e a n t to th e  O ld . T h r o u g h o u t  th e  p r e c e d i n g  t h r e e  
centuries, these  lands o ffe red  n o th in g  le s s  th a n  a s e c o n d  c h a n c e  to  
m ankind — not just u n p a ra lle le d  m a t e r i a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  b u t f r e e d o m  
from th e  sins, sh ack les  and  sh ib b o le th s  of th e  p a s t  t h a t  b u r d e n e d  th e  
Old World.

For m ultitudes s tra in in g  in b o n d a g e , th i s  w a s  th e  P r o m is e d  L a n d  o f 
hope and glory.

It still is.
In alm ost ev e ry  co u n try  a ro u n d  th e  g lo b e , lo n g  l in e s  fo rm  d a i ly  

before U.S. em bassies  by th o se  s e e k in g  v is a s  to  e m i g r a t e  to  th e  U n ite d  
States And, in one of the  g r e a t  h u m a n  m i g r a t i o n s  o f h i s to r y  a n d  a 
phenomenon of our tro u b led  t im e , th o u s a n d s  c o m e  f ro m  n e ig h b o r in g  
nations by foot and b o a t seek in g  e s c a p e  f ro m  p o l i t i c a l  a n d  e c o n o m ic  
oppression

Although th is floodtide of h u m a n ity  p r e s e n t s  s o m e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  to  th e  
t f S  system  now and ra ise s  t r o u b le s o m e  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  i t s  i m p a c t  on 
the nation 's fu ture , who w ould d is p u te  t h a t  it is  a  r e v i t a l i s i n g  n a t i o n a l  
force’’ For. a re  we not re m in d e d  o f o u r  A m e r i c a n  b l e s s in g s  b y  M iese  
peoples who rejo ice in fre ed o m s w e ta k e  fo r g r a n t e d  a n d  e a g e r l y  w o rk  
a t jobs we refuse to  ac c e p t?

In a b roader sense  th ese  so -ca lle d  i l le g a ls  a r e  m e s s e n g e r s  o f h o p e  
am ong us in a confused, le a d e r le s s  a n d  d i s p i r i t e d  s e a s o n  o f  o u r  n a t i o n a l  
life. They instruct us th a t ,  d e s p i te  d i s c o u r a g e m e n t ,  a l a r u m s  a n d  
hum iliations in the vast c o m p e tit iv e  s t r u g g le  b e tw e e n  th e  F r e e  W o rld  
and the com m unist e m p ire s , h u m a i ty  is on o u r  s id e .  T h e y  c o n f i r m  
anew th a t tim e and tide  will flow to  f r e e  m e n  if th e y  b u t r e m  a in  s t r o n g  
enough to de te r a tta ck . And th ey  p ro c la im  b y  t h e i r  c o m  in g  t h a t ,  f r o m  
grinding poverty and  from  b ey o n d  th e  w a l ls  b u i l t  b y  c o m m u n i s t  
ty ran ts, they see m ore  c le a r ly  th a n  s o m e  of o u r  s o p h i s t s  a n d  
intellectuals w hat th is  g re a t e x p e r im e n t  in g o v e r n m e n t  is  a l l  a b o u t  — 
they have the v isionary  pow er, a s  H e n ry  A d a m s  e x p r e s s e d  i t ,  o f “ th e  
poorest peasan t in E urope, (w ho c o u ld )  se e  w h a t  w a s  i n v i s ib le  to  p o e t  
and philosopher — the dim  o u tlin e  o f a  m o u n t a i n - s u m m i t  a c r o s s  th e  
ocean, rising high above the m is t a n d  m u d  of A m e r i c a  d e m o c r a c y "

And finally these la te s t p ilg r im s  to  o u r  s h o r e s ,  w ith  t h e i r  e a g e r n e s s  
and th e ir new beginnings, te ll us th a t  o u r  t a s k s  in  t h i s  c o u n t r y  a r e  
never finished T here a re  new  b e g in n in g s , n e w  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  a n d  n e w  
rew ards for all who s tr iv e  for a m o re  p e r f e c t  U n ion .

On a Fourth of Ju ly  som e y e a r s  a f t e r  h is  e x p e r i e n c e  a t  th e  B a t t le  o f 
Baltim ore during the W ar of 1812, F r a n c i s  S c o t t  K e y  l i f t e d  h ig h  th e  
.American ideal d u ring  a  tim e  of p e a c e  a n d  p le n ty  n o t u n l ik e  o u r  o w n  
com placent age.

"My coun trym en ,"  he sa id , "w e  b e h o ld  a  r ic h  d e p o s i t  in  t r u s t  fo r  
ourselves and for all o u r b re th re n  of m a n k i n d . It is  th e  f i r e  o f l i b e r t y .  If 
it becom es ex tingu ished , ou r d a rk e n e d  la n d  w ill c a s t  a  m o u r n f u l  
rainbow over the nations. If it liv es , i ts  b la z e  w ill e n l ig h te n  a n d  g la d d e n  
the whole earth . "

The fire still burns! The ligh t s til l sh in e s !

Warranties I have known

by A R T  BUCHWALD
Betty Furness, in a recent speech, 

revealed something that the average 
conaumer has known for years. It is that 
the w arranties that come with most 
American products aren 't worth the 
computer cards they're printed on.

Ihere may have been a lot of changes in 
Washington, but one thing you can be sure 
of: the Americaiii consumer is getting a 
shafting by th ^ -g rea t free enterprise 
system. ¡.-y

Not long ago I went to McCarthy, Swaine 
and Klutzknowlton, the appliance store, to 
return an electric can opener I had bought 
ipy wife for Christmas.

“Why do you wish to return it?" the man 
asked.

“Because it doesn't work.''
“Did you fill out the Green Wairanty 

Card that came with it?
“Yes, I did.”

“And what happened?”
“Thecan opener still didn't w ork"
“I see. Could you tell me how soon you 

filled out the Green Warranty Card after 
you got the electric can opener?"

“Maybe three days, a week I'm not 
sure.”

“But it specifically says that the Green 
Warranty Card must be filled out 24 hours 
after purohasing the appliance.”

“Yes, but since it was a Christmas 
we didn't open up the package 

in inS irtstm as morning, and therefore we 
didn’t see the Green Warranty CArd and 
IBve a chance to fill it out for a few days as 
we were too busy trying to get the thing to

“I wouldn't say tha t.” I said. “ I think I 
should get a new electric can opener.” ,  

"We can't do that. The only one who has 
the authority to give you a new electric can 
opener is our warranty department, which 
is located in Leavenworth, Kansas. But 
since you d idn’t send in the Green 
W arranty Card within 24 hours of 
purchase, they probably have no record of 
your buying an electric can opener in the 
Fu^ place.”

slip."
“You have a record of it. Here's my sales

“But if you didn't fill out and mail the 
Green Warranty Card within 24 hours of the 
p u rc h ^ , it's hardly our fault that the 
electric can opener doesn't work, is it?”

“ Yes. th a t 's  tru e . We know you 
purchased an electric can opener, and you 
know you purchased an electric can 
opener, but Leavenworth, Kansas, doesn't 
Imow.’’

“Look." I said. “ I should think you would

Bathroom caper
Holding th e  key to  the executive 

washroom is no joke around General 
Service Administration headquarters. 

GSA, th e  f e d e ra l  go v ern m en t's

Z-type p e rsonne l. Numerous other 
regulations apply, but you get the gist of 
GSA’s aI S concern.

housekeeping agency, takes bathrooms 
more seriously than a parent with a small
child who seriously needs a bathroom.

GSA last week closed down 38 executive 
bathrooms, forcing career civil servants to 
hand in their privilege keys. Although the 
executives ranked near the top in dvil 
service, they didn't occupy high enough 
rings to warrant private facilities, at least 
i n f o ' s  opinion.

GSA doesn’t view its  now-locked 
bathrooms as a  waste of space and 
plumbing, but a necessary discipline of 
employees who stepped out of line. To 
comprehend this agency's thinking, you 
nnust understand that GSA operates under 
complex bathroom guidelines. To authorize 
a  key to an executive washroom, GSA must 
certify that the civil servant has W-number 
of years in service at X-rank, does 
Y-amount of paperwork and supervises

For that, dear taxpaver, you keep GSA in 
I’t it comforting to know that 

under GSA's ever-watchfuT eye, no one
busineas. Isn’t

be worried for the good name of McCarthy, 
Swaine and Klutzknowlton"

“But w ere  not owned by McCarthy, 
Swaine and Klutzknowlton anymore. We 
were bought out by Federated Puriq» and 
Warehouses, which is a subsidiary of 
Drinkwater Fire and Theft, which is owned 
by Sable Hosiery and TV Antennas, which 
merged last month with Moon Orbiting 
Platforms.'Inc"

without proper authority bathes in the 
executive shower? Government could not 
function without such diligence.

Another point worth mentioning is the 
agency's dem  regard for its own custodial 
staff. GSA officials noted that closing the 38 
bathrooms would ease the terrible strain on 
its 88-person cleaning staff who pick up 
after 2,142 employees. The folks at GSA 
must be pretty messy to over-tax that size 
custodial staff

Perhaps the federal government finally 
has caught on to the need to economize. 
Let's h ^  that the decreased bathroom 
linen bill pays for the paperwork involved 
in determining who rates a private bath 
and who should be relegated to sharing one 
down the hall.

The robots

"That's great, but what about a new 
electric can opener? Just give me one. and 
rilbeonm y way.”

“We can’t. You see, we've discontinued 
making electric can openers "

“How could you discontinue making 
them ? I ju s t bought this one for 
Christmas “

"That's why we discontinued them. A lot 
of people bought them, and they didn't 
work 1 guess our mistake was putting the 
head of our tire division in charge of 
electric can openers?”

“What do I do now?”
“I'll take your name and see if there is 

some way of getting Leavenworth to accept 
your Green Warranty Card, even if it was 
sent in late.”

“And will that get me a can opener?"
"Of course not. But it will put you on our 

mailing list for any new appliances we plan 
to put out this year.”

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

offered a  special ra te  -  MOO for each line, 
plus a N2.S0 minimum meothly a w ic e  
diarge.

The Repid>licans requested that all the 
convention telephone lines be tied into a 417 
ex c h a i^  because thM prefix corresponds 
with the letters “GOP” on the dial. The 
company was glad to oblige — but not until 
weeks later did the party learn that the 
oouitesy would cost an additional tU,72i.

The installation charge subsequently was 
reduced to a mere 8280.W per telephone 
(phis tU JS  per nsonth) but that episode 
WM only the first in a  continuing scries.

In mid-June, a  full month before the 
convention was to open, all partidpanta 
holding re s e rv a tio n s  a t  th e  Hotel 
Ponchartrain, one of the city's new 
downtown h o te ls , rece ived  letters 
dwiwnding full payment in advance for 
their entire fiveday stay in Detroit.

Another leading downtown hotel, the 
Detroit P la n , sent similar letters to 
convention participanU a few weeks later. 
Officials at both hotels acknowledge that 
the procedure is an  unprecedented 
departure from the sUndard practice of 
allowing guesU to pay for their rooms when 
they check out.

The Democrats face a similar experience 
in New York City. Organizations that need 
heavy equipment for that convention, 
already have been warned by the party 
that “Madison Square Garden personnel 
will not load or unload trucks which are not 
driven Iqr Teamsters.”

Even if the truck is driven by a* 
Teamster, loading and unloading won’t be 
cheap. The price schedule: $21.77 per hour 
for a  laborer, $24.11 per hour for a 
sifb-foreman and $24.78 for a foranan. 
(Overtime rates top $30 per hour.)

Behind the glamorous facade of the 
national political conventions lies a highly 
profitable operation — and price gouging 
can be brutal when a city like Detroit 
expects to gross a s  much as $45 million 
from the event.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Tlw World Abnaiwc*
1. In Texas, the y o i^ e s t  age 
a t which an inmvidual can 
normally marry with parental 
consent IS (a) 17 (b) 18 (c) 14
2. In U.S. currency, the 
$100,000 bill can only be used
in transactions between U) 
Federal Reserve Banka (b)
Stock holding corporations (c) 
the Federal Reserve and the 
Treasury Department 
3. Which has a h i ^ r  decibel 
measurement — li$ht street 
traffic or a noisy office?

ANSWERS
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1. The number of aeras in a 
quintlllion is (a) 15 (b) 20 (c) 1$.
2. A candela is (a) an elabo
rate gold candle holder from 
the Louis XIV period (b) a 60- 
piece symphony orchestra (c) 
a measurement of light
3. Water boils at 212 F. What 
is the equivalent temperature 
on the Celsius scale?

ANSWERS
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The United S tates, m ostly  a d r if t  on th e  e n e r g y  s e a s  s in c e  R ic h a r d  
.Nixon's call for en e rg y  in d e p e n d e n c e  " in 1973, m a y  y e t  be  f r e e d  o f th e  
shackles installed by th e  o il-p ro d u c in g  n a tio n  s.

But the cred it in la rg e  p a r t  o u g h t to  go to  o u r  e n e r g y  c a p t o r s ,  n o t  to  
anypositiveU .S  a c t io n s to b re a k  th e  b o n d s .

P rice increases in itia ted  by th e  O rg a n iz a t io n  o f P e t r o l e u m  E x p o r t i n g  
C!ountrieshave brought the m a rk e t p r ic e  of o il to  a b o u t  $36 p e r  b a r r e l .

And. according to  D an L u n d b e rg . th a t  is in th e  r a n g e  o f  p r o d u c t io n  
costs of the  so-called a lte rn a t iv e  e n e r g y  s o u r c e s  s u c h  a s  o il  s h a l e ,  t a r  
sands, liquified and gasified  coal a n d  fuel f ro m  o r g a n i c  m a t e r i a l .  T h e  
publisher of the a n a ly tic a l L u n d b e rg  L e t t e r  s a id  s u c h  p a r i t y  h a s  b e e n  
the OPEC goal — an y th in g  less, he s a y s ,  is t a n t a m  o u n t  to  e x p lo i t a t i o n  
(rfOPEC s finite re so u rces .

Lundberg has em phasized  th a t  th e  O P E C  s w i tc h  f r o m  a  “ f l o o r ’’ p r i c e  
to a  ceiling ' price is in d ica tiv e  of th e  c h a n g e  in p o lic y .

With renew ed p re ssu re  fo r a  r e v iv a l  o f n u c l e a r  p o w e r ,  a ls o  p le d g e d  
by utility executives in C h icago , e n e r g y  in d e p e n d e n c e  d o e s  in d e e d  
seem  to be an  a tta in a b le  o b je c tiv e . T h e  E d is o n  E l e c t r i c  I n s t i t u t e  is  
leading a cam paign  to  foster su p p o r t fo r n u c le a r  e n e r g y .

The u tilities ' lobbying o rg a n iz a tio n  c o n c e d e d  “ th e  lo n g  s h a d o w "  c a s t  
by the T hree Mile Is land  in c id en t o v e r  th e  f u tu r e  o f  n u c l e a r  p o w e r .

But the group has been  e f fe c tiv e  in  b lo c k in g  p e r s i s t e n t  e f f o r t s  to  
impose nuc lea r m o ra to riu m s.

And the  public, too, se e m s  to  be a w a r e  th a t  w h a t  w a s  o n c e  c o n s i d e r e d  
"the luxury of the n u c le a r  o p tio n ,"  is now  "the n u c l e a r  i m p e r a t i v e . ”

The industry determination and the OPEC p rice p re ssu re s  t t^ e th e r  
hold the promise of relief from the crude-oil yoke. ^

By Aatkoay Harrlgaa
One reason the U.S. automobile industry 

is in trouble is that it is competing with 
Japanese companies that make extensive 
UM of robots in car building.

American auto assembly lines have 
workers elbow to  elbow. In Japan, 
automobile factories use robots on the 
aaem blyline.

What is a  robot?  The dictionary 
definition is “an apparently human-like 
automation.” There a re  60,000 machines 
than can replace workers on assembly 
lin e s , tig h te n in g  b o lts , screw ing 
components on boards, and making small 
pieces of electrical equipment. ITiey also 
can do the dirty jobs that modern workers 
don't want to do. For example, they can 
spray paint and take hot objects out of 
casting machines.

The United States is the world leader in 
the development of robots, but it isn’t using 
them in the places where they are most 
needed, such as the auto industry.

NEW SCIENTIST reports that the U.S. 
has 3,000 robots. Japan has 2,000, and the 
restareinE ivope.

Ih e  U.S. public is likely to hear a great 
deal about robots tai the next few yean. 
They can be tremendously helpful to a 
company in cutting labor costs. They will 
maite it possible for American busineas to 
oompeta effectively.

The firs t generation of robots left 
something to  be desired hi the way of 
predrion. A second generation, now hi

production, reportedly, is much more 
p rec ise  an d  can  c a r ry  out more 
complicated tasks in a factory. One Btjljsh 
company is even investigating w h^iw tlie  
robots can fill chocolate boxes.

American offices long ago turned to 
automation with the use of high speed 
p rin te rs  and  inform ation retrieval 
systems. F a r from wiping out jobs, the 
m achines have m ade offices more 
p roduc tive  an d  c re a te d  new job 
opportunities. So it will be in factories as 
the robots are installed. Indeed automation 
in factories is the only hope for maintaining 
America’s position as the No. 1 industrial 
power.

Berry's Worltd

It's important that public attention be 
focused on the opportunities for automation 
because there is a growing movement to 
prop up and subsidize old factories, 
utilrting archaic technology, in order to 
provide make-work employment. This 
movement has concentrated initial efforts 
on decaying steel mills built decades ago.

When the automobile appeared on the 
scene, the makers of wagons and carriages 
were angry and determined to resist the 
future. liiQ ' didn't have their way, and the 
new technology resulted in tremendous 
national prosperity. We are now a t the 
beginning of another industrial era, which 
depends on large-scale use of factory 
robots. P ub lic  enlightm ent on the 
technological breakthroughs is much

"Qoatt, mani You’ve got a lot o f guts wearing 
SOCKS to a party In the aummertime."
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Inflation justifying insurance rate hike

AENT-A-CWI, Merlon Hines, an ex-convict, is shown on the job w here he was

ilaced by Rent • A - Con Agency in Dallas. The f i r m, headed  by ex-offender 
bny Christophyer, has placed all 25 form er convicts who w anted to work. 
Christopher says the agency places only ex-convicts, and the recap tion  from 

(he buisness community has been good. The f i rm has been in ex istance for 
only one week.

(AP L aser photo)

AUSTIN, Texas fAP) — State Inauranoe Board 
Chairman Bill Daves says a car inwirn«* rate 
increase is inevitable.

Daves said a t the close at Wettoesday's auto 
insurance hearing that the board will make a dedaka 
in “m id-or late August" and new rates will take effect 
Nov. 1.

A rate increase must be ordered, he said, 
“inflation is justifying or demanding it."

Board actuaries recommended an U J je r a s n t  
avcri«e aUtewide increase that would rdae I te M s ' 
premiums by |2S7 million a  year.

Insurance companies u id  they need a  a  percent 
increase, or |37> million in higher premiiam.

Actuaries for both sides agreed the Culprit was 
krflation, and Joe Eddins of the Texas Automobile 
Insurance Service Office said Detroit automakers ■luo 
must share the blame.

“With new car sales off by 30 percent to OOpwoant

Comanche Peak nuke 
plant costs rising.

By I t e  Associated Press
Comanche Peak nuclear power plant near 

Glen Rose won't open for a t least another year 
and costs have skyrocketed to $2.235 billion, the 
plant'sownerssaid.

At the onset, the plant’s proposed 1072 cost was 
$770 million. That figure has been pushed up 
every year since, and soared to $1.7 billion in 
1077, said officials for Texas ElecUic Service Co. 
and Dallas Power & Light Co.

The first unit of the plant is scheduled to open 
inl0S2.

Bill Marquardt, president of Fort Worth based 
TESCO, blames cost increases on inflation and 
regulatory changes stemming from studies of 
last year's Three Mile Island accident.

‘“The design that was acceptable (in 1072) has 
been  c h a n g e d  s te a d i ly  th rough  new 
interpretations of existing requirements and 
regulations, a s  well as additions of new 
requirements"

DP&L president Je rry  Farrington foresees

more costly changes before the plant opens.
“...We want to make any changes that are 

needed to enhance the safety of Comanche Peak 
... but these kinds of changes, whidi we have 
been making continuously since we began 
bu ild ing th e  p lan t, a re  expensive and 
timeconauming, he said.

P lant co-owners claim  even with cost 
increases the nuclear facility will provide power 
25 percent cheaper in IMS than electricity 
produced by gas and oil.

Changes still being developed by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission probably will contribute 
s i^ ic a n t ly  to the cost and opening date, they 
said.

“In trying to estim ate completion dates and 
coats, we're facing a moving target,” Farrington 
said.

The cost of the plant is one factor used by the 
state Public Utility Commission todetermine the 
size of rate increases granted the companies 
building it.

Farm  safety 

H^eek in force
This year m arks the 37th 

National Farm  Safety Week, 
(resident Carter has signed a 
Proclamation making the perid 
from July 25 through July 31 a 
time for nationwide emphasis 
on farm safety activities.

Accidents involving farm  and 
rshch residents a t work, in the 
home, at play and on public 
roads account^  for more that 
5.400 fa ta lities and nearly 
470,000 disabling injuries in 
1079. Costs approached  $5 
billion.

A gricu ltu re  w ork-related  
a c c i d e n t s  c l a i m e d  
approximately 1,900 lives and 
Closed about 190,000 disabling 
injuries. F a rm  and ranch 
accidents accounted for 1,600 
fatalities and 160,000 disabling 
¡njuries.

L a te s t N a tio n a l S a fe ty  
Council agricultural accident 
surveys indicate that nearly 
half of the reported injuries 
involved the head. eyes, hands 
0(  feet, parts of the body for 
which a good m easu re  of 
p ro te c t io n  is a v a i l a b l e . -  
P e r s o n a l  P r o t e c t i o n  
Eguipment, such as harid hats, 
safety eyewear, gloves and 
sa fe ty  shoes could have 
prevented or reduced the 
severity of a large part of these 
iitjuries.
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Believe in Pampa
We Hope To Be Part of

“ BOTH”
Come, Shop “ Both”  Our Stores

s i I a t t is
n1 ^  Shoe Stores

Downtown, 20T N. Ouylar, MS 1121 
Pampa Mall, SIS-ISTI
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Security Rates

6-Month Money Market C.D.
$10,000 minimum deposit required.
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orer last yaar's results, c a r manufacturers and dealers 
have one primary alternative to soften the great loss in 
cashflow, and that is to increase prices on auto parts.” 
Eddbasaid.

Auto parts a n  the main ingredient in auto accident 
coats paid by inw rance companies, he said.

“T te  State Farm  Auto Crash Parte Index for 
Jam ary  IIM reported that General Motors increased 
parts prices 1^ 10.9 percent duru« 1979, Ford 
Increased their parte prices by M.l percent and 
Cbtysler’s parts prices went up 1^ S .4 percent during 
the same period," Eddins said.

T te  general inflation rate  in 1979 was 13 percent.
Gaylon Daniel, board actuary, said that in some lines 

of insuranoe. Texans a re  fiUng fewer claims but the 
average cost of each claim is grerier.

P r a ^ y  damage liability claims are down 3 
percent, he said, but the average cost of settlii« them 
is up IS percent, he said.

“T te  only thing that seems to be consistent is 
inflation,” Daniel said.

He said his ra te  recommendation recognizes for the 
first time that insurance companies are going to collect 
more premiums even if ra tes  do not rise.

"People are  buying new cars and their value is 
higher than the cars they rep lace—the rate schedule is 
higher even if we don't raise ra tes," Daniel said.

If the board adopts the staff recommendation, yearly 
auto premiums for typical adult drivers will rise by a 
low of S9 in San Angelo to a high of $76 in Rockwall 
County, northeast of Dallas. Harris County (Houston) 
would continue to ha ve the highest rates, with a typical 
driver's premium jumping from $433 to $494.

The board also heard several endorsements of a 
proposed readable car insurance policy and said it will 
decide on July 29 whether to adopt it.

Board members indicated t h ^  will approve the new 
policy.

M M M M

andra
Savings 
Center

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full L iu . DISCOUNT CENTEN 

».Sarvini Th« kraa Sine# 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9;30-8
•  Midway Post oHice Open at Gibson's

*K)TOR Oil
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KMO Wt. Motor Oil
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Ootorfont 
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S a v e  o n  Y o u r  T o t i l  

P r e s c r i p t i o n  C o s t  

f o r  A l l  A g e s :

PHARMACY
F a m i l y  R e c o r d s  M e i n U i n e d  

A u t o m a t i c a l l y  b y  C o m p u t e r

NEW PHARMACY 
HOURS

Monday Thro Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Saturday
9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Qosod Sunday

Emergency Phone Num bers

6 6 5 -2 6 9 8  
Dean C opeland

6 6 5 -7 4 7 0  
Jim  Baker

•  Charge Accounts Wolcomo with 
Approved Credit

•  M ^ ca id  Prescriptions Wotcoms
•  We Ssrvs Nursing Homo Potisnts
•  P.C.S., Paid, Moaimot Cards Wolcomo
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No surprises in tomb-like reactor
MIOOLETOWN. ? • .  (APt — Two men pi[  ̂on piper jumpiiiiU. 

coHob overalU. fireinen 't cktaks and panu. three p a m  of gbves. 
two pairt ofsplattic bootiai. rubber boots, hoods and breathbiK

T im  they walked into the glooaiy chamber that was the site of the 
nation's worst commercial nuclear accident

It was "a  Mtle like walking intoa tomb.” said William Behiie.
Par M minules Wednasday, he and Mchael Benaon explorad the 

dark, cavernous reactor building at the Three Mile Island nuclear 
planl. where 10 nnonths ago a radiation-reieaiing accident 
contaminated the plant. They were the first humans in the building 
since then.

When they emerged, they reported few surprises and little 
evidence of damage.

"The outstanding visual evidence gf the intervening months since 
the accident was the condition of the floor. There was rust and 
discoloration.” Behrle said.

However, the exploration w u  limited because, from their vantage 
poim. the two men could not see the damaged reactor, steam 
generators, pressuhxer o r reactor cooliiy pumps. And their 
high-inlensity lamp failed after 10 minutes, forcing them to use 
«nailer lamps.

The men. who volunteered for the mission, said the only surprise 
they found was a  dented stairwell door, which senior plaint official 
Robert Arnold Mid probably had swung open and hit a pipe from the 
force of a hydrogen explosion during the accident.

The concrete floor was littered with several pieces of amber

oobrad glass that m ay have come from a  brokm light buMi, Arnold 
said.

”We were very happy with the experience and with what we saw. 
Oondkions do not appear to be any worse than we extorted—perhaps 
a littiebetter,” h eM id .' ‘The nert step is another entry a  month from 
mow, probably into a reas that were not covered today.”

Benson. >7. a  nuclear ei^ineer. and Behrla, X, a TkO senior 
engineer, want through months of training before stepping into the 
X3-foot.bjgh building a t 10:N a.m.

“I feh kind of relaxed," Behrle said. “ I was not apprehensive.” 
During their 2a.mUMite stay — limitad by the air supplies they 

carried two took radiation measurements, samplas and pbolographs 
that will be used to  plan future steps of the multimillion dollar 
reactor cleanup.

The pair measured radiation leveto in thetOO-toTOO^nilUrem range 
— “about where we hoped they would be and somewhat lower than 
we had calculated." Arnold H id.

Preliminary tests indicate the men were exposed to about 200 
millirems T te  federal limit for nuclear workers b  3,000 millirems 
every three months.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommisBion monitored the entry 
from a  command center a t the plant.

An entry attempt on May 20 was aborted when the l,000i>ound door 
to the containment failed to budge. Technicians repahed a  rusted 
latch mechanism and tested it last week to make sure it would open 
t h to f i n te . - /

f i t t t
1HE PICTURED GRAPH EXPLABIS THE PATH
iiBide the containment building at TMI. William 
Benrie, left and Michael Benson, Three Mile Island 
engineers, explain to newmen during a news 
conference Wednesday in Middletown, P a ., the route

a  walked during their entry of the containm ent 
ing housing the damagedUUIIUIIIK Ifuuaiin wit w s a s w i ^ w w .  -  - -  -  ^

two were the first humans to enter the building since 
the accident March 28.1979.

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o i

Similarities in lives vary ‘like everyone else’
HOLLYWOOD (AP I — Barbra Streisand has a  beautiful estate in 

Malibu, drivm expensive cars and spends thousands of dollars a year 
on designer clothes and shoes.

Jody Price shares a West Hollywood apartment with two other 
women She drives an economy car and wiirks weekdays as a legal 
assisunt and weekends in a  food store.

No contaminates found 
in lake water samples

DALLAS (AP I — Dallas and Longview officiato will start pumping 
water from Lake Tawakoni, and m y they feel the water is "safe” 
after lab reports indicated no detectable levels of toxic chemicals in 
drinking water H m ples

"The water is Mfe. and there is no question about it's purity,” said 
Tom Taylor, director of water services for the city of Dallas.

Taylor H id Dallas authorities were "Htisfied" with test results 
from the T e u s  Departm ent of Water Resources in Austin, where 
samples of Lake Tawakoni water were tested foritraces of arsenic 
and two herbicides that m ay have leaked from chemical cannisters 
buried near the lake.

They're both actresMS — cardcarrying members of the Screen 
Actors Guild and the American Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists — and both grew up in New York. But there the similarities 
end.

Mbs Streband commands staggering sums for working in her 
profession For “ All Night Long," a film co«tarring Gene Hackman 
currently in production, she b  reportedly being paid f t  million plus 
to percent of the g ro u  box office receipts.

Miss Price. 24, h u n 't  worked u  an ac treu  since she moved here 
five months ago. In New York, she appeared in the movie “The 
Warriors” and worked h  an extra and in commerciab to 
supplement her acting earnings — which varied from $12,600 during 
a six-month stint on a public television series to $4,000 the next year.

But Mbs Price and other struggling actors constitute the vast 
majority of SAG and AFTRA membership and have the most to gain 
from the current strike, which has shut down most American film 
and prim etim e televbion prodiirtions.

The public h u  some euggera ted  notions about the superstar and 
the struggling actor, but the difference in lifestyles at the top and the 
bottom b  vast.

The pages of magaxines are  filled with Paul Newman in nifty

sportscan, Farrah  Fawcett sunning by the pool, Lany Hagman 
demanding and getting fabulous fees.

In terms of m aterial goods, a t least, it seems sUla can order the 
nnon served up on a silver p la tte r—and get it. Sometimes it's even

part of the term s of their employment.
There's the old story of Richard Burton and Lb Taylor having chili 

from the chic B e v ^ y  H ilb restaurant Chaaan's flbwn to the 
overseas sets of “Cleo|Mtra." It n u y  not be true, but one publicist 
Hys the tale inspired other stars to order theb own chili becauM 
they figured it was the “ in” thing to do.

S upm tar contracts usually provide for large per diem payments 
for living expenses while shooting on location — sometimes up to 
$S,000 or $10,000 a  week. T hb  pays for the motor home or hotel suite, 
the maid or chef and other little extias.

“I havehH rd  of actors who used d ru p  having written into their 
contracts that all medical supplies would be provided by the film 
company, which m eant drugs had to be supplied to them,” said one 
film publicist.

Aspiring actors, on the other hand, supposedly work u  waiters or 
coUert unemployment while waiting for t e  big break.

Actually, theM days many actors moonlight in less menial fields 
like real estate and telephone Hies.

The lack of prospects doesn’t dbcourage newcomers. SAG signs up 
new members a t the ra te  of five a  day. Performers become eligible 
after winning theb  first speaking roles.

TheM s tn ^ l in g  actors aren 't getting any help during the strike 
from the unions, who pay no strike benefiu. But then they've been 
existing largely on their outside jobe—or off the earnings of a spouse 
or lover—anyway.

When they work in acting, they earn SAG-AFTRA minimums -  
now $22$ a  day or $78$ a  week — or a little more, depending o(t the 
studb. But they get no fancy dreraing room trailer or private maid

“I once a h a i^  a tra iler with seven guys on location.” recalb Bob 
Cartoen, who came to Hollywood 1$ years ago and u y s  his most 
menwrabto role w u  u  “ the guy who rescued Gilligan on ‘Gilligan’s

‘We will ru to re  water service from Lake Tawakoni sometime 
before the weekend.'Taylor Hid.

The lake supplies 10 million gallons a  day to Longview, and 20 
percent of the water for Dallas and its suburbs.

Longview city manager Ray Jackson Hid his city will begin 
pumping water from the lake again since state authorities had 
determined the water was Hfe

Drinking water H m ples were taken from WiUs Point, Lakeview, 
South Tawakoni. M acBee Water Supply Corp., Greenville, 
Commerce, and the Dallas East Side Pl«it, said Charles Foster, 
dbectorof the s u te  health department's Water Hygiene Division.

The analyMS showed no detectable leveb of arsenic. 2-4-D and 
2-4^TP, and therefore meets EPA regulations u  well u  state health 
department regulations. Foster said.

However. EPA officiato H id the results of theb tesb  were not 
complete

r
HE IS CALLED THE 
HUMAN TORCH. Willie 
Jones of Atlanta is visited 
by Dr. Gail Anderson, a 
second vear resident at 
Grady Memorial Hospital, 
W ednesday. Jone is 
recovering from a heat 
stroke and is the only 
known survivor of a body 
tem p era tu re  of 116.7 
d e g r e e s .  H o s p i t a l  
personnel have nicknamed 
him "The Human Torch".

(APLaserphoto)
I________

Energy independence fair 
will set national example

. , v *  JW,

.■ .v'-b

Carlaan la lucky, in a  way. Now in his 30s, he has over the years 
gotten more or le u  s tu d y  work in fUm production.

He is cynical about his prospects in acting, but n y s  he still drops 
production jobs w h u  an acUng offer comes along.

“Oh sure,” he u y s , surprised that uyone should even ask. "Wb'all 
want to be movie stars. That's what we came here for. Everybody 
(beams, when they get into the busineu, that they're going to be the 
exception.”

WASHINGTON ( A P I -  An “energy  
independence fair” next month in Fort Worth. 
Texu. will be used as a model for others around 
the counby, u y s  Houm Majority Leader Jim 
Wright

The Fort Worth Democrat Mid Wednesday 
about 1$0 booths from businesses and 
goveniment agencin  will be set up Aigi. 8-9 at 
the Tarrant County Convention Center with 
information about how individuals can u v e  
energy

"Its purpoM is to dem onsbate what is being 
done and more important what c u  be done to 
nwke this country energy independent again.” 
Wright said at a news conference.

He Mid that in connection with the fab  the 
Department of Energy will write a  manual for 
other cities to um  for planning similar events.

Wright said he decided to sponsor the fab u  a 
member of Congreu, not because of his race for 
re-eiection in November.

Repubiican Jim  Bradshaw, a former mayor 
pro tern of Fort Worth, h u  mounted what some 
observers consider to be the strongest chalicnge

in years to Wright, a  2$-year veteran of 
Washington.

“I expect to be re-elected. The polls I have seen 
are .very reaM uring," Wright said about the 
race.

In reply to a quu tion , he n id  Bradshaw's 
Lsmpaign is certainly the most well-financed 
campaign against him .

TTw nujority  leader refrained, however, frxxn 
characterizing it u  the strongest he h u  faced.

The fab  will be financed by an opening 
hneheon. with tickets u lling  for $10 per person, 
and a $1 adm iuion fee for everyone except 
s tu d e n ts , s e n i o r  c i t izens and children 
accompanied by adults.

W r i ^  Mid any profits will be donated to 
charity.

The exhibits will include information about 
home insulation, alcohol fuels, simple solar 
technology and other d ev icu  that individuals 
can sU rt applying.

Representatives of the Internal Revenue 
Service will be available to explain Ux credits 
for insulating homes and using solar energy.

Tax cut 
inevitable?

WASHINGTON (A P )  -  
rreuu ry  Secretary G. William 
Miller, told that the Senate 
probably will p a n  a tax cut this 
year, u y s  the administration is 
not about to reverse i tu lf  and 
pretend that today's persistent 
i n f l a t i o n  h a s  b e c o m e  
acceptable.

But that's e u c tly  what would 
b e  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  
administration to e n d o m  a 
Republican plan calling for 
Oongren to vote immediately 
on a t u  cut to take effect Jan. I. 
Mller told the Senate Finance 
Committee on Wednesday.

He pleaded for the committee 
to delay action on any U x cut 
until n r ly  next y u r .  u y in g  a 
premature vote might undo all 
the government's recent efforts 
to slow inflation by ru tric tin g  
credit and federal spending.

Die committee, which seems 
inclined to re je c t M iller's 
recommendation, sought advice 
today from several private 
economistt.

Die Houm Ways and M u u  
C o m m i t t e e ,  m e a n w h i l e ,  
arranged to  hear from Arthur 
Burns, former chabm an of the 
Federal Reserve Board, and the 
current chairm an . Paul A. 
Vokfcsr.
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Commodity price upswing due to producer cutback

; I

By DON KENDALL 
A PFw ®  WrttwT

WAMNGTON (AP) -  A leiiior Agriculture Department 
the r e ^  price boo«s for aome commodities, 

« ^ « 1  hogs and broiler chickens, are manly the remit of 
p r o a i ^  cutting back, not of the scorcha^ weather that has 
gripped much of the nation
^ M o rw e r. Howard W. Hjort, the department's chief economist 
and p ^  pn^yst, says this summer's heat wave, although it has 
■''^oed ex tem ve crop and livestock loss in some areas, so far has 

had much effect on food prices in general.
Even if the hot. dry weather hai«s on the rest of the summer, it 
■“w ray  would not have much effect on food prices this year or in 

first half of I t tL  Hjort told a news conference Wedneaday. 
^ e s p k e  recent price increases for some items, Hjort said. “By 
n d  large, farm prices for foods are still below wiiere they were a 
year ago.

Com prices are now up 3 percent from a year ago, hogs up 10 
percent — after being severriy depressed last spring—sIsi^ ipt 
Meers up Scent and broilers up SO percent, he said.

But farm prices of wheat are down 3 percent from a year ago, 
soybeans i  percent, slaughter cows 3 percent and feeder cattle IS 
peroeik.

Since last fall, the USDA has been predicting retail food prices 
in 1900 would go up an average of 7 to 11 percent from 197# levels, 
depending on the weather, crop yields and the general economy.

"Our current estim ate is very much within that range,’’ Hjort 
said.

Further, he said, the most likely increase still being looked at by 
department e iperts  is in the range of B percent to 9 percent this 
year.

"That assessment can accommodate some rather wide-ranging 
scenarios with respect to drought," Hjort said

PresMd further, Hjort said USDA economists have a “point 
estimate" now that food prices may go up 1.4 percent. Before the 
(kmght it was 1.3 percent.

His comments followed a report by the Labor Department that 
r ^  food prices rose 0.5 percent in June, allowing for seasonal 
adjustment.

The Agriculture Department uses price figures that are not 
seasonally adjusted. For example, the Jime food price increase on 
a unadjutted basis was O.S percent

As he has before, Hjort said food prices — after showii% only 
modest increasM in the first half of this year — are expected to 
p h i  sharply in the third quarter because of rising prices of some 

ioommodities. including cattle, bogs and broiler chickens.
For example, Hjort said the July food price index when it is 

iSMied a month from now probably will show a boost of around 1.0 
percent, almost double the June rate.

For the entire July-September quarter, Hjort said food prices 
may go up a t an annual ra te  of 12 penxnt to 13 peroeM. meanng 
that would be the increase for the entire year if it was inaBitained 
over four quarters.

But Hjort said a seasonally Iwger supply of livestock going to 
market this fall will help bold price gains in the fourth quarter to 
an annual rate of around 5 percent.

Hjort said analysts feel food prices in the first half of 1181 might 
rise at an annual ra le  of 7 p e r o ^  to 9 percent.

If the present drought situation h a n p  on, it could add another 1 
percent to 1911 food prices, be said.

Ih e  major factor in rising prices of meat animals and poultry 
has been a decision by producers to curb production in response to 
depressed market prices prior to the dry weather, Hjort said.

Some broiler chickens have died because of heat, and some 
cattle producers have been forced to sell animals to slaughter 
plants because of dried up pastures, he said.
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Tri-State Fair 
judges selected

Final selection of the judges for the various livestock events at the 
■ 1900 Tri-State Fair has been completed.

Lynn Griffin. Fair Manager, has released names of qualified 
judges representing eight states.

Vance Uden, Franklin. Nebraska,“will judge the Angus and 
Shorthcm Cattle Shows.

Hereford Cattle will be judged by Wallace Cox, of Albert, N.M..
Cattle in the Simmental show will be placed by Dr. John McNeil of 

Canyon.
.  Capon Show Judge will be Dr. WiHiam 0. Cawley of Texas A & M 

Diversity and Troy Jones of Fort Worht will place winners in the first 
time Bantam Show.

' T H E S E  S A D - E Y E D  
’’P U P S ,  t e m p o r a r y  

residents of the  P a m p a  
jyiim al Shelter, seem  to  

'■ tegging  for a hom e with a 
 ̂ jpving fam ily. The pups, 
 ̂ however, a re  s tricken  with 
' h y p o g l y c e m i a ,  a n  
'idhno rm al d e c re a s e  of 
sugar in  the blood. T he 

' '  t r ^ tm e n t ,  though, is qu ite  
nm ple  for any pet ow ner 

a little su g a r in th e  
^ ' s  w ater will do th e  

'^trick. These puppies can  
'"h e  ob tained  by anyone 
" Wishing to  adopt a p e t by 

calling th e  an im al sh e lte r  
at 669-7407.

(Staff photo by D ebbie
Duke)

y.- \  v(<fr .f i i

e b e l l w n  e n d s  
|Í7 i N e w  H e b r i d e s
j  Í.
4 ÍSYDNEY, Australia (AP) — The eight-week, bow-and-arrow 
'  rabellion in the New Hebrides ended peacefully today — a week 
¡before the archipelago gets independence — when 200 British and 
^TYench troops landed on the island of Espíritu Santo, the government 
ij there reported.
Í 44ot a shot was fired and there was no resistance from the rebels on 
. the South Pacific island, spokesman John Beasant said in a telephone 
¡Í interview from Port Vila, on Efate island, the capital of the 72-island 
{ chain 800 miles east of Australia.
H He said rebel leader Jimmy Stevens, a former bulldozer driver 
I who took over Espíritu Santo on May 28 with a band of tribesmen 
« armed with bows and arrows, was on hand to meet the 100 British 
« commandos and 100 French paratroopers.

“ I understand there was a big crowd in Luganvilie to see them 
land.” he said.

jStevens, who has said he gets his orders from God. had promised to 
rBwet any arriving military force with dancers and flowers.

I don't know if he met them with flowers, but it was peaceful."
a|id  Beasant. 

Hessaidsthe paratroopers were dropped in first, cleared the airfield 
and then the other troops landed. The French came from neighboring 

<4l(w jcaledonia on Wednesday; the British had been in Port Vila for 
more than a month

{ *ljno other details were immediately available, and it was not known 
J what action the government would take ageinst Stevens an his 
3 uiOorters. Thf chSef minister of the New Hebrides government. 
L b th e r  Walter Lini. an Anglican priest, said earlier that he would 
j  dBport all foreigner involved in the rebellion.
5 V
I Coed to graduate 
I'Before court action

.ij «WACO (AP) — Four Baylor 
'!* Uaversity coeds bared more 
» than their souls when they chose 

expose curvacious forms in 
^[|>tember's issue of Playboy

i M l i P i

WHITE’Ŝ
“ n” light

SALE

All White’ s 
’ ’n”  ligh t colored 
Shoes on racks

Price

211 N. Cuylar
ShM Fit Co. 666-SSfl

d e s p i t e  
th re a ts  of

l ÿ a g a z i n e  
.  ̂ a dmin i s t r a t i ve  

I A expulsion to any would-be 
Sr'tkbers.
« Three of the four apparently 

escaped the wrath of university 
fTesident Abner McCall by

.8

■iZ iBwhiating before the magazine 
„ ' ; J  f e a t u r i n g  “ Gi r l s  o f t he  

■I Southwest Conference” was 
'Z P S )lkM .

But a apokesman for the 
university said  disciplinary 
ykoeedings will begin against 
^  fourth coed, though she. too, 

g ra d u a te  before the 
action goes through. 

When Playboy solicited coeds 
poae ta il spring. McCall 

to expel any Baylor 
It who appeared in the

Playboy spokesm an Dan 
Sheridan said the Baylor coeds
r  chosen because they were 

to graduate and would not 
bo liable for any kind of 
rtsialiatory action.

Southwest Conference 
article features IS women 

nine achoolf in the 
'pgnlercnoe.
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Flat and fitted sheets are 
the sam e price.

Reg Sale
Full.............. 7 99 6.79
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2 0 %  o f f  blankets.
Includes entire stock of blorikets.

Sale 15.19twin
Reg. 18.99. Lightweight Vellux* blanket has sturdy 
nylon pile bonded to a polyurethane foam base. 
Machine washable.

Reg Sale
Full..................................................................  22.99 18.39
Q u een ............................................................. 28.99 23.19

2 0 %  o f f  bedspreads.
Includes entire stock'of spreods.

Save on A il 
Tow els

Sale 
4.49 Mtn
Rag. $6. The JCPenney 
Towel; first time at 25% 
savings. This 25x50" 
beauty is thick, thirsty 
cotton/poly tarry.

Rag. Sala 
Hand to w el... 4.00 3.40
Washcloth ...2 ,00  1.80

Sale 23,20»..
Reg. $29. Delicate quilting shows up on this solid color 
polyester/cotton bedspread with polyester fill Machine 
wash and dry.

Reg Sale
Full......................................................................... $34 27.20
Q ueen ..................................................................  39 31.20
King.....................................................................  49 39.20
Sham ................................................................. 15 12.00
Entire stock of sheets does not Include crib sheets.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

33% Q ff
n’s a wicker wonder
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place to explore Full oi 
wicker pieces from around 
the world Choose from 
bread baskets to laundry 
baskets. Wall fans to hats. 
Covered boxes Pot 
baskets And more. Use 
them, or display them. 
They're wonderful home 
fashion

Twq great ways 
tQ charge
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Book gives juicy account of Vanderbilts’ life

f

rU  ... Happy At Last” is being 
touted here as tiiis snininer’s 
“can 't miss” bestseller.

T h a t’s b ecau se  Mrs.  
GoMstnitb, a vivacious, 49- 
year-old invotigative report
er and novelist, has written 
both a critic's book and what 
publishers call a beach book. 
It is an intelligent, well-docu-
mented social history, ^  it 
contains so many deliciously

<I

bawdy revelations that it can 
be devoured greedily in a cou
ple of tanning sessions.

Just about anyone over SO 
rennembers the Gloria Van
derbilt custody case. It was a 
bitter, scandalous trial that 
shared page one for seven 
weeks wiUi the Lindbergh
b a ^  kidnapping-murder case. 

The fight for

I
THEXMA AND Gloria, the “nugnificenl Morgans” who 
were invested by society reporter “Cholly” Knickerbocker 
as the quintessential Cafe Society beauties. From Barbara 
Goldsmith’s “Little Gloria.”

By David Handler

NEW YORK (NEA) - No 
matter where you turn these 
days you run into Gloria 
Vanderbilt’s name.

It’s stitched neatly on mil
lions of women’s bottoms. It's 
been in the newspapers ever 
since a posh New York City 
apartment house wouldn't let

her buy in. And now, here 
comes Barbara Goldsmith 
with "Little Gloria ... Happy 
At Last.” a lengthy and very 
juicy account of the stormy 
1934 custody trial for — you 
guessed it — Gloria Vander
bilt.

A July Book-of-the-Month 
Club selection that will be 
widely excerpted. “Little Glo-

figbt for 10-year-old 
Gloria was waged between 
her mother, beautiful and pen
niless Gloria Morgan Vander
bilt, and her aunt, Gertrude 
V anderbilt W hitney, the 
richest, most povrerful woman 
in the world.

At the center was little 
Gloria, tagged “the poor little 
rich girl,” who had a $2.5 ntiil- 
lion trust fund but was 
“dressed in rags” and lived in 
mortal terror of her own 
mother.

Mrs. Goldsmith, a  founding 
editor of New York magaziiie 
who is married to film direc
tor Prank Perry, stumbled 
onto the story in 1975 when 
she was doing research in a 
law library for her first novel, 
“The Straw Man.” She spotted 
volume after volume of some

thing called “The Matter of 
Vanderbilt,” thought it looked 
interesting and was told it 
was seaM  testimony. She 
found out it wasn’t, and read 
i t

“I was catapulted back to 
an age as foreign to me as 
that of the Persians. I had 
never fully understood the
e vileges of great wealth 

ore. Imagine, when Cornel
ius was ill a layer of tanbark 
was spread over Fifth Avenue 
for three blocks. Then the city 
re-routed the traffic because 
the noise was still bothering 
him.”

She used the custody trial 
like a stone tossed into a  pond, 
following the ripples back to 
the “joyless hedonism” of 
1920s Cafe Society. Parties, 
polo. P a lm  Beach. The 
wealthy, privileged and pow
erful — in one way or anoth
er, the custody suit involved 
all of them.

“I was determined to make 
these people coiiw alive,” says 
Mrs. Goldsmith, “I wasn't so 
much interested in how the 
ComitMdore nude his money, 
for instance, but in the fact 
that he chewed tobacco and 
spit the ju k e  on his hostess' 
carpet. Iiiese people had been 
treated like granite statues. 
They had to have personal 
lives. They had to have sex 
lives.”

darlings of Cafe Society, the 
invention of cohmuilst CItoUy 
Knickerbocker (Maury Paul), 
who charted their do inp  a t 
length.

.^nerican history sought
in women’s writings

Gloria, a t 19, snared Rngi- 
nald VanderUlt, a d ecay i^  
4S-year-old alcoholic who 
gambled away $25 million in 
14 years. Reggie died after he 
and Gloria had been married 
for two years, leaving her 
broke, The baby inherited a 
$2.5 million trust fund from 
her grandfather.

PROVO, Utah (AP) -  Half 
of Amartca’s  history may be in 
the nation's attics — in the in
formal writings of women, says 
a  Brigham Young University

Thelma, meanwhile, car
ried on a love affair with the 
Prince of Wales for five years 
and did, in fact, introduce him 
to her good friend Wallis 
Simpson.

Then there is Gertrude Van
derbilt Whitney, Reggie’s 
sister, who was worth $7im il- 
lum and founded the Whitney 
Museum of Art. “She was so 
tom, so tortured,” says Mrs. 
Goldsmith. “She led two total
ly separate lives. One, who 
took lover after lover, was a 
passionate artist and bohemi
an, who once wrote a novel 
about lesbianism. The other, 
this austere, moral woman 
who managed five estates.” 

Did Gloria help her with the 
book?

And Ekxiiae Bell, aaaiatant 
professor of E n^ish  a ^ T U ,  
wants to pry it loose ana get it 
published.

Ms. Bell is one of 25 college 
professors across the nation 
designated by the Modem Lan
guage Association in con- 
junction with the National En
dowment for the Humanities to 
teach courses on the pre
servation and examinatim of 
women’s non-tradiUonal liter
ature.

Not to be confused with the 
writings of such authors as 
George Eliot or Louisa May Al- 
cott, the documents these pro
fessors want to examine in
clude “informal” or “vernacu
lar” literature from journals, 
letters and diaries.

Did they ever. Among the 
large cast of characters are 
Gloria and Thelma Morgan, 
beautiful and identical twins 
who were the dixzy young

“I asked her for her help,” 
she replies. “She said that it 
would make her feel so 
uncomfortable, she really" 
didn’t think she could. In fact, 
she said, ‘I doubt I’ll be able to 
read it.’ ”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

It is there, Ms. Bell says, 
that the real heartbeat of 
America is stored: the drama 
of the Westward pioneering 
gievement, the loneliness of 
World War I and World War II, 
Bie social issues of prohibition 
and child-labor laws. With only 
a few exceptions, the female 
side of these dramas has never 
been heard, she says.

“For generations now, we 
have pubuahed the journals and 
letters of men — the leaders in 
military circles, business, gov
ernment and rdijgion. We have 
tad  the male point of view be
cause that was the power point 
of view but now we want to 
find out what was happening on 
the dark aide of the moon,” 
said Ms. BeU.

“Women were not just sitting 
back and knitting. They were 
not passive members jtud kind 
of going along for the ride. 
They were also shapers. The 
purpose of exhuming these 
journals is to get a little better 
perspective of what our side of 
the human race has been doing 
all these years.”

Ms. Bdl thinks there will be 
some surprises as more jour
nals surface and are  corrobo
rated by existing material.

“We’ve had all sorts of myths 
and malignings to the efifect 
that women couldn’t be friends, 
women were catty, and a  host 
of other equally destructive and 
invalid assumptions. But recent 
evidence indicates that the 
reality was otherwise,” she 
said.

She cited ¿he work of scholar 
Carrol Smith-Rosenberg, whose 
examination of thousands of let
ters established that women’s 
emotional investments in the 
ISth and 19th centuries were of-

h »  in other women — their 
mothers, sisters, daughters, 
coitans, and friends — rather 
than in their more remote hus
bands.

Another surprise may have to 
do with women’s relationship to 
their regions, Ms. Bell poinlad 
out. For men, regional differ
ences were significant because 
of their work — fanning on the 
plains, mining in the moun
tains, raising cattle on the 
p r a i r i e s ,  fishing off the 
seacoasts.

But journal examination is 
beginning to show that for 
women, daily work remained 
pretty much the same whether 
they were in Arixona or Okla
homa, the Dakotas or Califor
nia. What really mattered were 
the friends and family they 
were with, or separated from.

“The Mountain states region, 
and Utah in particular, should 
contain more journals and 
diaries by women than any oth
er in the country,” Ms. Bell 
says. “ I cannot im ^ in e  a state 
that would have more ddtu- 
ments per canita.

“From the earliest days ot 
Mormonism, members have 
been stronf^y urged to keep 
personal journals, and many oi 
the Utah pioneers did so, com
piling literally volumes.”

DEAR ABBY B y Abigail Van Buren AT WIT’S END By Erma Bombeck

DEAR ABBY: As a  teen ager a few years ago, I underwent 
two cornea transplants — one in each eye. 1 have seen your 
columns urging people to donate their organs. Maybe the 
two corneas 1 received came from people who got the idea 
from your column.

I w ant to address my feelings to my unknown donors:
“ I never knew you, yet your generosity changed my life. 

You died, yet a part of you still lives.
“You gave of yourself. It was the last thing you gave, and 

you gave it to someone you didn’t even know.
“My life is so different because of you. Every day I am 

reminded of the gift you gave me.
“1 wonder about you often. Who were you? What were you 

like? What wonderful things did you see through these eves?

D EA R U P: A sk  him  if  h e  re a lly  w a n ts  to  b re a k  th e  
“ old h a b it .”  A nd if  h e  does, try  th is : As soon  a s  he 
a p p ro ach es  you , a sk  h im  i f  he  h a s  ch an g e  fo r a  $5  bill, 
a  $10 bill, o r  w h a te v e r  it  ta k e s  to  d q p le te  h is  co in  
c o l le c t io n .  R e p e a t  t h i s  p ro c e d u r e  d a i ly .  E n d  o f  
p rob lem . (P .S . I t  could  a lso  be “ end  o f  jo b ,” bu t i t ’s a 
so lu tion .)

Ihedull thing about m en’s fashwnsis that they’re so “practical.” 
"niey always put zippers and buttons in the front of their clothes 

where they can see to fu te n  them. They never let their ankles see 
daylight. They always have a jacket handy to slip into and cover 
their stomachs after they eat. Their styles are controlled by the 
“conservative party ,” which has been in power since they voted out 
white knee socks and satin breeches.

“Your generosity helped a stranger, and with the help of 
God you created a miracle — the miracle of sight.”

Abby, 1 can only praise your work in this area. It means 
the world to those of us who have benefited from it. God 
bless you.

SEEING AGAIN

DEAR SE EIN G : T h a n k  you  fo r a  b eau tifu l le t te r  a s  
w ell a s  a n o th e r  o p p o rtu n ity  to  le t re a d e rs  k now  th a t  
th ey , too , can  g ive th e  g ift o f  sig h t. T o g e t a  d o n o r’s 
c a rd , ca ll y o u r local L ions C lub. I t is lis ted  in  y o u r 
p hone  d irec to ry .

DEAR ABBY: Since it was recently graduating time, as 
well as the season for weddings, please say something in 
your column about thank-you notes.

These people have the time to send graduation invitations 
(or announcements) to people they haven’t seen in years. 
The same for weddings, and even to some bridal showers! 
They just put anyone they can think of on the list, no matter 
how long it’s been since they last saw him. Ju s t get those 
gifts rolling in!

A thank-you note takes less than 15 minutes to write. 
The stam p is only 15 cents and the card or note paper is 
about a dime. They get a gift worth $10 or more. 'That’s a 
pretty good return on such a small investment.

But w hat gets me are people who don't even acknowledge 
the gift with any kind of thank-you note.

They say everything comes back in style eventually. Tell 
me, Abby, do you think good manners will ever make a 
comeback?

RC. IN ALEXANDRIA, LA.

It was rather predictable that during a recent transit strike in New 
York, men started to wear sneakers with their "serious suits" to 
work just to be comfortable when they walked long distanoes.

However, the real shocker is that the strike is over and men are 
still wearing their sneakers. I never thought I'd live to see the day 
when Prof. Irwin (torey and my husband would be trend-setters 

With Prof. Corey, it’s an act. With my husband, it’s a statement 
against style. He started wearing gym shoes ten years ago when he 
beganto jog. “Healthy feet are my life.” he would say dramatically 
I went shopping with him just once for a pair of running shoes. With 
three more days, he could have created a world. We saw the inner 
sole dissected... the construction blueprint of the hed . the stress

areas diagrammed We looked at them in mirrors, in a crouching 
position and under an X-ray machine. He paid more for them than 
our wedding pictures. He never takes them off.

It's like traveling with Woody Allen He walks into a room and just 
in case no one. notices he’s wearing blue sneakers with an I8-iiibh 
optic yellow cushioned tongue and grip-fast shoestrings with a star 
on each heel with a dress suit, he calls attention to it. “Yes. these 
little babies have carried these legs over the finish line at Boston. San 
Diego and Phoenix," etc.

I think th ere 's  more to it that just “comfort.” I thigk 
conservatives " are  once again flexing their muscles and saying. 

"I'm  sick of being told by my mother, my wife and my employer to 
wear 'hard' shoes. I'm  sick of being told I have to wear a tie to be 
dressed up or a coat to be allowed to eat dinner in a restaurant with 
valet parking. From here on in. I wear what I want, when I want, and 
where I want.”

As my hostess welcomed my husband the other night, she 
whbpered. “What's he supposed to be?”

"Simple. From the ankles up, he’s Ivy League. From the ankles 
down. Little League. ”

Motorcycling a way of life for family
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) -  

Mary Truckey has no trouble 
remembering the day she be
came a  motorcydist.

“ I think it’s a very relaxing 
thing if you just take an easy 
ride,” she said.

DEAR ABBY: My boss jingles the change in his pocket 
constantly, which drives me nuts'

Whenever he stands up, he puts his hands in his pockets, 
then it's jingle, jingle, jingle until I want to scream. He 
stands by my desk while doing this.

I told tiim  that it bothers me, and he said, “Oh, it bothers 
my wife too, but it’s an old habit I can't seem to break.” 

Abby. how can I help him break this old habit? He knows 
it's irritating to me and others, but he goes right on doing it.

UP A WALL

D EAR R.C.: G ood m an n era  h av e  n e v e r  been  o u t o f  
sty le . U n fo rtu n a te ly , th e re  wil l  a lw a y s  be th o s e  w ho  
a re  to o  lazy , th o u g h tle s s  o r  ig n o ra n t to  u se  them .

It was Mother’s Day, 1973, 
and her husband. Bob, had just 
presented her with her present, 
a new cycle.

Do you h av e  q u es tio n s  ab o u t sex , love, d ru g s  and  
th e  pa in  o f  g r o w i n g  up? G e t A bby’s n ew  b o o k le t: 
“ W hat E very  T e e n -ag e r Ough t  to  K now .”  S end  $2 
an d  a lo n g , s ta ’m ped  (28 cen ts ) , s e l f -a d d re s s e d  e n 
v e lo p e  to : A bby, T e e n  B o o k le t, 132 L a sk y  D riv e , 
B everly  H ills , C alif. 90212.

“If you want your Mother’s 
Day present, ride it home,” he 
said aRer showing her how the 
accelerator and brakes worked.

Now Mrs. Truckey, like the 
other members of the Truckey 
family, is a  genuine devotee.

Her cycle is just one of nine 
owned and operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Truckey and their chil
dren. Her 49-year-old husband, 
a Green Bay fireman, has been 
a cyclist since the days when, 
as a 15-year-old, he equipped 
an ordinary bicycle with an en
gine.

Four of the couple’s five chil
dren still live at home and are 
cyclists, while their married 
mwghter, Judy Kloehn of 
Green Bay, has former-cyclist

status.
“She had a motorcycle before 

she had her children, but then 
she sold it,” Mrs. Truckey ex
plained.

The Truckeys’ eldest son, 
Dan, 21, drives a 1,000-cubic- 
centimeter machine that is the 
largest of the family's mo
torcycles. Their youngest son, 
15-year-old Dave, is a year 
short of the legal age for driv
ing on roadways but rides a 
dirt bike on trails.

In addition to the cycles, the 
family has several more con
ventional vehicles such as a 
station wagon and three trucks, 
but Mrs. Truckey said they 
liked to use the cycles 4or 
transportation rather than 
merely for recreation.

"The older ones use them to 
go back and forth to work and 
to school,” she said.

The other two riders are son 
Bob, 19, and daughter Jean, 17.

“ I use my bike a lot for going 
back and forth to the| store,”
making use of saddlebags on 
the cycle, she said. •

Women of the Moose
host district session

The officers of Pam pa Chapter No. 1163 of Women of the Moose 
hosted the annual district No. 1 executive session. Nancy Davis of 
Pampa. deputy grand regent, presided.

The door prize, a painting by Nancy Davis, was won by the 
Canadian chaper. Refreshments were served following the meeting.

Those attending were Shirley King. jr. graduate regent; Velda 
Austin, jr  regent. Renee Adams, chaplain; Iris Leinen. recorder; 
Lottie Allen, treasurer and Joyce Newton, senior regent, all of 
Amarillo; Rubye Blalock, jr  graduate regent; Peggy Henderson, 
senior regent and Joyce Meissner, treasurer, all of greater Amarillo.

Also attending were Jean Feese of Spearman, semor regent; 
Sandra Jones, jr graduate regent; Jean Heckathom. recorder and 
G ara Hudson, senior regent. allofBorger; Joyce Mahan, treasurer; 
Margaret Mahan, senior regent; Jeri Altman, chaplain; Shirlene 
Vines, jr graduate regent; Lois Chitwood, recorder and Geneva 
Arganbnght. jr regent, all of Canadian 

Representing Pampa were Lula May Engle, recorder; Bumy 
Anderson, jr graduate regent; Virde Twigg. senior regent; Keitha 
(TUfton. chaplain. Viola Gifford, treasurer and Nancy Davis, deputy 
grand regent

NEWLY INSTALLED o ff ic e rs  o f P a m p a  c h a p t e r  
No. 1163 of W omen of the M o o s e a r e ,  f r o m  le f t ,  V i r c i e  
Twigg. senior reg en t; Lula May  E n g l e ,  r e c o r d e r ;  
KeitTto Clifton, c t ap l a i n ;  V iola G i f f o rd ,  t r e a s u r e r ;  
& n n y  A nderson, jun io r g r a d u a t e  r e g e n t  a n d  J o y c e  
Cornell, junior regen t.

' Need lots of snacks? Hairpiece business
try apricot roski

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

IJIJJA N  FA Lœ N E ’S 
APRICOT ROSKI

with fingers until well blended. 
Shape into a ball. Cover and re
frigerate overnight.

thriving in Japan
By CHDCAKO YATABE

1 cup cultured sour cream 
1 tablespoon water 
1 package active dry yeast 
1 cup butter 
1 cup white vegetable 

shortening 
1 large egg
3 egg yolks (from large 

eggs)
5 cups all-purpdse flour 
1 teaspoon salt 

Sugar
Apricot Filling, recipe 
follows

Divide dough into 14 equal 
pieces. Sprinkle a smooth sur
face with sugar; roll out one 
portion into an 8-inch round; 
cut into 6 wedges. Drop about 1 
teaspoon Apricot Filling at 
large end of wedge; roll up 
from large end, tucking in sides 
as you ndl. "Treat remaining 
rounds the same way. Place 
seam-side down several inches 
apart on greased cookie sheets. 
Bake in a preheated lOOdegree 
oven until lightly browned — 
about 12 minutes. Cool on wire 
racks.

In a.small saucepan over low 
heat stir together the sour 
cream , water and yeast until 
lukewarm; set aside. Melt the 
butter and shortening; cool to 
room temperature. Beat togeth
er the whole egg and egg yolks 
until blended. In a large bowl 
stir together the flour and salt; 
make a well in center; pour in 
the sour cream  mixture, butter 
m ixtire and eggs; mix together

Apricot Filling: In a medium 
saucepan cover I cup (about 
6>i ounces) dried apricots with 
water. Stirring occasionally 
over low heat, cook, covered, 
until apricots are  soft and al
most all water is absorbed — 
about 20 mihutes. Add 1 and 1- 
3rd cups sugar, 2 tablespoons 
instant tapioca and V« teaspoon 
cinnamon; beat until smootti.

Makes about 7 dozen.

TOKYO (AP) -  Hair on the 
heads of Japanese men may or 
may not be getting thinner, but 
the hairpiece business is doing 
well in modem Japan.

“ I cannot declare tha t Japa
nese men have developed a ten
dency to have thinner hair,” 
said Kazuhiko Ito, an executive 
in Art Nature, the country’s 
biggest hairpiece nuuiufac- 
turer. “But compared with pre
war times, the number of 
youngsters afflicted with thin
ner hair has gained.”

Ito said he th o u ^ t this was a  
result of changes in diet and 
environment.

“b  other words,”  he said ta 
an bterview , “ the Japanese 
turned to e a tb g  oily foods like 
butter and m eat and this is be
lieved to affect hair pvw th. 
They also live under great 
stress.”

Supporting his views ore 
sales f lg v es  showing the de
mand for hairpieces. Art Na
ture, founded i a ^ ,  had sales

of 3.5 billion yen (about $16 miL 
lion) last year. Eight percent of 
the buyers were men to their 
20s and 30s.

A 100 percent natural hafr- 
piem  seUs here from 200,000 
yen ($930) to (300,000 yen 
($1,395). The company also 
sells lower-priced synthetic 
hairpieces. All a re  guaranteed 
for three years and designed in- 
(fivhhially under exacting ex
aminations at company clinics.

Natural hair is imported 
from China and Southeast 
Asian countries.
‘"n iat of women b  developing 
countries retains the best quali
ty, fresh sad strong, and b  
tboae areas the custom of sell
ing hair continues.”

Ito said a  proper hairpiece 
has fer-reacbg results b  many 
cases, often inspiring con
fidence b  the wearer.

“We are  just as happy as our 
d ien ts when they acquire self 
confidence to profMse marriage 
and hear it was successful,”  he 
said.

^ o e ry  b o ^  deserves 
a good oigbth sleep!

Doe of {.he b u m ! comnon question* asked about waterbed* is “ How hard are they to move?"
WeD, rest ataured, because waterbed* are designed to be very portable. The frame romes apart at the 

com er, and there are no hig bulky mattresses or box springs to lug around.
At Shallow Waterbeda, every bed comes with a flH and drain kit, (a* shown above) at no extra rosl. It 

includes a six month supply of water condhioner, a hose adapter for a snug fit in your nu valve, and a sink 
^ a p te r  so yon can fdl your auttres* wHh warm water right from your sink in the bath or kitchen. It even 
inclndes a pomp to make make draining your mattress simple and easy.

So drop on by and let us show you how easy H is to move, or better ye» sleep in a nice heated waterbed.

LAYAWAY
HNANCMO SHALLOW WATERBEDŜ
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* VALISA ANN FELLE RS

(PhotobyEdSackeU)

Valisa Ann Fellers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don B. Fellers, 1119 
Kiowa, was crowned Our Miss Regal Debutante Satwday N the Our 
Miss Regal pageant in Borger.

^  Miss Fellers participated in the interview and modelling segments 
.of the p ^ ean t. As the overall winner, Valisa is now eligible to 
compete in the state pageant that will take place in Abilene in April.

■’ The 17-year-old winner was sponsored ly  Patton and Patton Frac 
Tanks, T.J. Clay Shaklee Distributor of Amarillo and Fellers

"  ̂ Bookkeeping and Tax Service.
Miss Fellers, who will be a senior at Pampa High School, 

p^ ic ipated  in two Cinderella pageants prior to entering the Our 
Miss Regal pageant.
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;̂ Study examines lives 
• of working mothers

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 
— Young mothers in Eastern 

■Europe enjoy better employ
ment prospects than their 
counterparts in the West, but 

^on the whole there is little ef- 
*fort by governments to enable 
women to carry out dual re
sponsibilities at home and at 
work, says a report published 
by the International I.abor Or
ganization.

' Quoting from recent ILO 
studies, the report says women 
can work up to between 70 and 
80 hours a week once they have 

•completed their job and fin
ished the so-called “ second 
shift" of looking after the fami
ly.

This amount of time, the re
port says, can bring about “a 
cumulative fatigue which can 

’ adversely affect their health 
' and work performance.”

Although the HD has adopted 
a series of conventions on wom- 

*en workers, including equal 
pay, the report says iwne of 
these will bie of use " ir  large 
numbers of women have to give 
up their jobs or forego promo
tion because of their family re- 

. sponsibilities."
The report adds that although 

•child-care services have in- 
.creased in most countries over 

, the past 15 years, supply is still 
far short of demand.

In some cases, it says, work- 
■ing mothers are forced to quit 
their jobs at the beginning of 
the school summer holidays 

• and look for another in the fall. 
“As yet. few countries have 

.made any systematic attempt 
to tackle this problem." it 
adds.

By Bilie Gratsmu

NEW YORK (NEA) • U 
something lands yon in the 
hospital — as it does M mll- 
Uon Americans every year — 
yooTI pay at least $1,500, or 
about $200 a  day for seven 
days, according to the Ameri
can Hospital Association 
(AHA).

And not even the hospital, it 
turns out, is happy about that. 
At least, not 3,120 of them, or 
half the members of the AHA, 
which consists of 6,000 short
term  stay (under 30 days) 
hospitals.

They want yon to stay 
wealthy and fit, so they’re 
sponsoring local “wellness or 
health prunotion programs.

They're running classes in 
exercise, nutrition and weight 
reduction; screening pro
grams for high blood premure 
and high bloml sugar, and ski
ing and stress management 
courses, among other things.
They’re doing this free or for 
a fee, in shopping centers, 
schools, offices and some
times at the hospitals them
selves.

] Best Products names W ray
‘ BillG Wray, son of Mrs. M E. Wray, 1121N. Russell, and the late 

, IH E. (Gene) Wray, has been named director of resource allocaUon 
for Best Products (fo. Inc. in Richmond. Va.

. Wray, a I960 Pam pa High School graduate, joined Best in 1972 and 
served as operations budget manager for the company. He is a 

‘fformer resident of Amarillo.
. Wray and his wife Alice have two children. Mark. 12. and Dana. 10.
}
V1

Even the AHA headouarters 
in Chicago is trying to keep its 
800 employees p«ky  -  and 
health expenses down. Says 
AHA p re s ide n t  Alex 
McMahon, “We wanted some 
experience with ‘wellness’ 
programs before recommend
ing that the hospitals talk to 
«nployers in their comimini- 
ties about using these pro
grams to reduce their health 
costs. So we paid for two sets

screening processes for our 
employees, which turned up a 
substantial number of hyp«-- 
tension and high blood sugar 
cases, which we referred to 
their own physicians for rela
tively inexpensive and easy 
treatm ent”

Employees with weight 
problems also turned up and 
these, he says, “were encour
aged to attend weight reduc
tion classes we run one day a 
week after work. And on 
'Tuesdays and Thursdays we 
turn our cafeteria into an 
exercise room for about 40 
minutes, under supervision."

And, while it’s hard to pin
point the cause behind the 
happy effect, he says, “We 
have had a reduction in our

health insurance cost that 
more than offsets what we 
spent on the programs.”

This, notwithstanding that 
the program is viduntary 
which means some employees 
must be looking the other 
way. In which case. The AHA 
tries to entice them to partici
pate by looking into their 
wallets. “We tell our employ
ees that there are just so 
many dollars in our compen
sation pool and if we take out 
so many for health care 
services, that leaves that 
many fewer for salaries and 
wages," McMahon says.

Still, in all instances, all 
over, the individual is ulti
mately responsible for his or 
her own well-being. But, says 
McMahon, “If our hospitals' 
‘wellness’ progrants have an 
impact on the health habits of 
only 2 percent of the popula
tion, we could cut the national 
annual hospital expenses of 
$80 billion by $2 billion."

And if you could get to 
those individuals while they’re 
young and malleable, think of 
what the country could save 
in terms of money and human 
resources.

’The four Samaritan Health 
Services Hospitals in Phoenix, 
Arix., hope to do just that this 
fall, if the federal funding 
they’ve requested comes 
through.

“We want to provide teach
ers and then students in two 
local school systenu with the 
program we’ve been offering 
our own employees, and 
s(hich we’ve been markeUng 
to industries here in Phoenix," 
says ’Thelma Uhrich, assistant 
vice-president, division of 
health proinotion, Samaritan 
Health Services Hospitals.

'That program. FREEDOM, 
is an acronym for Fitness 
classes. Reduction of environ
mental risks (highw^, home 
and other hazarm). Educated 
eating, Ehiotional well-being. 
Drug décisions (the use ami 
abuM of alcohol, caffeine, 
nicotine and tranquilizers). 
Occupational satisfaction and 
Jifonagement of stress.

'Through FREEDOM, she 
says, “We give people oppor
tuni t ies  to make more  
informed decisions about 
health practices and, if we 
can get into the schools, we 
could make an impact on 
SO noo students.”

Morris family reunion
The family of the laté Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Morris Sr. recently 

had hs fírst reunion a t Lake Kick-a-Poo.
'Ihe family participated in swimming, risiang. booting and 

bldiM' Thoy also played dominos and ahired family photographs 
andMstory.

Attending the reunion were Mrs. Beulah Hall. Mrs. Jody 
fhriitian and Susie, all of Dallas; Eula Moats of Holliday; 
Kenneth Houk of Burkbumett; Mr. and Mrs Robert Houk of 
ntriahnma City, O U a.; 'Truman Hipik of Calistigo. ( ^ . ; Mr. and 
Mr. Don (}raham. Mr. and Mr. Gteg Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
SUls, all of Bloomfield. N.M.; Mr. and Mrs ’IVoy Houk of 
Burkbumett and Mrs. Veleta Gamblin and Jason of Duncan, 
OUa.

Other family members are W.C. Morris of <}uanah; Mary 
Watson and Mr. and Mr. 'Troy Rains, all of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Conner of Arlington; Mr and Mrs. (Clarence Morris of 
Holliday; Mr. and Mrs. Danny Morris. Patrick and Jimmy Don 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris, all of (juanah, Mr and Mrs. 
Jerry (}ollins. Dana and Shane of Lubbock; Mr and Mrs. Robbins 
Morris of Holliday and Karen Ownbey of Houston.

Also in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Morris. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Morris. Kay and Becky, Mr. and Mrs. 'Terry Ivy, 
Shannon and Bowie, all of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morris and 
Sheila of Pampa; Gene Morris of Abilene; Mr and Mrs. S.T. 
Mahoffee of Holliday; Mr and Mrs. Phil Nelson and Clint and 
Eric of Lubbock.

DR. LAMB
By
Lawrence Lamb, 
M.D.

Sometimes problems arise in 
the case of illness, the report 
states, with the child’s being 
sent to the hospital when the 
mother is working, even though 
its condition might not really 
warrant hospital treatment.

The report suggests that long
term leave to raise a child 
might be one way in which “a 
relaxation in the rigid arrange
ments of working life" can ben
efit workers with family re
sponsibilities. 'This should apply 
to both sets of parents, says the 
report.

’The solution of part-time 
work, as practiced by some 
countries including Sweden, is 
not so attractive as it first 
seems, says the report. “Part- 
time work may pall in the face 
of lasing social security bene
fits, particularly when weekly 
horn s of work are reduced be
low the minimum prescribed 
for social security coverage,” it 
says.

The report notes that women 
with family responsibilities are 
particularly vulnerable to 
unemployment. ILO statistics, 
it adds, show that in Western 
industrialized states particular
ly. unemployment is high 
among women under 25 seeking 
their first job and those over 40 
wishing to re-enter employ
ment.

In Eastern Europe, however, 
“women in all age brackets are 
apparently better off,” says the 
report, adding that in devel
oping states the chances of 
women to find or return to 
work are "extremely slim.”

Beauty tips 

fo r sum m er H
Oil hair lotion

To control excess oil in your 
hair, use this easy-to-make 
scalp lotion daily. Mix 8 
ounces witch hazel with an 
equal amount of distilled 
water and squeeze in the juice 
of one lemon. After you sham
poo and rinse your hair, part 
it down the middle, front to 
back. Wet a cotton ball with 
the lotion and dab along the 
part. Make a new part an inch 
awav and repeat. Continue 
until entire scalp is treated.

Ann lift
Next time you’re at the 

beach, lake or pool, try this 
exercise to firm upper arms 
and shoulders. Stand shoulder 
high in the water, with arms 
at your sides. Quickly raise 
arms to shoulder level, then 
snap them back down. Repeat 
five times. Progress by 
increasing the speed and num
ber of times you do the 
exercise.

Baying a sunscreen
Many sunscreen products 

now come labeled with as 
SPF — sun protection factor. 
If you normally bum after 20 
minutes in the sun, a sun
screen with an SPF of 2 will 
allow you to stay out twice as 
long without burning — 40 
minutes. An SPF of 4 means 
you can sun for an hour and 20 
minutes, and so on. Most peo
ple need a suncreen with an 
SPF of 6 to 10. Sun blocks, 
SPF 10 to 15, offer maximum 
protection for the very fair. 
Be sure to reapply according 
to directions.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I’m 71 
and active and I hope healthy 
but I’ve had leg cramps off 
and on for 40 years. I thought 

. i t  was a circulatory problem 
and did nothing alMut the 
cramps until I heard about 
vitamin E. I now take 200 
units daily and very rarely 
have any cramps. If I do. I 
take 400 for a couple of days 
and then return to my previ
ous level.

Some of my friends who are 
doctors have said that if you 
have a balanced diet you don’t 
need vitamins but when I ask 
about this, they just shrug. 
What do you think about this?

DEAR READER -  In 
general, there are no diseases 
in humans that appear to be 
cured by vitamin E. It’s 
almost impossible to cause a 
vitamin E deficiency in man. 
Our metabolic system is quite 
different from the animals 
that require vitamin E for 
normal health.

I’m sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-12, Vitamin 
E: Miracle or Myth, to give 
you more information about 
this vitamin and to help clari
fy some of the health misin- 

~ formation widely circulated 
about it. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it.

<

Send your request to me, in 
care of this new naper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Now, a 
vitamin E deficiency can 
cause a form of anemia in 
premature infants.

And you will be particularly 
interested to know that there 
is some evidence that taking 
vitamin E will relieve leg 
cramps in some people. Many 
doctors who have used this 
have told me about it and 
there are some research stud
ies that help to support this, 
although there are oUier stud
ies that conflict with these 
conditions.

I think anyone who has leg 
cramps should have a medical 
examination to find out what 
the underlying cause is. That 
will help avoid the possibility 
of neglecting a serious medi
cal problem while just taking 
vitamins. If there’s no other 
underlying problem that 
needs attention, there isn’t 
any reason not to try vitamin 
E for leg cramps.

Many readers tell me that 
wearing heavy socks to bed 
helps prevent leg cramps at 
night. These should be long 
socks well above the calf. 
Other means of keeping the 
legs warm at night also seem 
to help

DEAR DR LAMB -  About

a year ago I was being pre
pared for abdominal surgery. 
A-rays showed a deformity in 
the kidneys. It seems that 
wheh the kidneys were sup
posed to have split forming 
two kidneys during fetal 
development, mine didn’t. 
Consequently, I have one very 
large kidney which the doc
tors call a horseshoe kidney

My doctor said there is no 
danger other than the chance 
that if I were in a wreck and 
the doctor tried to remove a 
kidney it would be the only 
one I had. I’d like your views 
on this subject.

DEAR READER -  I 
wouldn't worry about it. It is a 
rare birth defect. In all proba
bility, you do have two 
kidneys. The usual abnormali
ty is that the two kidneys are 
fused at their lower end just 
like joining together two kid
ney beans at their lower end. 
That’s what causes the horse
shoe shape. These kidneys 
function in a perfectly normal 
manner. If you happen to 
develop a stone or renal infec
tion, that might involve both 
kidneys.

I think it’s highly unlikely 
that a surgeon would remove 
your one kidney. ’The unusual 
shape of the horseshoe kidney 
would alert him at once to the 
problem.

INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

SUPQI RATES

6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE

8406%
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WE PAY FOR
2 DAYS IN PAMPA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JULY 25th & 26th
We will pay high prices lor anything marked sterling silver; 

Serving trays, pitchers, spoons, forks, knives, complete set candle 
holders, frames, trophys, belt buckles, medals, jewelry, etc.
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PRICES MAY NEVER BE HIGHER!
(All Purchases Confidential) Gold and silver Ijring around your house make no money. Feel free to bring any item 

you are not sure of. We can check for gold or silver content, also, we will remove any stines you wish to keep.

AT THE CORONADO INN
(Inquire tor room number) 669-2506 Open 9:00-6:00
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Man is ‘Santa’ to world’s unhappy children ty

: MEMPHIS. Tcml (NEA) • 
^  OM wcwld kave bUnied 
A t e  Rawlinford if he had 
f t e  ap 08 life ia 1955.

l i n t  waa the year that his 
'■Kead wile died of the para- 
lyUag Lob Gehrig’s Disease 
u d  o a t  his 25-year-oid son 
was killed ia a traffic acci- 
deat Those deaths seemed the 
fiaal hkm after the loss of his 
first wife to cancer eight 
y ean  before.

At first, Rawliaford did lose 
hope. Bat soon his courage 
won oat and he began what 
has tamed oat to be 25 years 
of adventare and heartbreak, 
nctory and defeat.

Rawliaford, now 82, has

traveled all over the world to 
help handicanped and ander- 
privileged ouldren and to 
cBcourage other elderly peo- 
|de to make the most of life.

“When my second wife and 
my son d M , I decided to 
retire early from the Postal 
Service and leave Chicago,’’ 
recalls Rawl^lfo^d. “I got in
my car and [started driving, 

; whm  I would fnotknowin
“I ended up in Acap 

(Mexico). I had always loved 
children, but there I got inter
ested in working with crippled 
children.’’

That interest was sparked 
by the sight of a handicapped
boy sleeping on the Acapulco 
beach. His ~wife’s paralysing 
illness had given him insight

into the needs of such people, 
and he had learned some 
|ihysical therapy while caring

Rawlinford’s work was pri- 
nuully among the poor Indi
ans living outeide the city. At 
first, they rejected his efforts 
because of th w  distrust of all 
Amoicans.

But Rawlinford gained 
their confidence, primarily by 
dressing as Santa Clans and 
handing out 20,000 b a p  of 
toys and treats, all b o u ^ t 
with his pension money. He 
became widely known as the 
“Santa Claus of Acapuko” 
during his 14 years there.

Rawlinforti’s work began on 
a small scale. One of hk  first 
projects was to take a voung

polio victim to Mexico City 
for snraery and braces. Agaki, 
Rawlhuord picked lu  thelab.

Then he became intcrcated 
in the children a t the laU n

American Orphanage and 
began making regular tripe to 
a  rehabilitation center in 
Mexico G ^ ,  his car filled 
with children.

Rawlinford saw the ships 
from many countries that 
docked a t Acapako as an 
opportunity to bring some fun
into the lives of h a  orphans.

I commanoers ofHe convinced i 
some of the ships to invite 
orplums aboard for tours, 
meato and entertainmeoL The 
sailors, enjoyed it so much 
that ship captaiia began con

tacting Rawlinferd as soon as 
they docked, offering to enter
tain more children.

Because h a  pension money 
and savings were not enoup  
for Us many projects, Rawli^ 
ford convinced a  0 oup of 
wealthy Americana liviiig in 
Acapuko to pay tor w k ii^  
and poles so Out the o r i '
•jgfi could get electrlcl^ 
finance repairs a t a 
boys’ town and to help the Sal
vation Army acquire a new 
faciliW.

Sues successes made Raw
linford feel that Us work was

langnage,” be u y s . “Whik I 
was t h ^  I got involved srith 
the Alya Hospital for Crippled 
Children.”

that brought Rawlinford to 
)ha fw  the first time inMempha 

1974

He grew close to the hoapi-
tal’s young patients, many of 

a suffered from p ropes

ine patient named Aviva 
I a Mg fan of Elvis Presley.

whom 
sive muscular 
Some were

done in Mexico.
“Being a student of the 

Bibk and prophesy, I decided 
to go to Israel to study the

dystrophy, 
orphans. Others’ 

parents were too busy srith 
jobs or family obligations to 
spend much time at the hospi
tal.

“I didn’t sympathise with 
my kids,” he expilains. “I  just 
took th m  for a ride or to a 
movie or on a li ttk  trip. ’They 
were normal kids who needed 
those things. I k v e  to cater to 
their whims.”

It was one of those whims

Rawlinford took her to all the 
singer’s movies. He even 
planned to take her to the 
United States to try to meet 
Presley, but her health would 
not permit the trip.

va and other youngsters a t the 
hospital.

After SH years ia Israel,«'' 
Rawlinford spent 10 months 
in Japan studying physical ,. 
therapy. He then traveled 
around the Orient and Europe, 
teaching parents how to help 
their handicapped chiUrea at 
home with nutrition, and 
therapy. *

By To

Miy 
and tl 
Angel 
rompi 
of a«
prowl
k»Un
bimsc

To soothe her disappoint
ment, Rawlinford returned to 
the United States to chase 
Presley by bus for about 
15,000 miles in an effort to xet 
a personal letter to the child. 
He eventually had to settle for 
post cards and other E lva 
souvenirs to take back to Avi-

He was then summoned > 
back to Jerusalem because ' 
Aviva’s conditioo had w o n - , 
ened. He remained with the 
^ 1  for her remaining 10 '

anqs,
PresH

^ t b s ,  sometimes sUying a t 
1 Afterthe h o ^ ta l  all night 

her death, he sUyed on with 
another favorite patient who 
died two months later.
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MIAMI (NEA) - Every now 
and then a Cuban exile named 
Ansel Garcia puts on a suit of 
rumpled iatipies, and a pair 
of avutien sunglasses, and
K  Is the streets of this town 

ng for people who. like 
bunaelf, are aching to take up 
arms, ship to Havana, and kill 
President Ftdel Castro.

He gathers prospects in 
doorways and alleys. He 
waves his hands like an evan
gelist on the make. To stress 
points be tu p  on the bill of his 
military cap.

“I represent an anti-Castro 
.commando organiution,” he 
says. Tug. “We call o u r^ v e s

PAMPA NIWS

militants flourish in exile; cite
the Brigade for the Liberation 
of Cuba." Another tu ^  Even 
now, he goes on, the Brigade 
has MO members who are 
conducting intensive military 
training a t a  secret location in 
the Florida Evei;^ades.

Garcia says the commandos ~ 
have some guns, veteran lead
ership, and sufficient dedica
tion to restore democracy to 
the homeland. He adds that 
they likewise have a bold plan 
to do i t  destrov Castro. If the 
m an with u c  beard is 
removed, he explains, the 
socialist government hi Cuba 
win not survive.

“And when vrill you UU 
him?” a prospect asks.

"Soon,^’ Garcia iaaists.

“When is that?”
“When we are ready.”
The pitch, certainly, is not 

new on the streets of Miami. 
Every since the Castroisation 
of C'uba in 19M, the exile 
community here has talked 
about recapturing the island 
with force. That’s why many 
of the exiles refuse to learn 
English; they hold to the 
dreiun that they’ll go back In 
glory to their homes.

Not that many really think 
they will go hack fighting. 
When the exiles failed in t ^  
IM l invasioo a t the Bay of 
P ifk  the talk of war became 
largely rhetorical. Observers 
say ttie idea routinely flowers 
whenever there is a  new wave

of exiles, but t lm  inevitably 
fades away with the passage
of time.

Right now the notion is 
flovraing again. The moet 
recently arrived exiles have 
fired the militant spirits. They 
claim the Castro regime is a t

’ the lowest level of its popular- 
taraaou and 

misery w e  rile in
Ity. They say

Cuba, and the people there are 
mor^ than ready for a  demo
cratic revolt.

At least one U.S. observer 
agrees. Florida Rep. Richard 
Stone u y s  he has sources in 
Cuba who say conditions are 
so had that Castro’s armed 
forces are about to desert 
him. Stone’s sources believe

that half the Caban military is 
disgruntled, and would mp- 
port any attempt to change 
governments.

Indeed, even the Ruadans 
may be weary of Castro. Luis 
Aguilar, a  Cuban historian, 
tUaks the Soviet Unioo is 
showing signs of worry over 
the vtdatile and erratic dicta
tor. Aguilar says it is there
fore conceivable that Moscow 
may remove Castro in order 
to  better protect its Caribbean 
investments.

So the talk of war grows 
louder. Commando Garcia 
says “the time is right and we 
must prtpare.” He wants to 
raise a  force of 1,000 men 
from the streets, and train

them ap guenillas. “We want 
good people and we want 
patriots. Mostly, we want men 
who are willing to die for 
their beliefs.”

It is of course impossible to 
know if Garcia can gét 1,000 
men. But other anti-Castro 
leaders here say recruiting at 
present is brisk. There are 
700,000 Cuban exiles in South 
Florida, and perhaps 1M,000 
of them are said to be young 
and healthy enough to serve in 
a military adventure.

Some of them already 
serve. The FBI estimates 
tnere are 175 anti-Castro 
groups in the hUami area 
alone, and most of them have 
combat extensions. Typical is

Alpha M, a venerable opera- 
tioo that claims to have S,000 
active members, many of 
whom are enrolled in the 
group’s military wing.

Besides this local po(d, the 
organizations believe t h ^  
have widespread support in 
Cuba. Manuel A n to ^  de 
Varona, a one-time Cuban 
prime minister, u y s  if the 
exiles were to invade Cuba 
now “milUons of men and 
women on the island would 
take up clubs and implements 
to  help d ri ve  out  the 
communists.”

Yet De Varona adds that 
manpower by itself is not 
enough to defeat Castro. The 
exile forces must have guns.

ammunitioB and m oief

The United SlateB M M t^  
planning to help, howeve^Oii ' 
the contrary, federal t tw a , 
prohibit the formatiaB of a tti-  ̂
Castro arm ies oa A ttw k a a . 
soil. E x ile le a d K s s a y lb tt ifa , 
revolt started in Cuba to t a r , ,  
the UB. government w m d  j 
technicaUy have to prebib i t» 
exiles from laanching a F ie r i-, 
da-based attack.

But a  mission to sisaaMnetr * 
Fidel Castro? CoMttando^ 
Garcia says it wouM he ao> 
suTTMtitious that neiâM»  ̂Caa- * 
tro nor the Uidted S tiles ' 
would know. -  ■ . ; ‘ ‘
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ALL FLAVORS DRINK MIX

Hawaiian $173
Punch.............. .’H& I
LUNCHEON MEAT ^  ^  tttt

Spam $123
Most............I
KELLOGGS ^  wm

40% Bran $119
Hakes..............?£ I
BETTY CROCKER B R O W N IE ^ ^

Brownie '  $133
Supreme..........‘H& I
H E R S H E Y ... -

Chocoiate $ 1  o 9
Syrup.............. I
JENO'S DOUBLE CHEESE ^  ^  O  A

Pizza ~  $139
M ix................. I
CAMPBELL’S

Mushroom $  R Q I '  
Soup.............T L & U w
VAN CAMP’S _  ^

Pork & l I Q C
Beans...........

F R E SH  D A IR Y

CAMELOT GRADED

Large Eggs
( ’!

DOZ.

LIM IT 3

....HI SB”
KRAFT AMERICAN,, ,

2

Margarine BLUE BONNET

Cheese Singles
Half & Half or“ te™ ...........2 ™
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AU VARIETIES 
MEAT OR FRUIT

a-oz.
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Today 's Crossword Puzile
ACROSS

1 H tx ic tn  co*fl 
S E ip rM t 
t  Inch along 
12 Compil*
12 Envision
14 Climt«
15 Short lor 

gantlaman
16 Can ba 

tiiacad

51 Collaga 
dagraa |abhr.|

52 Oiygan 
compound

S6 01 high 
intarast

59 Fatalul tima 
forCaatar

60 Italian

Anmvar to PravioiM Punía

a l i l t i l ' b l

graating 
61 Thrhraa (prolix) 
62 Chaart |Sp )

Bgo □□□□ □□□□ 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
H O O D  □ □ □ □  □ □ □□on

llE x p ra iS K o m  «  Glacial ndga
( m m

20 Unrafinad 
matal

21 Oittonsolata
22 Tiny state 

(abbr)
23 Tall ulas
2S Habraw holy  ̂ .

day (abbr .)
28  Toa the line 
30 Restive 
34 Proclamations
36 Spiritual 

leader
37 Poet Pound
38 Evangelical
40 Prophat
41 Dinner item
43 Ranch animal
44 Ache
46 Music syllable 
48 Slouch >

64 Fixed
65

6rackanridge

u n o
□ □ C l
□ □ □
[ 3 D O

D O W N

1 Dowels
2 Home of 

Adam
3 Trigonometric 

function
4 Fur-bearing 

animal
5 Compass 

point
6 Germ
7 Annual
8 Environmant 

agency (abbr.)
9 Debutantes (si

)
to Festive

11 Squealed out 
17 Billowy 

expanse 
19 Tumult
24 Pleas
25 Looks
26 Woodworking 

tool
27 Fatigue 
29 College

degree (abbr.)
31 Easily fooled 

person
32 Increased
33 Christmas 
35 Find fault 
38 Peach state

(abbr.)

39 Capital of 
Norway

41 Airplane 
drivers

42 Tolerate
45 Son-in-law of 

Mohammad
47 Truism
48 Slurp
49 Large 

continent.
50 Pacific island
53 Without 

purpose
54 Fawn
55 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
57 Deer
58 Take a chair

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 19

22

13

16

23

25 26

"
■

34

37

40 J

17

8

14

21

24

130

136

41

48 49 50

56 57

60

63

61

64

42

39

10 11

31

43

146

52

58

47

59

62

65

32 33

53 54 55
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede o»ol

July 25, I960
Opportunities could develop this 
coming yeau that will enable you 
to  acquire some of the m aterial 
things you've always wanted. 
Fulfill your desires without over
burdening yourself financially.
LEO (JM)r 22-Aug. 22) Taka 
pride in all tasks you perform  
today and do your vary best. 
Flewards for work well done 
could be far larger than usual. 
Getting along with other signs is 
one of the sections you'll enjoy in 
your Astro-Graph, which begins 
with your birthday. M ail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019.
Be sure to specify birth date.
V IRGO (Aug. 23 -S ep l. 22) 
You're not likely to have a peer 
today when it comes to organiz
ing or managing c o m p u te d  
situations. You'll know exactly 
how to delegate accordingly.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Keep a 
positive vision of the end results 
'  things will work out to your 
■Ming today. Leave no einpty 
spaces for negative% oughts to 
enter
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Conditions are starting to turn 
for the better today. Things 
should begin to w w k out 
you've been hoping ffiey woulL  ^  
Keep the faith There's a bright 
light at the errd of the tunnel. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) 
Focus your attention and efforts 
today on things that could add to 
your resources or enhaiKe your 
m aterial security The harder you

work, the luckier you'H gel. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be philosophical regarding any 
proMems you have to contend 
with today. You'H be amazed at 
how easy they are if you baNave 
you can do It.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 2S4Fab. 19)
Don’t  I n  deceived by outward 
appearances today. Something 
that soeins unrewarding at firsi 
glance Is Just the opposite.

PISCES (Pab, SO M aieli 20) 
One-to-one rslationahips should 
prove vary gratifying today. You 
have a marvelous abHHy to make 
those you are with seam special 
and IrnfMrtant.
A R KS (March 21-AptS 19) Your 
greatest opportunities today are 
in areas rM tIn g  to your work or 
caraar. Be ahaip and alert so 
that you can taka advantime of 
any breaks that develop. 
TAURUS (A prs 20 May 20) 
Involvo yourself In activities 
today that are fun but challeng
ing. both mentally and physically 
Move your muscles as weM as the

(May 21-Jana 29) This 
could be a propitious thna to 
make a major change you’ve 
icontamplatad. Make your move 
now if your logic and Intuition 
give you the go signal.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Today could prove to be vary 
fortunate In dealings you have 
where partners are involved. 
Work as a twosome, not as a 
loner.
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Election dilemma faces Belleville as favorites run

I f o r

ELECTION DILEMMA will harrass Belleville, Illincris vo ters since two 
favorite sons are vying for the same slot as  U.S. S enator from Illinois in 
November. Both men are from Belleville, 111., and a re  causing  hometown 
voters concern as to which candidate to vote for. R epublican Lt. Governor 
David C. O'Neal, left, and Democratic S ec tre ta ry  o f S tate Alan J . Dixon, 
right, are the voters' choices.

(AP Laserphoto)

BELLEVILLE, IB. (AP)
All nUiMis knows its next U.8. 
s in to r  will be the feUow who 
eats fried ca tf ish  a t Jack 
Ekigttah’s  tavern and orders up 
ooid draft beers from Vinnie 
M asUwatTheJug.

He’ll be the candidate who 
tarn up regularly with banker 
Jim  JoUey, probably after 
pteking up a  tip  or two from golf 
pro Ctarmoe Voigt.

HelK-be the local guy who 
g rad u a ted  from  Belleville 
Township High Sdiooi.
<■ A r a s h  e i e c t i o n > y e a r  
prediction? Not really.

You sue, both candidates -  
Republican Lt. Gov. David 
O'Neal, 41. and C ^ o c ra t ic  
Secretary of State Alan Dixon. 
S  — are hometown boys, bom 
and rea red  righ t here  in 
BallevUle, populaUon 45,000.

O’Neal and Dixon live within 
a m ile  of each  o ther in 
BellevUle's posh Signal H iU ^. 
Q a ir  Country Club section. 
O’Neal is from the Fightin’ 
Mamons Class of 1955, Dixon is 
d a is  of 1945.

Both do a  little golfing and 
banking with Jim  Jolley over at 
First National. Both hoist cold 
ones a t The Jug. And both live

only blocks from what Jack 
BegUsh claims is the best fried 
c a t f i s h  t o  be  found in 
aoulfawestem Illinois.

The freak s itua tion  has 
created (pdte a dilemma for 
fbUu in this city east of St. 
Louis. Who will they vote for ?

“We’ve got quite a problem 
hare in Boleville. ’They’re both 
good people. I'm  going to find it 
very d i f ^ l t  to m ake up my 
mind,”  said 77-year-old OUie 
Oroas, a  teacher a t Belleville 
High when both Dixon and 
O’Neal were teen-agers.

L ik e  m a n y  o t h e r s  in 
Belleville, Cross voted in 1979 
for O 'N eal fo r lieu tenan t 
governor and for Dixon for 
secretary of state. Neither man 
has ever lost an election.

‘T m  going to vote this time. 
Both of those men would expect 
me to vote. But I’m not even 
going to say if I’m usually a 
Democrat or R epub lican ,” 
Ooasaaid.

*Tm pretty damn proud to 
know that we’re going to have a 
United States senator I know on 
a first-name basis. I’m damn

proud of both of them .” said 
E n g l i s h ,  w h o  k e e p s  
autographed photos of both 
camkdates on his tavern wall.

English will admit to being a 
Delnocrat, but he won’t say if 
he’s voting Dixon o r voting 
O’Neal in November.

A ssistan t P rin c ip a l Dan 
Wolford has seen two O’Neal 
kids and three Dixon kids come 
through what is now Belleville 
West High. People needle 
Wolford that he’d vote for a 
ch im panxee if it w ere a 
Demoirat. but he admits he 
could fed  good about voting for 
a Republican if It were O’Neal.

Jolley played high school 
basketball with O'Neal and 
worts closely with Dixon, a 
director of the bank. In any 

'  given week, he’ll see both 
socUly. He has declared strict 
neirtrality.

And Voigt, the  long-time 
country club golf pro. says “ I’m 
a neutral party. 1 have to live 
with ever)d>ody. I’m not going 
totellanytKxiy what 1 do.”

Dixon is a country club 
member and takes lessons from

Voigt. O’N eal isn ’t a  chib 
member but often plays golf 
thsre.

The dilemma, brought on by 
the retirement of Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson III, D-IU., extends to 
the Bdleville News-Democrat, 
which is trying to decide whom 
to endorse.

“ I t ’s a  tough one,”  said 
Editor Joe Weiler. “We won’t 
duck it. We re wrestling with it
now.”

Dixon, a winning politician 
since he w as 21, took the 
Democratic prim ary easily. 
O'Neal, a  Marine - turned- 
pharm acist-turned-politidan, 
upset Attorney General William 
te o t t  in th e  R epu b l i c an  
primary.

Hie Friday after each had 
won his respective primary, 
Dixon was in English’s for a 
catfish dinner. In walked the 
new Republican nominee to 
pick up a take-out order of 
cheeseburgers.

’"They were joking about it. 
Hiey’re friends.” said English. 
“Hell, everybody’s trying to 
win. It’s politics.”

Then there was the afternoon 
Ekiglish shot a round of golf with 
O’Neal and attended a  Dixon 
testimonial dinner that night. 
He jo k k ^ y  invited his golfing 
partner to accompany him to 
the dinner, but the Republican 
politely declined

Illinois' next senator can also 
be found in old copies of “ The 
Bellevinois” — the high school 
yearbook.

Allen ’’Sonnee” Dixon smiles 
frim  the 1945 yearbook, his first 
name misspelled and his hair 
sharply parted and rakishly 
slicked bock. The caption says 
Sonnee was on the Student 
Council and took part in the 
Junior Jam  drama production 
011944

The 1955 Bellevinois says 
crew-cut Dave O'Neal played 
just about every sport for the 
FigMin’ Maroons Basketball 
was his specialty

If  p re s se d , Voigt  will  
ackowiedge that O'Neal is the 
better golfer. ”If it was head to 
head. I ’d have to bet on 
O'Neal,” said Voigt.

Miss Dallas backers sue pageant
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  

Disgnintled sponsors of the 
Miss Texas Pageant first 
r unnerup  contend in a 
lawsuit that the contest was 
unfair and the winner should 
be ordered to surrender her 
crown.

Pageant organizers called 
the suit "sour grapes” and 
said there was no reason to- 
dethrone the reigning Miss 
Texas. Terri Eoff.

If a state district judge 
g r a n t s  M i s s  D a l l a s  
S cho larsh ip  P a g a e a n t’s 
request during a trial next 
Monday, Miss EofTs title 
and her spot in the upcoming 
Miss America competition

TELEVISION

will go to first runnerup 
Bobbie Lynn Candler the 
current Miss Dallas.

M iss Da l l as  sponsors 
claim Miss Eoff violated the 
tim e lim it during talent 
competition that counted 
toward half the contestant’s 
final score.

The sponsors contend Miss 
EofTs dramatic reading at 
the July 12 pageant in Fort 
Worth ran four minutes and 
45 seconds, well past the two 
minute and 50 second limit 
spelled out in  the Miss 
America Pageant entries 
committee manual.

“It was to her benefit to be 
allowed to continue well

beyond the time lim it,” said 
Rose Railey, a director of the 
Miss D allas pageant. “ I 
don’t know of anybody th a t’s 
ever violated the tim e limit 
th a t e x c e ss iv e ly  a f t e r  
signing a  contract that says 
tiwwiU abide by the rules.

“ If they (M iss Texas 
off icia ls)  a r e  going to 
a rb itra rily  choose which 
rules they a re  going to 
enforce, how can I continue 
to enter girls in good faith?”

Miss  E o f f  w a s  not  
available for comment, but 
her sponsor in the Miss 
Lubbock P agean t, Jack  
Geddis, called the lawsuit “a 
bunch of hogwash.”

Pageant organizers said 
the rules are only considered 
guidelines.

“There is no statem ent in 
the Mias America rules that 
says a  girl will be penalized 
if she goes over (the time 
limit) — it just says she 
may,” said B. Don Magness, 
chairman of the board for 
the Miss Texas Pageant, 
said.

Many o b s e r v e r s  had  
pidnd Miss Candler to win 
the Miss Texas title. She had 
been a runner-up twice 
before and, according to 
unwritten rules, a  girl can 
compete only three times for 
(he crown.
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EVEWWO__________
6:00 (} )  ANOV GRIFFITH

. . .  JAN’S HEROeS 
_ 0 ( I )  NEWS 

_ .  SO »N Q ’S GREATEST 
<, OMAMRIONS: i

JDLEWEIQHTS' -. V • 
NFLRACOUETBAU. ' 

CKVARO 
„  CBSNEWS 
FACE THE MUSIC 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
K P O R T

6:30  QD mCK VAN OVKE
r w

(X) ALL IN THE 
FAMILY
~  ( i)(B ) DATINO GAME 

W O RTS CENTER 
d) TICTAC DOUGH
z g tA L E v rr r

®  HOLLYWOOD

GffiOKLAHOMA REPORT 
7 0 0  OJM OVIE-fM YSTERY)«* 

’’Hound Of Tlw  Baokor- 
vWm ”  1060 Putor Cush
ing, Christophsr Lso. Al an 
old manor, ShsrlockHolmot 
and Dr. Watson ancountsr a 
murdaroua hound lurking in 
the swamps. (2 hra.) 
e  d )  UPSTAIRS. 
DOWNSTAIRS /  03) B U CKRO OEllS IN  
THE 26th CENTURY Buck 
Rogara must hsip an allan 
athlsis dataci during tha 
26th cantury Olympics 
butors a powsrtui sxplosiva 
implanlad in tha man's head
is dstonatad. (Rapsat: 60 
mins.)
•  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
• • H  “ Poaaa” 1076 Kirk 
Douglas, Bruca Dam. Ruth- 
laaa U.S. Marshall cuts a 
path of murdsr. lisa and ba- 
Irayal across tha South- 
wsst in hia maniacal pursuit 
ol powar (Ralad PQ) (90 
mins.)
d r  TP  BE ANNOUNCED 
# ( Z )  MORKANDkRNDY
Mork and Mindy via for tha 

>  imma job with Mindy's cou
sin, Nslaon Flavor, who 
hirsd thsm as campaign 
workara in his bid for City 
Councilman, balora raalii 
ing ho can afford to ksap 
only ons of tham (Rapasi) 
(X) MISSIONARIES IN

’ ■ THE WALTONS
Prids, mala chauvinism and 
atssp wagars driva Mary 

'  Ellon and Erin into flares 
compstition whan lhay 
sntor a grualing raca. 
(Rapsat: 60 mins,)

MOVIE
•(BIOORAPHICAL) * * *  
“Tha McCemiak Story” 
1066 Alan Ladd. Juna Ally- 
son. Tha story of a famous 
tsM pilo l.(2hra,)
9 )  BHJ. MOVERS’ JOUR
NAL ’ Judge: Tha Law and
Frank Johnson’ Part I. (60

7:30 BENSON No ona at
tha mansion can ballava 
Banaon’s behavior whan ha 
faiamadlylnlovawllhalady 
agktician. (Repeat)

' ’( E  W AKEUPAMCTKA  
$M •  9 )  SOCCER Atlanta 

CMafs V I Talaa Rough-

S ^ ^ T H U M O A Y N IO H T  
A TTH E MOVIES ’O d d  Of 
Tha Amazon Woman' 1070 
Stars: Bo Svanaon, Anita 
Ekbsro An Amartcan salari 
guida and advantarsr leads 
an aapadltion to South 
Amaricalnsaarcholatiaa- 
uura ia ooW and ancotmlara 
a society of atalnaaqaa 

ilMnolalhaJunola,(2

rRANKBOSMO  
b a r n e y  MBJftR  

CmtoNMWarmayloaaona

of his roan whan tha mayor 
ordsrsallpolicomantowsar 
thair uniforms-and Sgt. 
Harris rafuass. (Rapasi) 
(Clossd-Captionad)
CE TOO CLUB 

. O ®  BARNABV JONESA 
'1 l---4xputinalnsurancainvastiga- 

V JionotogBankntbtijldingfirp
. ■'•«^^i^tighngeftiiiiuolonaol
T "  'llaownsralakdabsmabyon

thatrak of arsonand murder.rsat:60mins.)
CAMERA THREE 'A 

Rapartory ThaalsrOrows ki 
Brooklyn'

S:30 H  SRO: LIDO DE PARIS 
•  d) NOBODY'S PER
FECT Tha bumbling Rogar 
Hart and hia partner check 
into a posh San Francisco 
hotsi to trap a suave cat 
burglarwhoHartauapactala 
thaparpatratorofaaariaaof 
jewel heists.
®  RIGHTEOUS APPLES 
Daalkig with tha advanturaa 
of a high school rock band, 
this is Public Talavlaion’a 
first situation comedy. This 
apisoda. 'Joah'sRun', finds 
tha band helping a once 
tamoua blues man aacapa 
the daprasaing life in a half
way house.

OdX)
■  (I) 20-20
S ®  KNOTS LANOSIQ 
Karon and Sid Fairgate  
become tha targets ol a 
ravangslut motorcycle 
gang whan Karon kisiats on 
IHing charges against ona of 
them altar being assaulted. 
(Repeal: 60 mina.)
®  NEWARK AND 
W A U T Y

■ m O RO M O UNTBATTEN: 
MANFORTHE CENTURY ki 
this second apisoda Mount- 
batten tours India, Burma, 
Ceylon and Japan and rises 
from sailor to commander. 
(Cloaad Captioned) (60

0:30 ^ O V IE -(B IO O R A P H V )  
• * H  "H eart Beat”  1060  
Sissy Spacak, Nick NoHa. 
Based on tha i le  of novaWst
Jack Kerouac. H’a a touoh- 
kig true story of a  love trian
gle and a trio who champion 
the causa of noncontormily 
in th a ’60s. (Rated R )(  110

^NORMAN VINCENT3S“
I MEET THE MAYORS 

lOKW QD LOVE AMERICAN 
STYLE

8  ®

GD JOHN ANKERBERO 
SNOW
®  DATINO GAME 
®  DICK CAVETT SHOW 

10:30 (1 ) PRISONER: CELL

T h e  TONIGHT  
SHOW Host: Johnny Car
son. Guksls: Charlton Hea
ton, Charlia CaNas. Ro- 
aamary Cloonay. (00

X S P O R T S  CENTER 
XR O SSB A O LEVSH O W  
0 ®  CBS LATE MOVIE
■THE JEFFERSONS:
Jenny’s Low' Jenny gives 
her brother an icy recaption 
when ha suddanly appears 
altar a two-yaar absence. 
(R peat) RELENTLESS' 
1077 Stars: Will Sampson. 
Monts Markham.
(fi) HARNESS RACING 
f r o m  YONKERS
RACEWAY
® W L L  MOVERS’ JOUR
NAL Judge: Tha Law and 
Frank Johnson’ Part I. (60
iQlnLl10*46 Odj OUNSMOKE 

11:00 9 )  MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
• • *  ”Blg Jkn McLain” 
1063 John Wayne, James 
Amass. A troubla shooting 
spadai agant is assignod to 
kivastlgata a world-wide 
terror ring headquartarsd ki 
Honolulu (ghrs.)
0  9 )  MOVIE
•(MUSICAL-DRAMA) * * *  
“ Carousel”  lb 6 6  Gordon 
MscRaa. Shirlay Jonas. 
Swaggaring carnival barker 
married to shy cotton mill 
girl, tries to provids lor hia 
coming baby by hi-jackkig a 
payroM. (2 hra, 30 mins.) 
r n  TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
®  MOVIE -(CRIME) • * *  
“ The Roaring TwenUas”  
ig30 Jamas Cagney, 
Humphrey Bogart. Three 
W.W. I buddies clash in a 
vicioua bootlegging racket.»hrs.)

I MOVIE
-(S C IE N C E -F IC TIO N )«*  
“MMalonOalaclIca: Cylon 
AMack”  10 70  Lloyd 
Bridges. Lome Greana
Last survivors of tha human 
race war ki nary mortal com
bat with vicioua tki-headad 
Cylons In another excitino 
apace advanture of the dar
ing Galactica warriors.

g a t a ^ )  (107 mkts.)

12K>6

12:30
IdW

1:30

1:36

2.-00

2:30
3M)
3:30
3:36

4M)
4:20

4:30

6K)0
6:10
6:30

ABC NEWS
MOHTLINE 
0 ( D  TOMORROW 
æ  TOP BANK BOXING 
æ  KQBIOMA 
0  d) CHARLIE’S
ANOELB-BARETTA 
Chartia'a Anaals-’Ths KB- i  v . 
kig Kind’ Tha Bagels invoa- ’ . » H y  
ligate tha murder ol a y 
magazine reporter in a 
health spa. Baretta-'W alk  
Like You Talk’ Baratta 
comas under dosa scrutiny 
byankfaaKalicpdicainvas- 
tigatlng committaa.
(Repeat: 2 hra., ISmins.) 
æ  HOUROFPOWER  
œ  MQHTBEAT 
®  JOE FRANKLIN SHOW 
( £  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) • •  
’’MonoOlh Moneterà”
1067 Grant Williams. Lola 
Albright. A meteor un
leashes dangerous rocks 
which grow to mammoth 
proportion and could des
troy mankind. (00 mins.)* ROSS BAGLEV SHOW 

(X) MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE)** ’’Marine 

Raiders”  10 44  Pat 
O’Brien, Robert Ryan. Mar
inas train tor wart ara during 
W .W .II.(2hrs.)
(fi) MOVIE -(MUSICAL) * *
"The French Line”  1064  
Jana Russell. Gilbert 
Roland. A wealthy girl in 
Paris is romanced by s 
Frenchman. (2 hra.)

SPORTSCENTER 
ZANE GREY 
700  CLUB 
NEWS

(X) MOVIE 
-(CRIME-DRAMA) * * K  
"Shield for Murder” 1064
Edmond O’Brien, John 
Agar.Alawmaniskivolvodin 
a theft murder and tries to 
keep his loot and avoid cap- 
twa. (06 mins.)
®  NEWS
®  MOVIE-(MYSTERY)**
’’The Saint’s Vacation”
1041 Hugh Sinclair, SaHy 
Gray. The Saint prevents a 
very valuable secret from 
getting Into the wrong 
hande. (00 mkis.)
( £  SOUND OF THE

ELESSON 
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BEST BBQ in TOWN
Ribs, tM SB f*, iM f,  and All Mm  TriRiRriRgB

fv n

Sa lta i la aSalebaB

DMVE-NF SERVICE

Ob M  RbbtWWW W 0 I
Safi Driaks

CALL IN ORDERr

SIDE STREET BBQ
Riok Rtwtrtf OwiMr 100 S. Frati 00B-2TII

VAM HON, 
TIME

A U T O  
S O U N
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Half Price! “Mini” Stereo Cassette Car Player
B yR oallsttc*

H urry — Save $30 o n  th e  p layer th a t m alces driving a  p lea su re  again! 
Sm all e n o u g h  to  fit ju s t a b o u t an y  vehicle, yet de livers su p e rb -so u n d in g  
s te reo . E nd -o f-tape  A uto -S top  with in d ica to r lamp,  lock ing  fast-forw ard , 
p u sh b u tto n  e jec t. Inc ludes sp e a k e r  c ab le s , mount ing  h a rd w are  and  
in s tru c tio n s . F or 12VDC nega tive  g ro u n d  sy s tem s. 12-1S03

.5 9 .9 5

M o b i l e - A l e r t  

S e c u r i t y  S y s t e m
By Archer*

SaveMO

Tianumllitr
6 o d e d  sig n a l a le r ts  you 
a n d  o n ly  you  u p  to  '/4-mile 
aw ay  if y o u r c a r  is be ing  
ta m p e re d  w ith. FCC 
lic en se  requ ired . B at
te r ie s  ex tra . 40-401

4 0 - W a t t  S t e r e o  

P o w e r  B o o s t e r
By Realistic

Save 0 ^ 9 5
11% Reg.

27.95
C o n n e c ts  to  y o u r c a r 
s te re o  fo r g rea tly  im 
proved  so u n d . 40 w atts  
RMS to ta l output .
With u n d e rd a sh  mtg. 
hard w are . 12-166O

Nof for high-pow er equip
ment or 3-urire (common 
ground) speakers or 
switches.

S te re o  S p e a k e rs
By Realistic

Surface-M ount
12-1SS2

195
Pair

Flush-M ount
12-1S51

An eco n o m ica l w ay to  ad d  fine s te re o  to  
y o u r car. M olded 3" su rfa c e -m o u n ts  a n d  
5” f lu sh -m o u n ts  a re  sm all e n o u g h  to  fit 
even  su b -c o m p a c t c a rs . '

Telephone Answererwith Voice 
Actuation Message System
1DUSFONE* TAD-25 by Radio Shack

1 6 9 ”

Sale-Priced Telephone Amplifier
ByRadioShack AmeBRer

|S E n ra 3 1 %

1 0 ? .
A n s t f r a r s a n d

TokesMeasagesI
OnCaBBttlBB

15.95
B o o sts  c a lle rs  vo ice  to  room -filling volum e for 
"h an d s -free” lis ten ing . E arphone  jack , too . 
B attery  ex tra . (D o es n o t fit GTE ph o n es .)  43-230

CHARGE n(M OST STORESfl

Pwrlect to r  vacation tim e  or any Other time

yo“'  “ ' " i ' S " -V tokra-cootrolled recording lets your cBlIera
« M M k ^ u p  to  3 m lnulB s— vrithw t gaps in 
th n a p o . IncludBs plug-»n mike. Modular plug-j 
F C C  approved. 4T

30'Phone Extension Cord
* • • •  as% 2 % ,« .

Four-prong type with jack 
and plug. tra-lBBl

25'Extension Cord 
WHh Duplex Jack

0'*Rag.BJ5
Modular plug. Mokes it easy to plug your 
letephone and answertr into a singlo 
modular jack, x n -m

Check Your Phone Book for Your NeerMt Rad
IPRCES MAV VM1Y AT MOhflOUAL STORES 1820 N. Hobart

lihaek Store or DeMer
A OtViaiON OF TANDY CORPORATION
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BILL WINSLOW of Bar t lesvi l le .  Okl a  b l a s t s  o u t  o f  a 
sand t rap on No 18 dur ing s econd - rou nd  a c t  i on  in t h e  
Tri-State Seniors To u rnamen t  W e d n e s d a y  a t  P a m p a

Country Club. Winslow c a rd e d  a 76 fo r a  t w o - r o u n d  
total of 149 to m ak e  th e  c u t in th e  c h a m p i o n s h i p
flight.

(Staff  P h o to  b y  L a r r y  C r o s s  1

DeLong extends lead in Tri-State golf
Red-hot Harold DeLong of Shawnee. 

Okla upped his lead to three strokes with a 
five-under-par 66 Wednesday in the 
Tri-State Senior Golf Tournament at 
Pampa Country Club

Delong, who had an opening round of 70 
to take medalist honors Tuesday, continued 
to work magic with his putter On the first 
nine holes he needed only ten putts to 
register four birdies. After a double bogey 
Tive on No 16. a par-3. 167-yard hole, he 
came back with birdies on No. 17 and No. 18 
for a two-day total of 136.

DeLong is making a bid to become only 
the third golfer to win four Tri-State titles. 
Red Gober of Austin and J.it. Brown of 
Amarillo are the other four-time winners.

Lubbock's J.B. White, whose round 
comisted of five birdies, had with a 
thtfe-under-par 68 and a tw om undto l^  of.«:' 
138^White shot 71 Tuesday to take ninnenip 
honors behind Delong in the medalist 
standings

After Thursday's second round, the low 
15 scorers remained in the championsh^ 
flight while thirteen other opening-round

qualifiers wel’e moved into the president's 
fl ight a f t e r  f a i l i ng  to make  the 
second-round cut.

Roy Kermit. Peden. shot a 70 yesterday 
and stands at 142 overall. Defending 
champion Bob Giese of Amarillo also shot a 
70 for a 36-hole total of 143.

Dr. Foster Elder was the only Pampa 
golfer to survive the second cut after 
shooting a 76 Wednesday for a toUl of 152. 
E3der is tied with Bud McKinney of Dallas 
for 13th place.

The championship and president's flight 
will be completed after 18 holes of stroke 
play today and tomorrow. Those who 
survived match play in Wednesday's seven 
regular flight enter match-play activity 
today

Hie four finalists in each regular flight 
after, today'a competition meet for stroke 
play Friday.

Other championship-round qualifiers 
include Web Wilder, San Antonio. 151; J.T. 
Webb, Miami, 148; O liver Waters. 
Canadian, 151, and Hugo Lowenstem. 
Amarillo, 152.

toC.L. Duniven of Amari l lo had 
withdraw from the tournament after 
suffering back problems.

Tournament results a re  as follows:
. .ChampioBiUp Flight 

Harold DeLong. Shawnee, 70-66-136; J.B 
White. Lubbock, 7148-139; Roy Peden.
72- 70-142; Bob Giese. Amarillo. 73-70, 143; 
Dick Roden, Dallas, 72-75-147; Glen White. 
Amarillo. 76-71-147; J.T . Webb, Miami. 
74-74-148; Hart Brooks, Grand Prairie. 
76-72-148; Bill Winslow, Bartlesville. Okla.,
73- 76-149; Mel Shaffer, Van Alstyne, 151; 
Oliver Waters. Canadian. 74-77-151; Web 
Wilder, San Antonio. 75-76-151; Dr. Foster 
Elder, Pampa, 76-76-152; Bud McKinney, 
Dallas, 76-76-152; Hugo Lowenstem. 
Amari l lo,  77-75-152; C.L. Duniven, 
Amarillo, withdrew.
. Prcsideat’s F l l g l l ' r  >
JEd Myatt, Pampa. 77-76-153; Deck Woldt, 

ram pa, 74-79- 153; Jay  Satterfield, Sinton, 
76-78-154; D.D. McBride. Allen. 77-78-155; 
Bill DeFee, Amarillo. 76-80-156; Wendell 
Berry, Granite, Okla., 77-79-156;Haskell 
Graves. Oklahoma City, 75-81-156;

Red Sox snap Ranger streak
BOSTON (AP) — Just when they thought 

they had been deserted entirely by lady 
luck, the Boston Red Sox found out 
otherwise The fickle lady still is flirting 
about, although possibly just teasing them 
in a frustrating year at once friendly 
Fenway Park

The Red Sox capitalized on Texas errors, 
walks, hit batsmen, passed balls and just 
about everything else that came their way 
Wednesday, snapping a four-game lasing 
streak with a 12-5 victory over the Rangers 

"You might say it's about time some of 
the breaks of the game went our way," 
Boston Manager Don Zimmer said. "We hit 
some long balls, but we also found some 
holes. We also finally managed to put 
together a couple of big innings, and we got 
excellent relief pitching "

"We got a good effort out of Doc Medich 
before he just ran out of g a s , " Texas 
Manager Pat Corrales said. "A couple pf 
their balls just had eyes ''

Trailing 4-2, the Red Sox narrowed the 
gap in the sixth, picking up an unearned 
nai on rookie Dave SUpleton's twoout 
single which brought John Henry Johnson 
from the bullpen to replace Medich, winner 
of eight straight decisions over Boston 
since 1974

Rid of their old nemesis, the Red Sox 
went to work on Johnson, a hard-throwing 
left-hander, and knuckleballer Charlie 
Hough, recently acquired from the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.

Veteran Tony Perez led off the seventh 
with his 15th homer of the season and No, 
338 of his career, a tremendous clout over 
the high screen in left-center, tying the 
score

Carlton Fisk reached when Mickey 
Rivers dropped his fly in right-center, blit 
Johnson got Carl Yastrzemski on a called 
third strike. Fisk then stole second and the 
Rangers elected to walk Dwight Evans 
intentionally _____

National League baseball roundup
ByBRUCBLOWITT 
AP Sparti Writer

FVr much of the season, the 9t. Loids 
Cardinala have bean waiting for the breaks 
to come their way. On Wednesday night 
they got the worst kind of break — but it 
ooiddbea big break for Mike Phillips.

Garry Templeton, who tripled in the first 
and SMond innings to raise his batting 
average to .328 wi& 133 hits — both tops in 
the National League— broke his left thumb 
in the third inning and will be sidelined for 
perhape four weeks.

"This is the worst time it could have 
happened," said team m ate Ken Reitz, 
“just when we were trying to make a bid 
f o r m ”

With their 7-1 triumph over Los Angeles, 
their fourth consecutive victory and 
seventh in the last nine games, the Cards 
are 4M1 and fifth in the East, 9H games 
outof first place.

"We know we've got Mike, too," Reitz 
said of Phillips, a bench-rider w i^  a .171 
average this year. “ He'll be able to do a 
good job. Phillips in the past has always 
come in and done a good job."

In fact. Phillips took over for six games 
last year when Templeton hurt his wrist 
and the Cards won five of the six.

“I’ll do my best." Phillips said. "If things 
get off to a good start, we'll be alright."

In Wednesday’s other NL action, it was 
Atlanta 6. Montreal 5; San Francisco 14, 
Chicago 6; Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 3; 
San Diego 3, Pittsburgh 2. and New York 4,

Houston 3.
After Templeton's first-inning triple, 

singles by Leon Durham, Ted Simmons and 
George Hendrick made it 24. And in the 
second, Ken Oberkfell walked, Templeton 
tripled, Durham .walked, Keith Herrumdez 
hit an RBI grounder and Simmons doubled 
for another run. Dane lorg had a  taxH in 
double in the fourth as the Cards handed 
the Dodgers their 10th loss in 13 games.

B ravos6,E zgeel
Gary Matthews punched a bases-ioaded 

single in the bottom of the ninth inniiw to 
give the Braves their fifth victory in their 
last six games.

It appeared Jeff Burroughs had driven in 
the Braves’ winning run with a  three-run 
double in the eighth inning. Bid Montreal 
tied it in 'th e  top of the ninth on Jerry 
White's sacrifice fly.

GiHU14,Cnbe6
Jack Clark’s four RBIs and Mike Ivie's 

three led afl-hit San F randsco assault 
aggakist the Cubs.

”We were due. It was one of thoee days 
when we were ready," said Clark, whose 
threerun honner higWghted a six-run third 
inning a g a i n s t  Doug Capilla. His 
re p la c e m e n t in  th e  fourth,  Willie 
Hernandez, didn't do much better, giving 
up three runs, two on Ivie's douNe. Joe 
Pettini got his first big-league homer for 
the Giants in their three-run seventh.

Reds 1. Phillies 3
“We know we’re certainly not as bad as 

w e > e  p l a y e d  t h e  l a s t  10 days,”

wphiladeiphia Manager Dallas Green 1 
after the Phils lost their sixth ( 
game and ninth in the last 12.

Joe Nolan, with four RBIs, and 
GrUiey, with three, were Cincinnati’s I 
guns. Mike Schmidt hH his NL-leadkig f 
homer, tybig him a t 258 with Del Ennisi 
the Phils'all-time home-run hitter.

PB #es3 ,P irates2
Jerry Mumphrey's second RBI of tha 

game,a tie-breaking single in the cigfatl 
inning, enabled San Diego to break g 
three-gam e losing s treak  and keeg 
Ptttaburgh from widening it’s one^any  
lead over Montreal in the East.

Gene Richards, who singled and scored 
one of the Padres’ two first-inning runs 04 
Mumphrey's grounder, singled to open the 
ninth and was bunted to second before
Mumphrey drilled his game-winner up the 
middle. !

Mets 4, Astras 2
Hie Mets, who bad won only one of eight

games against Houston this year, fiiM ^
got a  win in the Astrodome when Ellio 
Maddox tripled in the ninth inning and 
scored on pinch-hitter Jerry  Morales’ 
sacrifice fly.

It also ended New York’s threogame 
losing streak , handed reliever Frank 
Lacorte his first loss after six wins and left 
the Astros 2Vt games ahead of secondiilace 
Los Angeles in the West. Hie Hoiistah 
highlight of the game was Cesar Cedeno’s 
triple in the eighth inning, his 1,500th 
career hit, a  club record.

Comaneci tumbles to fourth placé
MOSCOW (AP) — The problem with 

perfection is you can only go down. Hie 
problem with spectacular buildups is that 
they rarely achieve any height.

oomii^up.
Oops, there’s that big buildup again.

Nadia Comaneci learned the first lesson 
Wednesday when her individual lead in 
team gymnastics slipped away in a tumble 
from the uneven parallel bars. Comaneci, 
who couldn't improve on her perfect 
routines at the 1976 Olympics and here on 
Monday, finished fourth in the competition 
won by the awesome Soviets. |

But the acrobatic Romanian was to get a 
chance for redemption in the individual 
all-around event today.

The Moscow Olympics today will also 
begin to see if the second lesson is true 
when Sebastian Coe and Steve Ovett, two 
running Britons engaged in a running feud, 
embark on their collision course.

Among the events in today's opening 
Olympic track and field session are finals 
in the women's shot ihe men's 
20-kilometer walk and the women's 
pentathlon, plus the first heats for the 
men's 800-meter race Coe is the world 
record holder in this event (1:42.4), with 
Ovett right on his heels The semifinals are 
F r i day  and  the long-awaited final 
Saturiiy .

Well, better to wax hyperbolic about 
races than to write about the conditions 
here a t these first Games behind the Iron 
Curtain, says Vladimir  Popov, vice 
p re s id e n t of the Moscow Olympic 
Organizing Committee.

On a day when sports — and not politics 
—managed to dominate, it was Popov who 
ra ise d  the possib ility  of deporting 
journalists for negative reporting. Popov 
was critical of western press coverage that 
has included stories on the stringent Soviet 
security here and the police’s manhandling 
of an Italian gay rights demonstrator.

“You nnay be sure that if the national 
dignity of the host country has been 
offended, we shall demand that resolute 
sanctions should be taken against these 
jou rnalists ,"  Popov said through an 
interpreter a t a  news conference.

Citing the precedent of two reporters he 
said were sent packing from the Mexico 
City Games in 1968, Popov said it could 
happen again if “journalists have stepped 
beyond the limits of elementary decency 
and tact.” But he said such an ouster would 
have to be ,m ade  by the International 
Olympic Committee, not the Soviets.

“I'd like to think 
said Coe.

I'm  well-prepared.’

Ovett predicted his chance of winning the 
800 is about 50 percent.

If all goes as planned and they meet in 
S a t u r d ay ’s f i na l ,  th en  their next 
confrontation would be next week in the 
1.500 meters, in which they share the world 
record of 3; 32 .1.

Hough replaced Johnson and walked 
pinch-batter Gary Allenson. filling the 
bases. Larry Wolfe then grounded a  ball 
which appeared headed for the hole at 
short, but third basem an Buddy Bell dived 
and speared it.

However, Wolfe, O-for-8 since his recall 
from the m inors last weekend, was 
credited with an RBI single as Bell was 
urudde to hold on to the ball. Rick Burleson 
forced Evans at the plate, but Stapleton 
followed with a three-run double off the 
wall in left center.

Hie Red Sox then added four more runs 
in the eighth, ending a 12-game homes land 
with a 5-7 record. They are  21-27 at home 
and 26-18 on the road.

Dick Drago, who replaced Bob Stanley at 
the start of the fifth, evened his record at 
44 with an outstanding relief job. He 
retired 13 batters in order before Pat 
Putnam homered with one out in the ninth.

Since no one has ever run a faster 1,500 
than the two Britons, a case could be made 
for them being the best middle-distance 
runners of alltime. Throw in the facts they 
don't take tea together and they've only 
raced twice against each other, and you 
have a couple of “Races of the Century"

It isn’t any exaggeration to report that 
the Soviets and their comrades from East 
Germany are turning these Games into 
t h e i r  pe r s on a l  p l ay t h in gs .  After 
Wednesday, the fourth day of competition, 
the Soviets led with 17 gold and and 32 total 
medals. East Germany had 26 medals, six 
of them gold. Next was Hungary and 
Bulgaria, each with seven medals.

Soviet diver Aleksander Portnov won the 
springboard event, but he won’t receive his 
¿lid medal until Friday because of a 
protest that was turned down by the 
Internat ional  Swimming Federation 
Wednesday night.  O ther divers had 
protested when Portnov was allowed to 
repeat a dive after complaining that crowd 
noise distracted him on an earlier attempt.

Hie Soviets were favored today in both 
the m en’s and w om en’s all-around 
gymnastic events, while the East Germans 
and Soviets were solid choices in tonight) 
four swimming finals.

More than any other area, the swimming 
pool has felt the impact of the boycotting 
Americans. Hie American men won 12 af 
the 13 swimming events contested four 
years ago at Montreal. Although the Blast 
Germans and Soviets have powerful 
swimming  p rograms,  an American 
presence probalby would have cut into 
their pool domination.

In fact, only three swimmers have 
cracked the Soviet-East German control, 
and two of them got their schoiastip 
swimming training in the states.

Par Arvidsson of Sweden, who led the 
University of California to the NCAX 
diampionship this year, won the 100-meter 
b u tte ry  in 54.92 seconds Wednesday. If he 
were an American, he said he would hade 
been proud to support President Carter’s 
boycott.

E arlier in the com petition. Great 
Britain’s Duncan Goodhew, who swam 
three years for North Carolina State, an^ 
Bengt Baron of Sweden joined Arvidsson as 
the only swimming winners not from East 
Germany or the Soviet Union.

'Die East German women won another 
swimming gold when Rina Reinisch 
lowered her world record in the 100-meter 
backstroke to 1:00.86. But the flying 
frauleins’ bid for all 13 swimming gold 
medals was foiled by a Soviet sweep in the 
200 -m e te r  b r e a s t s t r o k e ,  a s  LinA 
Kachushite won in 2.29.54, an Olympic 
record considerably better than the b ^  
American t ime  of the year ,  Tracy 
Caulkins'2:33.06.

But in gymnastics, nobody is in the same 
league with the Soviets, who send out' 
waves of young teen-agers who all look like 
the girl next door, except that they all cap 
jump over the roof. Only their EurasUdi 
beauty Nelli Kim, who will turn 23 thB 
month, is cast from a different mold.

LPGA WORLD SERIES 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

male golfers have had a World 
Series of Golf for close to two 
decades and now the ladies 
have one of their own.

The Ladies Professional Golf 
Association announced the first 
World Series of Women’s Golf, 
which will be played a t the 
Country Qub in Pepper Pike, 
Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland, 
Sept. 4-7.

F R I.-S A T

Pampa team bids for 
district title tonight

For the first time in five years, a Pampa little league baseball 
team has the opportunity to advance to the Regional Tournament

Pampa Americans, coached by Ronnie Haynes and Gene Cryer, 
need only one more win to seize the District 11-12 Tournament at 
Optimist Park. Friona eliminated Childress. 12-7. Wednesday night.
Hie Americans host Friona at 8 p m tonight in the finals Friona 

would have to beat Pampa twice since the Americans have yet to lose 
in the double-elimination tournament. Should that happen the 
championship gam e would be played Friday night.

“I'm real proud of this team ." Haynes said. “ I feel like they can go 
all the way if they keep their heads up It could be the First time since 
1975 that a Pam pa team  has won district"

Pitching has been the key factor in the Americans’ 5-1 record in the 
district tournament a t Phillips last week and the one in progress here 
now. Pam pa's mound staff has allowed only 17 hits in half-a dozen 
games, averaging out to less than three runs per contest

“The pitching has kept us in these tournaments. Haynes said "We 
haven't been hitting the ball that good, so otr pitchos have really 
had to come through for us "

Jeff Gaines, who hurled a one-hitter while striking out 12 batters in 
Pampa's 6-1 win over Friona Tuesday night, is a typical example 
Gaines also had pinpoint control as he walked one batter

However, Pam pa's hitting attack also came alive behind a 
firat-bsyng homerun by Roy Waters, a tworbi double by Tkn Woods, 
and another two-bagger by Brent Cryer.

“We were hitting the ball and we played good defense against 
Ptiooa." Haynes said

Another victory tonight would send Pampa to the Regionals Aug. 
34  n t Plainview. From there it will take jurt one game to determine 
if the Americans go home or journey to Waco for the state 
tournament.

"These guys have really played hard this season." Haynes added. 
Hwy deserve a  trip to the regionals and state."

If the sharp pitching continues, mixed with a few extra hits, the 
Ainsricans will be well on their way.

MORE
AT PIZZA  IN N

If you Dice m o re , th is is w here it begins.

S B u y  o n e  O R I G I N A L  T H I N  C R U S T  P I Z Z A , B

■  n e x t  s m a l l e r  T H I N  C R U S T  F R E E  ■
1  With this coupon, buy any giant, large or modium nse ORIGINAL THIN |
■  CRUST PIZZA and gat your naxt smaller tise ORIOINAL I
2  THIN CRUST PIZZA ,wMi equal number of ingredientt, FREE. .
*  Present diis coupon with guest check. W r  ■
I  Not vahd with any other offer.
■  ValMSw«Myt1,nM Riza inn.

R zzainn.
* % a g e ^ H ^ a ft h iñ Ig n g s )C if l0 v e .
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Starts Aug. 11

VoUeyball season is right around the comer
B y L il.g T IU ’nE 

Pm m m  News Spelts Editar
n m p a  High volleyball coach Lynn Wolfe Isn’t craqr 

about th e  U niversity  Interscholastic League’s 
controversial decision to start the season early, but 
die’s not wholly against it either.

“It’s  okay with me as long as the other teams are in 
the same boat a s  we are ,” Wolfe said, esplakiing her 
neuhral podtion. “ It’s  evident to me that they’re 
trying to get the season over early to satisfy the 
bMketball people.”

The UIL ruling moves the season into the summer 
with practice to s ta rt in early August and the games to 
begin in mid-August.

Altough Wolfe is indifferent to the UIL ruling, it has 
still managed to work a hardship on her volleyball 
program.

“Both of our gymsiHarvester Fieldhouseandtheold 
high school gym) a re  being resurfaced, so we’ll 
probably be using th e  place near CIvendon 
OoUege-Pampa Center for our first few games.

a M m #  it’s  not definite yet,” Wolfe said.
Painpa s ta r ts  two-a-day practice Aug. 11 to 

aooommodate players who have swnmer jobs.
“If a  girl can’t make it to one practice, maybe die 

can make it to the other one,” Woife said.
The season opener is Aug- U  >t Hereford while the 

first home game is Aug. 23 agakist Lubbock Coronado.
Wolfe said the Lady Harvesters sboidd be back in the 

high school fieidhouse before the first district games
“We’ll be playing our first five games, ph» our 

tournament eiaewhwe, ” she added.
IM s year’s squad should have more talent, but it 

would be hard to beat the desire and togetherness of the 
i m  District S-AAAA cochampions, Wolfe said.

“Wb had a group of girls last year who jud  loved to 
play and were very determined to win,”  she said. “This 
year's team diould be more skilled, but they havn’t 
played together u  much as last year’s team. That 
make’s a big difference. ”

Returning varsity players indude Jeanete Britt, 
twbtt Jeana Porter and Deana Porter, and Susan

Ridwrdaon, all seniors; Paula Fuhon, Aniy Bower, 1 
Shmolyn Saulshury, Lena Young, fMtutj/ Kidwell, ] 
and LIm  Sims, all juniors.

“Lite last year we’re  not going to be real big, but j 
we’ll have some good people,” Wolfe said. ’’Well have 
a good groiffi of sophomores. Some of them will 
protwblyte ̂ y i n g  on the varsity.”

Wolfe looks for another dogfight with Amarillo High 
for the district title, but noted that Tascom could also 
betrouble.

“Tsscosa has some good players coming back, so 
they should be UNMh,” she said. “11» Amarillo coach 
said they wouldn’t be a s  strong this year, but they , 
always seem to end up that way. They’ve always got a 
bunch of people to pick and eliminke. Some of the 
players they cut could make it on other teams. ” 

Amarillo High won the first half crown a year ago. 
but Pampa ridlied to win the second half, forcing a 
playoff. The Lady Sandies won the rubber match to 
n in m x  into bi-district.

BrazUe, other Oiler veterans remain holdouts

- J m i

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler Coach Bum 
Phillips says he can’t imagine fielding a football team 
without lindbacker Robert Brazile and Jerry Argovitz, 
Braille’s agent, hopes Phillips’ worst dreams don’t 
come true.

Phillips got the impression from a recent sessian 
wtth Ai^ovitz that Brazile will not report to training 
canq> with other Oiler veterans FYiday if the Oilers 
refuse to renegotiate Brazile’s contract.

“We’re not trying to hold a  gun to anybody’s head.” 
Argovitz said Wednesday. “ I personally feel this thing

is going to be worked out with no pressure ezerted on 
anybody.

“They (Oilers) have no obligation to renegotiate 
Robert’s contract. We all know that. We’re trying toget 
them to do what is fair for Brazile. He is being punished 
for being a poor businessman and one of the best 
linebackers in the National Football League.”

Asked if Brazile had told Phillips he would be a no 
rfww, Phillips said ”No, but I think that’s thegist of the 
thing.”

Brazile, the Oilers’ first round draft choice in 1(75, 
renegotiated his contract in 1977 and is believed to be

earning near $100,000 annually.
Argovitz. however, who negotiated Billy Sims’ 

m ultM lIion dollar deal with the Detroit Liom, says 
Brazile is the most underpaid linebacker in the 
National Football League.

“I understand management’s (Oilers) problem.” 
Argovitz said. “They say if they renegotiate, they'll 
have 44 other players wanting to do the same thing. But 
they don’t ha ve 44 more R o b ^  Braziles.

Ihe  Oilers have scheduled press day for Saturday 
and the Oiler veterans will have their flrat workout on 
Sunday.

».ONE O F nine varsity players returning to the P a m p a  Lady H arvesters 
'Volleyball squad this year is senior Jeanete  B ritt, shown spiking the ball
• above Practice starts early on Aug 11 while the first game  is eight days later
• against Hereford.

(Staff Photo)

Wolcott leads Southern 
Amateur golf tournament

HOUSTON (AP) -  Bob Wolcott, a Tennessee 
Astive playing for the University of Georgia, 
terded five birdies on the back nine to take a 
Ae-stroke lead Wednesday in the Southern 
Amateur Golf Championship.
^■Wolcott posted an 18-hole total of 67 to take the 

ad from Bob Tway of Oklahoma State and Ocil 
' ram of the University of Alabama.

SThe 19-year-old Georgia golfer said the 
oiling mid-day heat "wasn't as bad as playing 
1 Georgia and Tennessee." adding "I th i^  it 

! a relief from playing at home '

Wolcott shot a 37 on the front nine, then birdied 
the first four holes and the back nine and the 18th 
hole. A putt for an eagle on 13 fell short by an 
inch. Wolcott totaled six birdies for the day.

Only 13 players in the tournament, which is 
open to amateur golfers in 14 states, scored par 
or better in the first round of play. There are 208 
players entered in the event 

Four other players are tied for third place at 
69. The tournament is being played at the 
Champions Golf Club.

Thtrg’s Always Somathing Naw For You

A Salute To Your 
Armed Forces!
stand proud Amorica! And sloop woll tonight

knowing that your homo and family 
aro protoofod by our progros- 

sivo Armod Foreos.

Military
Equipment
Displays

Information 
On Career 
Opportunities

Roprosontativos of fha 
Toias National Buard, 
Tho Marinos, and Iho 
Aethro Army will bo at 
Fampa Mall Friday 
and Saturday, July 25, 
and 21 to oxplain in 
dotail tho opportunitios 
for you in todays 
Armod Foroos.

AL//Í-
Pampa Wall

.................... —

Highway Seventy North ot Twenty Fifth Street

M k  a t Sixth o s y o -n o s
Sunset Center •3S S -74S 1
Pampa, Kingtm ill A  Cuyler •  665 -7176

Pampa Grand Opening
Specials!

II.
1 1
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At All Three Hub Stores...

Arrow Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

regularly 13.00 to 18.00

1 0 4 9  1 4 4 0

In 100% co tton  and p o ly /c o tto n  blends, 
sizes 141^ through 17 Vi. In solids ond 
stripes.'

\

Munsingwegr 
Velour Robes
regularly 25.00 to 30.00

1 9 9 9

Knee lengths ond mid lengths in 
d a c ro n / nylon in red, van illa , novy, 
ligh t b lue, roya l b lue ... a ll w ith  
contrasting triins. O ne  size fits a ll.

y!

The Grand Opening Celebration for our new Pampa store is in full swingl And to help 
celebrate the event, we've specially priced many groups o i men's, women's, juniors' and 
children's fashions throughout all three storesi Save also on the July Cleorance bargains 
already in effecti If you're on your way back to school or filling in o wardrobe on a 
budget, this is your opportunity. Don't pass it upl

a -^4!
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Lightning injures three 
at Frontier Days Rodeo

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — Three people suffered minor injuries 
«•hen lightning from a passing thunderstorm struck near Cheyenne 
FVontier Days headquarters Wednesday, but rain and lightning 
«•eren't enough to stop the rodeo.

A driving rain and with cool breezes caused sknwer times in the 
ropng and wrestling events in the Mth annual western celebration 
and the riders also had their problems.

Scores and times in all seven events Wednesday were significantly 
poorer than those turned in earlier Only steer wrestler Richard 
Gonzales and rookie bronc rider Dave Erfman had results good 
enough to put them among the first go-round leaders. «  

National champion all-around co«rboy Tom Ferguson was ^ c a l  
of those jinxed by the weather, especially in the third steer wrestlit« 
section Ferguson is rated No. I in the national steer wrestling 
standings but his hands slipped off the steer’s horns before he had a 
chance to dig his heels into the mud.

Three of the five cowboys in that section failed to do«ni their steers, 
induduig 1979 Frontier Days steer wrestling champ Jack Hannum 
and Dan Ackley. who won over $25.000 wrestUng steers last year.

Paul Tierney of Rapid City. S .D . had the best time of the day in 
steer wrestling with 10.7 seconds, followed by Danny Torricellas of 
Eugene. Ore., at 14 seconds and Jim Deardorff, Livingston. Mont., at 
15.9 seconds. The low tim e in the first go-roimd was 9.3 seconds.

Gonzales of Artesia Wells. Texas, had a steer roping time of 16.1 
seconds followed by San Angelo, Texas, cowboy Bud Upton’s 17.4 
seconds

The Frontier Days rodeo competition is organized into two 
"go-rounds " Each cowboy gets to compete once in each go-round 

and his two scores or times are avera^d . Those with the highest 
average scores or lowest average times are eligibat they tell you to 
do—eat constantly — but it’s not gotten better, it’s gotten worse, ” he 
said

His doctors in Youngstown, Ohio, have encouraged him to drop 
from the tour for three to four weeks to undergo tests, but McGee 
said. ” I can’t hardly afford to with the year I have had."

McGee's current medical problem have not yet made him think of 
retiring, but “naturally it’s in the back of your head. ”

"’The stamina part of it (pro golf I is important." McGee said. “You 
got to keep go ing’’

Texas News
TAX ROLLS PROTESTED

GREENVILLE. Texas (API 
— Retired State District Judge 
Hollis D. Garmon has agreed to 
hear the lawsuit filed by the 
Dallas Taxpayers' League to 
prevent use of the city ’s revised 
1960 tax rolls.

The case, set for Thursday 
morning, had been filed in 
D is t r ic t  J u d g e  L eo n ard  
Hoffman’s court in Dallas, but 
Hoffman withdrew Monday, 
saying only that he had a “very 
b u ^  docket”

The taxpayers' league filed 
suit on the grounds that the new 
p ro p e r ty  v a lu a t io n s  a re  
arbitrary and illegal 

FO R M ER  P R IN C IP A L  
TESTIFIES

IN ROOMMATE’S MURDER 
TRIAL

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
Hillcrest High School assistant 
principal George Blair took the 
stand again in the murder trial 
of his roommate. Lynn Edward 
TYout, to reiterate his testimony 
that Trout stabbed a male 
prostitute in self-defense 

Trout is on trial for the second 
time in the Christman Eve 
slaying of M ichael Lewis 
Glover. 25. at Trout’s home, liis 
first trial ended in a mistrial 
when th e  ju r y  b ecam e  
deadlocked.

Blair testified in the first trial 
that he and Trout had lived 
txigether for six years and had 
developed a routine of soliciting 
sex from male prostitutes a 
couple of times each month. 
Shortly after his testimony, he 
resigned his postion with the 
Dallas Independent School 
District.

BOOKKEEPER INDICTED
DALLAS (API — The former 

bookkeeper of the Dallas 
County Dental Society has been 
indicted for theft of over $10.000 
of the society’s funds.

Lisa Rae Stone. 22. was 
indicted by a county grand jury 
for allegedly falsifying dental 
society checks

The indictment accused Ms. 
Stone of subm itting blank 
checks for approval by the 
society president and then 
filling in her name It also 
claims that when the checks 
were returned, she changed 
them so they did not bear her 
name

SUICIDE SUSPECTED 
IN AUTO DEATH

ARLINGTON. Texas ( A P l -  
An 18-year-old man who had 
threatened to kill himself and 
his parents was killed Tuesday 
night by driving his car over a

K
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AIAIICT WATCHERS
Central (oration & price reduced
on thus 2 bedroom, huge 49" gar
age. carpeted, ready Tor a new 
owner MlJj 279

OUTSTANDING BARGAIN!
Large 4 bedroom Brick-V home 
under $50.000 is a buy on todays 
market Addtnthisaiivingroom . 
dm . I 4 baths, kitchen with dm
mg space and you have a bar
gain. Call now "MLS 303

EASY
To m o v e  in to  tbit i n v i t in g  p a le  

r o o m  H o m eWue carpeted living n 
oHen very attractive J bedroom
nice bath, kitchen wRh dining, 
utility and dctalched double far- 
^  lor $20.000 MLS 407

Â-̂ -a-AR---a
•raker, CRS, OM .MS-434S 

Al StradnWard ORI . .MS-434S

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE

npresior 
Unit No 79K<47340

Pampo High Schoo^for the

HEARING INST.

Bolton# Haoring Aid Contar 
710 W Francis 06M451

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Coametlcf. frae facials.

Jm  FlKhra Iralty, Iik̂

Norma tW dar...........Mf-3901
Moiy Ua Oorrott om 009-0037 
OraoHiy iaffrav OM . .MO-2404
iMadalina Dunn ......... MS-1940
MolbaMutgravo . . .  .M9-4192
tilth Brainaid ...........MS-4S79
loan Sims ................ M5-A11I
Sondralgou .............MS-SIIB
Ruth McBrida ...........MS-I9M
Jairy 7^» ................MS-tilO
MratofW Kyi« ...........MS-4SM
JanOippwi .............«Of-Slll
Iwvlyn Mraidran ..  .M9-0140

PERSONAL DITCHING RADIO AND TEL GUNS GARAGE SALES UNPURN. APTS.

ALCONOUCS ANONYMOUS 
t  u.in. nwoli.,-.

—  ‘̂ “ 'lyand
-. ,».111. mattings 

^  ALAiion M99Um , Mmda: 
’nuuuday, 44Btk W Bratm. IM

DITCHING HOUSE to alloy $N. can 
I â  I, to, 12 inch widt. Lany 
kSectric, MBI6S2.BeckI

FOR SALE: Zanlth color T V. Older 
modal, worki goixl. Call Olk-MIO

— * * * » w - o rw w ii,
TuMday and Saturday^ 727 w. 
BrairofiL m i i t í  WaduMday and 
rrtdayTn* W Brawnii«. MMIH

DITCHES; WATER and gat 
Machint nts through M ineh gate.

PAMPA TV SaMt ft Sarvice 
a s s i l l a r

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Propoaali for aandblaating and aealing 
the interior brick walla at Pampa High 
School Field Houee and oonatructing an 
addition to the Athletic Building at

dapendent School Diatrict will be re
ceived at the Office of the Superinten
dent of Schoola, 321 W. Albert until
5:00 P.M . Auguat 5,1980. at luch time 

11 be op6

We i g r r t o ^ n ^ e t p.m.

GARAGE SALE 92$ E. Jordan. 
‘niur^y-SuiKUy. First lale ever 
fo r lS â lia a .

iDonui,
MBSOIt

»-»32

DO YOU have a ktvud m m  t 
drinking problem? Call Al- 
I$B41mVÌMB-1SN.

Anon,

MYERS BACK140E 
AND DITCHINO SERVia 

BUSINESS 665-432« HOME 
669-6320

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE: Coma 
S. Banka. 3 tiory 
H l^ a y .  Fridayly and SaiunUy. FURN. HOUSE

ROOFING
EfOOD, SHAKES, eampoaUlMi, 
pfaaK jmd huUdw. Fraa eatimalM. 
l»»irV tiiooaO avid.

VANDA GENERAL SERVICE

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACOONAIO FlUMBINO
SUS.CUytar ,  .B»6631

GARAGE SALE: IIM Lynn. Televi 
aion, el
clotDM,—. __
mlacellanaouf. Friday 
day

tan lR B . awurav*

¿ S lL T E fc S lf t iK !  E W » £ . H o u n
alianaouf Friday and Sator- NOiyW ï b ^ m  Mly

Coamotlct. Call Wilma Bmlti
IS. N a taMBAUT.oaiwutat. lB»f

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN S13 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, aetl and trade.

Sealed bide ere boina accepted on the 
followina item: l-»4odel ÚDC-I

115-volt compreeoor. C u e  No. 2705;
Eouipment may 

be inapected at Pampa Warehouae A
Tranafer. 317 Eaat Tyng, Pampa. 
Teaaa. Terma of aale arill be: Caah - Sale

the bida will be opened.
"Die Pampa Independent School Dia
trict reaervaa the nght to reject any or 
all bida and to waive formalities.
Plans and spMificationa may be pro- 

‘ ine..

D.m. Stated________
Say July » , 12:N noon 
0 |Ñ>1 kÑi|e at 1:30 p.m.
g u e t t a  f o r  hill lop m e e t in g .  Clay

oialand, W.M., Paul Appleton, 
Secretary.

"Cari’iMathod"a 
comprehensive 

all ages, without 
notes. Send t t  to C.E^sexton, Box 

■.Tisxei;----Bio, Pampa, ■ 710«.
geNo. UBl.Mon- 

and Practice;
TOP O’ Tsxa___
day, July » , Stu
Ntemfôrk u n e ? lo  a^Mià^^ l̂uniSi
«finkleblack - W.M., J.L. ReddeU - 
Secretary.
SIGN UP now for beginner, Inter
mediate piano leaaona bfwinning 
Septonber, Carolyn Price, A567SC

LOST & FOUND
LOST: SMALL female, part 
Dachshund,red, anawen to Bo. 1900 
Hamilton. CaU m i m  or 6M-700L

BUSINESS OPP.

freeway em bankm ent after 
officers chased him more than 
five miles at speeds of more 
than 100 mph, police said.

An officer began chasing 
Robert Lawrence Chandler for 
speeding at about the same 
moment that detective Ruben 
Puente finished drafting a 
mental warrant to have him 
arrested and committed to a 
hospital. Puente said .

Arlington police investigators 
said Chandler's death probably 
was a suicide.

"There was nothing in the 
roadway to cause him to veer to 
th e  r ig h t an d  o v e r  th e  
embankment as he did. ” Puente 
said “And there were no skid 
marks to indicate he tried to 
stop from going over ”

BOY DIES IN 
ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING

DALLAS (AP) — A 4-year-old 
bqy was killed Tuesday after he 
accidentally shot himself in the 
chest with a .357-Magnum pistol 
at his parents' home.

Jerod Wolf found the gun 
wrapped in cloth under his 
parents’ bed and when he pulled 
the gun from the cloth, it 
discharged, police said.

COIN OPERATED Game Route for 
sale in this area. Excellent income 
producer, exceptional tax benenta. 
Will sell all or part. For more infor
mation call Mr. W.H. Curiiman at 
1-800327-9191 Ext. 537

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnostia of Fompo

New Nation, Loop 171 m rth
M62M1 or 065-2773

(MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CaU 006-29» or OOROHl

W hitney Bockhoe Service 
Roustabout Crew. Contract hauling 

34 hour service. CaU 605-3847 
or6063S51 Unit 7130.

Snelling 6 Snellin 
The Placement Peo] 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. 6
SELF SERVICE storage unitsnow 
available. Sizes, 10x20. lOxlO, 10x5.
Call 06674»

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653047 or M5-ñX
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

ALL t y pe s  of concrete or backhoe

laOilCo..
Propane Bottles 

Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
0M-24MSkellytQwn.Tx. 
Mid Wrot Steel Buiidings 

Farm-Commercial-Indusuial

BOOKKEEBNG B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02ik E. Foster 005-7701

followina item: 1-Model UDC-3-2SD 
two-door Upright Reach-ln Re
frigerator, complete with H H.P.

JAJ SAW SHARKNING SERVICE
1229 E ñ'edierk:. 6453^. if no ans
wer, 845-2072
CONCRETE WORKS: Ceilings, 
sidewalks, driveways, sandblasting, 
shingling, general repair. 006-2707

APPL. REPAIR
to the hifheet biilder, m  ii - Seller re- 
•ervee the h ^ t  to refuee the lu t  hiffh- 
eet bid. if in the opinion of eeller, the hid 
does not conotitute a reaaonable value. 
Bidf are to be mibmittad in ariting to 
Continent Refrigerator Co.. 5961 E. 
39th Avenue, Denver. Colo. 80207 by 
July 31. 1980
B-61 July 21.22,23,24. 1980

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashera 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
569-7956.
MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA. 
KITCHElf AID, FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JENN-AIR

Sales b Service 
UTEIUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart «63207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

04532«
LANCE BUILDERS

846-^ ‘̂ i ? f f m i e r

cured from Jotinson A Riemer.
1000 W. Harvester. Pampa, Texas 
B-57 July 24.25. 1980

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sp ray ^ . Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 445-5377.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

445-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Pain ting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling
toncreTe  work

Commercial and residential

RENT OUR steamei carpel clean- 
aig^machine. One Hour Martlniiing, 
\Sh  N Hobart CaU taTTll for in- 
formation and appointment.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finiih and install cabinets. 
All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
2WE. Brow... 80S3MS

GUABANTK BUtLOERS SUPPLY

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. B«4U7.

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting. 714 S. (uyler, 
64E-2012.

Call for supplies. Milibrod Lamb, 
CoDBUkant fl4 Lefors 4K-1754.

J B K CONTRACTORS 
8163441 4469747

Additions, RemodeUng, 
Concrete-Pakiting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelUng. painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
”---------- - - 4»34M.Free estimates
PAINTING. ROOFING, c a ^ t r y  
and panelUng.No fob too small. FYce 
ettimatorCail Mwe A! Albus. 4S54n4.

CARPET SERVICE

rS  CARPETS
FuU Line of carpetbic, area rugs 

14» N. HobaitlÌB3772 
Terry Allen-0«nwr

SITUATIONS 1415
I Orohum Furniture
N. Hobart BI53232

GARAGE SALE - Coroar of 
RooMvelt and iBth Street, Skel- 
lylosro. Friday and Saforday open 10
a.m

. All billa pdd.
“ No pets ore

ELECTRIC SHAVER RVAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 006«U
ANNS ALTERATIONS 3 »  N. 
Hohirt.f,0»3701.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  «5-1412. 
Business - residential building
lngi"cw^'cIeanUIg, apartment 
move-outs.

IF YOU desire, I wU keepyjwrpre- 
schoolcbUdien C a U 4 S N .  
Cuyler.

JOHNSON
HOME FURMKHINOS 

c i t a  M a ta  Televiaions 
4M 70iyier «63X1

GARA(X SALE: Friday, July » .  9 
tttI5.»14 Aspen.

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shimming.

BEGINNER’S SEWING fosions. 
Call Mwy Grange, l«32ST.

Guarantee BuUders, 711 
S. cuyler I06^»U.

CHARUrS 
Fmnituro B Coipot 

Tha Compony To Hava In Y«wr

BIG GARAGE Sale. All kinds of 
th im . Friday and Satiinday. 15» N. 
Faulkner.

UNFURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day -112 Bradfoy Drive

CLEAN 2 bedroom • unfurnished or ' 
finUied. No pets, deposit. Inquire - 
stlÏÏeBond. :

HAVE PICKUP: WUl dosmaUhaul- 
ii«. 0I53B«. 1304N. Banks «64132

TREE TRIMMING and removable 
Any else. CaU 01630«. Re«onable. 
Odd jobs, sIm .

WILL BABYSIT nights, caU «53S7.

TRACTOR MOWING 
Kenneth BaiAs l»311t

LICBNSBID BABYSITTER has 3
KSTune^y**Sl̂ l ***'

VsMuum Qewier Canter 
SUS. Cuyler 

M633B2 «630«

MOVING SALE: Nice gas range, 
tools, misceUaneous items. Ill» S. 
Christy.

HOUSE FOR rent. 702 N. Frost. ' 
1063170. ’  .

LIVING PROOF Sprinklers. Laem 
. Tree estimate.

HELP WANTED 4UW.Fbster ^ 0 « 1 7 3  gfi
lARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur- 

-sy. 21U N. Nelson. C lo ta , shoes, 
thés, miscellaneous.

2BEDROOMcarpstedinPrairieVi6 •
^ e ^ ^ p o s it rsqulred. 83» a mn|h. ’

FOR RENT • 3 bedroom bouM, $ 9 .  
month, $150 depoolt. CaU 065-184”  •

watering system .___
CsUJ.R. Devis, 60636«
CERAMIC TILE work, complete 

afions,kkdien and bathroom renovau__
fuUy kMired, Joe M. Cook, 61627», 
free estimates, guaranteed «rork.

LVNs NEEDED immediately. 
P m p a  Nmipn^Cegtw. Moraing

SPECIAL ORDERS on Victorian 
n n ltim , I,18U Beech, 616-100. .GE SALE: Friday and Satur- 

Rocker stove, cnairs, toys,
and evenhig s 
paid vacation 
CaU 106-2651.

___ ,..06 per I
and fringe ben

GARAI 
day,
clothes, cabinet, freeser, screens 
and more. 27» Navajo

SPECTALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

lOHAloock 0063002

WANTED: MAIDS for Western 
Motel. 066-10».

BOOKCASE, BED and Irfole (b«s- 
. anttgue China cabinet, hlaek and

Electric razors and typewriters 
Typing and duplMsting 
Health f o t a  and Gifts

NEEDED EARLY Morning route 
carriers, all parts of dty. Call early 

late, 6 ^ n 7 1 , Amarillo Daily

V, swivel rocker. 1041 Huff

2 FAMILY Garage sale: Table saw, 
recUner, antique Belgian haUtree, 
boy's and girl’s clotnM (toddlers 
sises), mucellaneous. Friday and 
Satiawy l:Ma.m. til dari. «1 Jupi-

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnished house. Call 666-5377.
3 BEDROOM unfurnfohed bouse. 
$3».W. $150.« deposR. 0I61M 1.~

t e r . HOMES FOR SALE
or 
News.

CF. Johns Conslfwction
I am new in this area, old in business.

Skdlytown.

LIVE IN housekeeper needed for 
semi-iDvaUd elderly couple. Sepa
rate apartment, nirnlsbed, light 
houee work, light cooking. Renr- 
enees and drivers Ucenae required. 
No chUdren or pets. 274-61».

MOVING - MUST sacrifice, formal 
dinine room luile, real «rood. $22« . 
CaUl«-3B» after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE - two aptas • excellent 
oondiUMi. Cl.CaUI66«6U.
NICE SOFA ior sale. CaU B66-M27.

YARD SALE: Friday and Saturday, 
63. Furniture, antiques, 19» Pon
tiac, C.B. radios, depression glass, 
table and chairs, coua, a lot ofsmau 
Items, hand crochet Rems, air oon- 
ditionm. 1241 S. Farley, last street 
west on Amarillo Highway.

W.M. Lone Raolty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone ai63641 or 6063604

PRICE T. SMITH

INSULATION
TELEPHONE SALES - Experienced 
or wUl train. Temporary work and

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny «53224

permanent. FYec to travel. Sec Jack 
Laurence, Monday, July 21, Room 
111, Hughes Building on ground

FURNrrURE FC« sale, beéeom 
suite, ttving room. 2 color TVs and 
mtaUanoous. CaD M5-7M0 or come 
by 1121 Sirroco.

MUSICAL INST.

floor
GUARANTEE BUUDERS SUPPLY

Do it yourself. We furnish Mower. 711 
S. Cuyler. OOB-XU.

ACHERI 
! woman I

Do u ble  b e d  with Innar-sp
mattrasa and box springs in | 
condition. M53W.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blosm. Free 
Estiraatee, 0663674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

baby in my home beginning in Au
gust. Older woman inferred. Re
ferences required. 0K-21S4.

E1HAN ALIEN Royal Chatter solid 
oak occassional, pieces for sale.

PAINTING

NEED ASSISTANT: FuU or part 
time for «rrithig. typing and book-

guare commode regular price 
“  "■‘“1 tor $M.(». Rectangu-

e with nest tables on
____ hd, regularly 84».», you can
steal R for »DO. If you know One fin"-

DA VID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 64621»

aTY  OF White Deer li taking appU- 
cations for gas and water —

nRure, you realfoe these are truly 
bargains. Can 18631«.

tendentrifust have a wateF and ANTIQUES 
sewer Ucenae. Salary negotiable.
CaU »33101 or «33191

LOWREY MUSIC CTNIER 
L om y Organs and Pianos 

Magnavos Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0063121

B a ld w ^ f ^ S ^ ^ S  ........................

Yamaha new Spinel organ . . . .» «  
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0661S1

LIVESTOCK
HtHlSE LOT wUh 4 stalls and 2 stor
age buildings, wMer and electricity, 
lib r a n  Street. CaU Jack McAn- 
draw Office 06631« or 61630«.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Meinher of "MLS" * 

James Braxton-08621» 
Jack W. Nichols3064112 
Malcom Denson-4«34»

FOR SALE : 4 bedroom brick, S04 N. 
Gray. CaU 60635»
2HOUSES for sale. SMS. Banks Call 
0462787. WiU consider trade for new 
model pickup.
2 BEMtOOM, den, living room, car
peted. Many extras. North Hamil
ton. (jail 846 « 77 after 1 p.m.
LET THIS attached apartment help
make yotr payment on this to 
completely retfeepi

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
A e j A ̂ ŝ̂ nRárara 1 ^̂ lUax«a j ncvuaucaf vaimig,

Paul Stewart.
STUART’S DRESS Shop Is taking

ANTDÇ:I-DEN: (foUecUbles,

appttcationa Ibr uperimeed man- 
. we offer eseallent

miscellaneous. Furniture ol 
kinds. «61441.1« W. Brown.

. . >ratedbrick4
room home with large Uving area, 
optional dining room or den, 1̂  
baths, central « r  conditioning, softie

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings; also, 
oil field, ranch and roof painting. 
Pampa and aU surrounding tomis. 
Gene Calder, 4453840 or 4162215.

asement Dosttlon.
company benefits, such as Blue
Cross and Ufe insurance, penal 
plan. ExceUent chance for ad-

MISCELLANEOUS 5 HEAD wether lambs. Grain fed. 
CaUIB34U.

8? Ä i
dnu>es and nearly new car- 
—^ S e e  at 10Í9 Chestnut

f-2797 any time.

vancement. Apply in person at the 
Pampa MaU.

CANCER INDEMNITY, HrapRaU- 
xath». Intensive Care, and Lifo In-

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior,
acoustical ceUings. Free estimates. 
Paul Allen P le t t a  CaU (

Painting, Inside and Out 
R.E. Greoneenee

4653U1
estimates

HELP WANTED: Need cooks and 
waitresses, no experience neces
sary. Salaiy open, full or part time. 
H i^  school students «refoome, mqst 
be IS years of age. No phone caUs 
please. See Helen or Monte, 2S1 
Perryton nnkwiy.

atranca. CaU Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
60634».

7 ANGUS cows wRh first calves. CaU 
84531» or 83620».

REMODELED 2 bedroom house in- 
Shamrock. Texu. CaU 0263764.

CATiMNO BY SANDY
Complete bridal aervioe and recep
tion. »  percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
46630».

REGISTERED APPALO08A mare 
for sale. CaU 0667«» or 01620».

FOR SALE : 2 bedroom brick house. 
See at »5 N. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - Saddle horses, cow 
horses and real good barrel racing 
mare. New stock trailers. Can

4 BEDROOMS, brick 14« baths, den, 
fireplaoe,dpUMe garage, patio, near 
schools, $75,0«. 005-4OM, corner of 
Diutcan at 221 E. 10th

8063265112.

PAINTING: OILFIELD, residential 
and commercial. FHiHy insured, free 
estimates. 056SSS7 or 83620».

HELP WAN
Mature L w , »  h a ir________
quire Minit Mart, 21« N. Hobart.

Grocery Checker, 
«rara week. Iit-

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
Scuci" PETS A SUPPUES

FOR SALE by ovmer. Nice 3 bed
room home wifh guest room, storage 

‘“iesInbuUding. On three lots with trees! 
MlamL $» ,5« . By appointment

HOUSE PAINTER needs work. In
side or outside, 20 yean experience. 
Very reasonable. TOM W. Francis.

NOW TAKING appUcations for con
cession and cashier. Capri Theatre.
Apply in person.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Qiieen’s Sweep 

JohnHaesle 00637»

PEST CONTROL
NATIONALAUTO Salvage Highway 
W West of Pampa neeefi one man.
Apply in person please.

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
0 6 5 ^

HELP WANTED. Experienced 
■ 19«37W.Feed Lot pen rider. CaU I

STAY COOL this summer wRh CeU- 
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com
plete selection starting as low as 
11».95. See at Sanders Sewing 
(inter. 214 N. Cuyler. 00623».

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaMe. Platiiium sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4«31M.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick’ 
home, 2 car garage, 114 bath, buiU In 
appUanoes,centralheatandair. l» l  
lOowa. f tf .0« CaU 06631»

pool
fUl. 1

DIE GROOMING: Annie Au
l l «  S. Finley. 60630«.

CHEAPER THAN rent. Very attrac
tive 2 bedroom home in Noith Oest.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 7l8 S. 
Cuyler. «62012.

PART TIME housekeeper needed 
d ^ ^ ^ o r  semi-invalid lady. Call

BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad
ties. Capa, pens, calendars, 
matches, etc.

nSH AND CRITTERS. 12« S. 
, 4 « 4 5 »  FillUne of pet sup-

Nearly new c a r ^  throughout. Close 
to Travis School and Man. Reasona-

Watch for our special
ble equity. Assume payments tM . 

McBride. OMlJoaS or ShedRe
761.

NEED EXTRA I y? Earn «rhile

Plumbing & Heating 646«i7.
you learn as a Sarah Coventry fash- 
ton now director. For details caU

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE REGIS HAIRSTYUSTS

SUMMER SALE Morgan Buildinn. 
All portaMe buildings reduced^ 
percent for annual summer sale. 
Terma, deUvery on ixS to 14x32, over 
l«buildiiw  to choose from. Morgan 
BuUdiiig, SlOl Canyon Dr., Amarillo, 
3S63ir

K3 ACULES Professional Groomii „
ñíleM M Tfe® *“ ’' roiil

FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, pangled.^fogced jjggk

lar 0»-S

FOR SALE: Tip topBandaid Sir 
Britanny puppies. Call 826»» 
12632».

Sired 
■■ or

Need top haricutters and hairstyUata 
(tobig tne latest fashion stylü and

■ ---------  ’’mite’ ■

3 BEDROOM. 2 down, 1 up, garage, 
cellar and carport. «2  Un"’̂  — 
%eUyto«m.

jndburg.

cuts. Opportunities unUmIted, top
«1 Lowry Phone US-M03 or 

66678«
commission, guaranteed salary, 

vacation, Konw point program.

GET ONE Haircut Regular price, 
brings firiend for a H price haircut. 
Sue Robinson, Shear Perfection, 
646«14.

AKC REGISTERED Doberman 
puppy, 4 months oM, shots given and 
ears cropped. 2767M1 in Borger.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING

phis trafaitaig by outstanding style di
rectors. If you want to advanceln our 
profession, call Regis HairstyUsts, 
Pampa MaU.

FOR SALE: 9 piece Ludwig visU- 
Ught. Drum set, $1200.06 Call 
8S-23».

AKC SCHNAUZER pups for sale. 
Perfect birthday gifts. Come see ( 

n.Call
CR pups ___
gifts. Come see for 

your selection. Call (W67241.

GOOD BUYS
WiU try to work terms on any of tte 
followng, try us out: Large neat, 
clean2 bedroom, double carport,cel
lar, fenced yard,owner m i^ t carry

FOR SALE, 4 year old female poo
dle, spayed, snots, very obedient. 
$2s. 146-»«.

some papers. Mt¿ 3».
Near Woodrow Wilson - 2 bedroom,

SUPPLY CO 
5» S. (5iyler 4453711

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer
cleaning, also repair and rralace 
faucets and hot water heaters. Phone

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Webb, 4462727.

OUTGOING. AGRESSIVE and am- 
bitiouB are only a few of the require
ments for this managers position If 
you have a strong retaU background, 
caU Kay for this fee paid opportun
ity. 46535», Snelling and Snelling.

ANTIQUE IRON show case, aU be
veled glass. Compressor and fan for 
waUi-inroi^r. 4&54K.

some wallpaper and nice carpet, de
tached garage. MLS 304.

FOR SALE: Refrigerated air con
ditioner, 27" and 2fr' boys bicycles. 
724 N. ¡UiTuners or call H63Mu.

AKC COCKER jguppies Bhmd and

$»,0« gets a large - large 3 bed- 
room^2 bath, big corner lot, neautiful

buff. $70.0462

ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER Ser
vice, Sewer Une cleaning, $20; House 
levelling. Call «6M10.

LANDSCAPING

FOR SALE: Gas range, portable 
dUbwaiber, gold.^Uke new; bhhig 
boat, motor and Trailer, cneaif 
1833101. White Deer.

GIVE TO good home, small black, 
white and Gui puppy. Cute. 0463«7.

• w i l t .  * WWIMS, W l IICI IU6, U»«UiUUI
paneUing, at the edge of town where 
you can watch the wheat grow. 
Would make a showplace. OE.
$13,0« buys a 3 bedroom home near 
Lamar Softool - '- could use some red6

TO GIVE Away: 3 dogs, 3 Siamese 
-•108622«.cats. Call I

corating but a great buy for the 
mon«. MLS 317.Tall MlUy Sanders 
4462471. Shed Realty 4 ^ 4 1

Plowing, Yard Work
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 460-54» .

H  YARDS of good UMd carpet for 
sale. CaU 86622« after 5 p.m

OFFICE STORE EQ. LOTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Jobe Edge Water Ski 
4«-7406 aftri" 5:«  p.m.

LAWN MOWING, edging, alley, 
yard dean up, light haiuing and odd 
jobs CaU 4 « « &

SEWING MACHINES

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING, lawns, 
gardens and flowerbeds. Cali Gary 
Sutherland. 8$63n3.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. (Cuyler. 4662M.

NEiD A FENCE?
Buy your own material and save. 
Call me for installation. 3»-S3U, 
AmariUo.

io cents Ù 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Iik . 
113 W. XinfpmiU «6U5S

5 LOTS good for mobile home usage) 
storage units,move-ins, 10« Wilcox, 
MLS«7L. Milly Sanders. W62671)
Shed Realty 6063701

NEW AND Used office furniture and COMMERCIAL

GARAGE SALES
TRA(?rOR ROTOTILUNG, lawns.

machines. Sanyo Electronic cash
___ 4.B. Dicki . ,  :. T

, Remington typewriters. , 
service avaUaUe, 16 cents letter.

giaters: A.l L copiers' Rwal. OFFICE SPACE ,  • 
For rent in the Hughes Building; 
Contact Bill Gofer, 0«-2Ml.

gardens, finish grading, grass seed
ing, top soU, saM. O N Ford tra____________________ ^tractor,
front end loader, five yard dump 
truck, debris and broken cement

BLDG. SUPPUES

hauM. Alley, garage, yaid cleanup. 
Yard, fence repwr. Tree, shrub

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster M63H1

OABAOE SALES: Ust with The 
Classified Ads. Junk to you, 
Treoturot to Ottieni Mutt Be Paid 
In Advance. For inform ation 
«A9-2S2S.

cents legal.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

21S N. Cuyler A69-33S3
OFFICE SPACE - Pioneer Office) 
310 N. Ballard. Call 645-5220 or 
0653207 ;

■3-
WANTED TO BUY

pruni
area

„ Pampa and surrounding 
l&nneth Bairiis. 0063119.

White Hoys# lumber Co. 
-----BalUnl ----------101S M63»l GARAGE SALE: Wednesday and 

nMnday, I  to 6,1717 Fir.
BUYING GOLD riim , or other n>ld. 
Rbeams Diamond Shop. 4062BSI.

RADIO AND TEL. Pampa Lumbar Co. 
IMl S. Hobart l«3781

FOR RENT: The»X140 foot buildhW 
,n ea

YARD SAL£: Everything new and

DON'S T.V. Service 
Weaqyice all brands. 

3()4W!Foster 5064«1

Curtis Mothes
Color T V ’s 

Sales - Rentals

PLASTIC PIPE A F rm N (»  
BUIlOSrS PIUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO. 
SKS.Cuyfor »63711 

Your Plasticnpe Headquarttn

dhei^
sinks, bi-fold doors, marble 

tope, storm doors, wall m inon. 4» 
fTciiyler. 086»lk.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seen Hull sacks. Call Jay 
Trosper, 10631637» or 00630674».

located at 1» N. Cuyler Street, I__
door to Moses and Phetteplaca 
Shoes . Cheu) Rent J . Wade Duncaii 
Call 0 6 6 5 ^

Johnson Homo Fumishingt
4M rCayler 0a63Mr

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

RmiGBRATOR, STOVE, »  i ^ ,  
andodM" odds and ends for sale.  (3aJl 
»634» or oome by 3»1 Navajo.

INTERESTED IN buying houses.
i.CaÏÏB

H o u m b  t o  b «  m o v e d ;
WewUlpaybacktases.CaITM63S«.

Complete Line of Building. 
MateriaSTPrice Road »632»

GARAGE SALE, July 36». Loto of 
everything. »1 it. nufitner.

WANT TO buy - scanner. Call 
»647«  after 5 p.m.

TOR SALE: First United Me__
Church will he accqiting sealed 1

’ A TV-oolor-Black and white,
reo. ^  week or month. Purdi- 
an available. 8I6 U01.

JA rS  QRNAMiNTAl IRON 
6163113, afta" 5 p.m., «63452

4 FAMILY mlscellanaous Indoor 
sale: baby th ro ta  adult cfothkig, 
water air oondiuoner, queen alM

FURNISHED APTS.

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWBEY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center «63121

WeSeUPIastlcPtaandFittlngtfor S m S T r f f i S Ç ' Qufot , l»3Ì15 
sewto", water and gM. ------------------------------------------  ONE AND TV

GOOD ROOMS. IS up, 111 week 
Dayto H ta , . l im  W. fbatar, Clean,

W.M. Ledbetter, 15Ù G ra^ , 
Mb 6w8.

FARMS B RANCHES
STUBBS, M C 

12»S.BariMB 0»3M1
Z04ITH-SONV 
Sales > Service
utelusTinc,

17« N. Hobart 6063»7

HUGE YARD sale: I I»  Bast FTe- 
derie, Wadnewlay-Bunday. 6 a.m. to
I  p.m.

FARM MACHINERY I  FAMILY garaga sale: Hwrsday 
. ArittSsasTVa valer boat,

bodreem lultes av
id weekly rates. All 

furnished. No required
_________ security system. The
L extaita’ IMI N- Sumner. «62101.

APPROXIMATELY M acresm : 
^ la a  east of Pampa. Water wMl.
s i a f t s w i f e T , ) ? ” »*;

NEVA WEEKS Raolty
dftaiW BaatUlî m wannira m̂pawavî

MLS 1002 N. Htart $«.
6 6 9 -9 9 0 4  

Day and ni«ht 
FOB YOU« FaOFtSSIONAl 

BEAL ESTA» NEOS
CMI

569-9904
NfVA WiEKS, REALTOR MIOKER

FOR SALE: John Dtero »  with 
» ,2» . 1 
Tandam

and Friday 
furniture,

propane tank and trattar. «.250, 1 
Krauae One-Way $100,1 ^ n O m  
plow 1 d riu  $1» each. CaU 
ÍM3N30á3aftorlp.m.

FOR RENT • Hm n , mobile home or
"aÏÏ«64— REC. VEHICLES

MOVING BALE: P tatturo, mator- 
t«l<4ÌÌMS.a to v M j^ a ra to r . 721 
N. Walls. Phona «BON;

EPVlClENCTYSjJl« month up, bills 
paid. CaU «5)«7¡.

A SMALL furnished 
q/m* a t 514 Hasel.

apartment. In- psnT K lllS . I »  S Hobart. .

NOW THRU UTURDAY 
14x10, M xT  i  12 w H IH  p M ira itB  $14JI

lAROIST SUPPLY OP PARTS AflO)

111 Wm I  KiRgBMil
H if la g r M l iy
U m B M ill BI7 ICIBNCY8 tow as $1« month. 

M l^ A Ir eondithmad, cabla
19» Trig Warn.

otravcItraUw.Newr 
“ and hot water f

R if. VI

FOR SALE 
self contai

FOR SALE: 
Coachman 1 
tidaed.Will; 
Vv> B0Ú1II
TOR SALE 
Trailer. $M

IDLE TIMI 
Canadian
CLEAN I f( 
Camper and

19» DEMO 
Home Loa 
»620« afte 
only.

1970 CHEVI 
Special wii 
camper. Cal

TRAILEI
Ŝ PACESIN 
FHA appre 
«62540
TRAILER 
Canadiilan SI

MOBIL!

BANKRU
Several nan 
must be soli 
easy financi 
HOME SYS 
VICE AAAAI

Bridwall's
446627

2 BEDROO 
buy. Call 77

TOR SALE 
Home, firei 

2 balrooms, 21 
inUtaieuv 
$35« down
TOR SALE 
bedroom, k mente of $L

8ELVI 
, fiirnia

s^e^payn
e^Sp.m.

TWO BEI 
trailer for 
down paym

1974, 14xM 
rooms, 2 ball 
take over 
Trailer Pa 
H63»l.

TRAILE
FOR REN” 
CalLCeneG 
kieas 48677

AUTOS

JON
BU

2110 i

CULB
0 « N .
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»1 W
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0«W
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a Late 

5«W

TON
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S»W
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Pontiac,
8» $ f

TO

To own tl 
bedroom 
baths, a 
andbuilt- 
room, a
tralheata 
with an Ol 
Upper 40' 

t
K

This sumi 
home wit 
winter an 
front ofth
Klace in I 

rick hon 
baths, cen

THIl

Summer's 
cate. Hov 
out if you
your new 
’kanJill. Let 
staff assi) 
bouae and 
new home 
office and

RE

M Oaww . 
iqiftof« Ml 
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)NE btdrMm 
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U, bill* paM.
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om (urnl*bi<t 
■.CaUIS-2»7.;

J'-»

DÜSE
unfumtihed or ' 
lepoalt. Inquire ̂

702 N. Kro|t, ■
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R ip . VEHICLES
FOR S A ^  - a  foot travel trailer, 
»•¡'Contained, 1 year old. Call

FWSALE
P y chman travel trailer, sielT ¿on: 
}fh»e^Will sell with or without Ford 
Van Both 1I7S models. 666-54M.

'60 Chevy Van. 21 foot 
1 traile

POR SALE: 
Trailer, $600 '!5*..*i*'cury Travel 

Call 660-2304 after i

IDLE TIME Camper 323-6044 in Canadian

C1£AN 6 foot cabover Idle Time 
Camper and jacks 66S-2720
¡070 DEMO Cabana Class A Motor 

leaded Call 485-4315 or 
6&206S after 6 p.m. By appointment

IÓ70 CHEVROLET ton Camper 
Special with a 10 foot cabover 
camper Call 640-0747

TRAILER PARKS
Ŝ PACES IN White Deer $45 a month, 
PH ^ y proved Call 665-1103 or

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 216 
Canadian Street

MOBILE HOMES
 ̂ BANKRUPT OEAUR STOCKH 

Several name brand mobile homes 
must M sold New home warranty, 
easy rinancing Deaters Welcome. 
HOME SYSTEM RNANCIAL SER-' 
VICE AMARIUO, 376-SI72.

Bridwell's Mobile Home Service
6656275 316 W Foster

2 BEDROOM mobile home. Good 
buy. Call 770-2653 MeUan.

FOR SALE: 14x70 Lancer Mobile 
Home, fireplace, furnished 2 bed- 

ball», washer, dryer, built-raoms.2
inUtchei) with greenhouse 
$SSm down 0811660-3452 or

window.
6606161

FOR SALE: 1077 Wayside 14x60, 2

ItTOeELVESTA, 14x58,2 bedroon. 1 
bath, furnished, low equitv and as- 
s ^ e  payment Call m-350-3722 
ane^5p.m.
TWO BEDROOM 
trailer for sale.
down payment, filon e

M mtíurnish 
14' w i ^  MOO 
mne 6606134,

ished 
00

1076, 14x60 Mobile Home, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, furnished, equity^and 
take over payments. Red Deer 
Trailer Park, Miami. 666-5441, 
I6M631.

AUTOS FOR SALE

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

AM  MIcBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
$07 W. Foster 666-2336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121W WiBu 66551»

1071 PONTIAC Lemans, 4 door, V6  
engine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, pnsrer
brakes................................... $3075

MARCUM
P o n ti^  Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W Foster 666-2571
1073 BUICK Station wagon, full
power and a i r ...................... $660

MARCUM
PonUac. Buick. GMC k  Toyota 

$33 W. Foster 666-2571
1670 TOYOTA Corolla Uftback, au- 
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner. Must see to appreciate. 

MIARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC k  Tovota 

$33 W. Foster 666-2671
1660 PONTIAC Phoenix, 4 cyUnder 
engine, air conditioner, automatic 
transmission, power steering and 
brakes. 5,000 miles.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

$33 W Foster 666-2671
1676 BUICK Century 4 door, V-6 en- 
gme-, air eenditiener, power stoei  ̂
ing, power brakes, automatic 
transmission. See and drive .$4665 

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 666-2671
1673 VOLKSWAGEN, standard 
transmission, air conditioner, good 
tires. Great gas mileage.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k Toyota 

633 W. Foster 666-2671
1676 CHEVROLET MaUbu, 4 door, 
V-6 engkie, air conditioner, automa
tic transmission, pow«' steering, 
Mwer brakes, low mileage. Only

MARCUM
Pontiar Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 666-2571
Cash Paid for Nice 

Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Toyota 
633 W Foster 6652571

1670 CADILLAC Eldorado, extra 
clean. $665.00. Call 665K43 or 
6656160.
1674 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, good 
sh^^md^ljood gas mileage, new

1674 OLDS Delta 6$. 4 door, 1674 
Maverick, 4 door, both with automa
tic, power steering, air. 121 N. 
Faulkner. 6657^.
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AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
76 VW Sirocco, air, AM-FM stereo, 
good tires, gna t niileage, excellent 
condition. Must see to appreciate. 
$4m or reasonable offer. 6656366 
after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE -1676 Subaru wagon 4x4, 
4 speed transmission, loaded. See ai 
632 Jorden. Call $63-6511, White 
Deer, Texas.
1666 BUICK Eiectra - good condition, 
$650. After 5 p.m. $00 N. Somerville.
1673 ORANGE and white Cutlass. 
Call 6657620 in evenings, or see at 
1107 Kiowa.
1676 PONTIAC Simbird Hatchback 
Sports Coupe, 37,000 miles, good gas 
mileage, good condition. See at 
C ^ ^ e a r  'nie Store or call

MIUTARY STYLE jeep. Has too 
many extras to Ust. Will consider
trade. 16656262.

FOR SALE - 1675 Honda MT 260,
Sood condition, also 1674 Yamaha 

IX 100, needs work. Call 6653034.

:30 D.m.
663-3601 pickup.

1676 CHEVY 4x4 pickup, 400 cubic 
inch e iu te , autonutic, power steer
ing andiirakes, air, Winnebago top
per. 6656470afterOor ON^Textim- 
sion 16 $ to 5 p.m.
1676 CHEVROLET Luv pickup, 4 
speed and air, 22,000 miles. $4NB. 

C L  FARIMER AUTO CO. 
Pampak Kleen Kar King 
623 oTFMter 6 6 5 ^

1671 FORD 46 ton with shell camper,

GAS TOO hk 
Honda GoldwE

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CalUtone Gates, home 6653147; bus-
kiess 6657711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2116 Alcock 6655001—a----------------------------------
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
605 N Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 6656404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6656661

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES
a Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6653602

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
__•----------------------------------

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa’s Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 8652131

BILL M. DERR
600 W Foster 6655374—t-----------------------------------

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 Vf Foster 6652571

Wig Warn
ea iM /
baéìr.*.

YOU DON'T HAVE 
TO BE RICH

To own this lovely 3 year old, 
bedroom home. It's got 2 full 
baths, a woodbuming fireplace 
and built-in shelves in the famih' 
room, a pantry, disposal, ani 
dnhwasher in the kitchen, cen
tral heat and air, a double garage 
with an opener, and much more. 
Upper 40V MLS 360 

t
KEEP COOLER

This summer in this 2 year old 
home with an attic fan. When 
winter a^ives, you can curl up in 
front of the romantic comer fire
place in the living! room. Hiis 
bdek home has 3 Mdrooms, 2 
baths, central heat and air, dou- 
^  built-ins. Mid

THINKING ABOUT 
f  MOVING?

Summer's a great time to relo
cate. However, time is running 
out if you want to be settled in 
your new home tefore school 
starts. Let our professional sales 
staff assist you in selling your 
*■ fiiia your

our
bouse and helping you rind 3 
new home. Call or drop by 
office and let's talk

Nonna Wird
âB É ii

3 3 4 6
Ja davit.............. 665-1516
Bmitatn WHInm ... .669-367«
PJmOwds .......... 6656940

noMMlMI
OwwiOai ........66S-4S34

Cad Kemwdy ........669-3006
OE. TrimWe ORI ... .669-3223
ftlUie Wwd .......... 669-6413
Vori Hwfwmin ORI . .6653190
OonoWhitlor ........ 6657633
Eewrim Fratior OW . .6656550 
Bannit Schaub ORI . .665136« 

y Howard . . . . . . .665-5167
Wanavo PÜtmon ... .6655057

74 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door sedan, 
ioaded, new tires, shocks, tuned. 2321 
Aspen or call 6657666.
1670 MUSTANG, 302 engine, good 
condition. Call 665:g 03 after 5:30 
p.m.
1672 GRAN Sport Buick, 455 engine, 
power, air, tilt steoring, 54,000 actual 
miles. Must see to appelate. $3,000, 
firm. Contact Jodie Johnson, 
0K^15 or alter 0 p.m. OS575SO.
FOR SALE - 1070 Odyssey. Call 
S05825U12.
1672 CHEVROLET Impato. $300.00 
Runa good. Nice vinyl lop. 00-7047. 
See at 00  S. Tignor.

1072 FORD Mach I. New overhaul, 
good conation. $1200.0 firm. Call 
l)527$0 after 6.
1673 THUNDERBIRD. Runs good, 
M .  160 Oldsmobile 442, tSSO 167Ì 
Ford Stadioo Wagon. Good te o , 160 

oriTifaE
Ford Stadion Wagon. G 
Plymouth $10. Needs 
Murphy, $007$.

1671 FORD H ton pickup, standard 
trannnission, V-S engine. $1250. 

ftULRCUM
Pontiac E^di. GMC k  Toyota 

$33 W. ^ t e r  $02571

1071 CHEVROLET pickup, cus
tomized, $140. See at 190 N. Wells 
after 5 p.m.

1175 FORD BRONCO. Excellent 
condition. One owner. O072Mor see 
at 1$2$ N. Dwight.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

130 Alcock 901241
YAMAHA G T0. For dirt or road. 
Excellent condition. Good price. Call 
665-420.
1175 YAMAHA 10 - Excellent condi- 
tion. Call or come by after 5 p.m. 
665640,160 N. Nebon.

.. Save. For Sale, 
[ GL100, driveahafi 

f ^  loaded with
v itte r
mounted windahield. Extra nice, low 
mileue. Boatrum custom seat. Call 
I0 ^ a t e r 6 p.m.
167$ YAMAHA XT 50. 1,40 miles. 
$1,00. Call $654$15. Jodie Johnson.

FOR SALE: 167$ Harley Davidson 
lOOOcc Sportster, 120 miles, ex
tended front forks, king-queen seat, 
dual exhaust, helmet included. 040. 
$255652.
1673 SUZUKI GT 50. fully dressed. 
$60.0 firm. 60220.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN« SON

Expert Electronic wheel belanckig 
0 1 W. Foster 6656444

HRESTONE STORES 
m  N. Gray 6656416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1V5 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 0 . 
We now have rebulH altemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665022 or 
665360.

BOATS AND ACC.

BOATS AND ACC.

FOR SALE; 14 foot Sea King flber|- 
lata with »  borsMower Htreury 
motor and trailer. See at Ogden and 
Son, 01 W. Foeter.
14 FOOT boat, 6.5 water cooled 
molar and trailer. Sea at 964 Labrs 
Hter $ p.m.
1677 II foot 10 hortapower Tidec- 
raft. Call 102115aft«rS:Mp.m.
1$ FOOT ArkanMs Traveler, 7$ 
Johnson motor with trailer. 1S0 
Hamilton. 102635

12 FOOT V-bottom fishing boat, 
motor and trailer. $30. Call054315, 
Jodie Johnson.

SCRAP METAL

AUfOINMiaNa 
saoauMs 

Owdenige, ovotwao, rojoctori 
driven bitaun  m Àiring ra- 
md. Aho dheowW iar pnfortori 
risks. SennCilNSURANCf 

AO04CY, 1710 N. Habort 
Dwuld Hutto *457271

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salv 
$1$ W. Foatw ■" '

; Salvage 
9$5«Sl

OGDEN « SON 
0 1 W. Poster $651

1$;
o r ___
Marine,

Ing boat .
, 3Bl S. Cuyler

ercury,
$I0$5 Downtown

FOR SALE : Dune Bug 
30 Kawasaki. Call MB

y^,jl50  1674
n̂ <Si

IB

O e m a .  
iiauii t̂ssinnis 

6 6 9 -6 8 M
Òffica:

420 y(. Fronds
Dick Toylar . ..............M 9-9800
Bardana N««f ............. M 9-6I00
Koran Huntar ..............669-7865
Joa Huntar ...................M 9-7685
Elnwr Bolch ORI ......... M 5 M 7 5
Joyca Willioim GM . .M 9-6766
Voimo Law tar ..............M 5 9 6 6 S
Oanava Michoal CM «69-6231  
Cloudina Batch 0 «  . .665-M 75
Milcirad Scott ..............669-7801
David Huntar ..............665-2903
Mardallo Huntar GM . . . .Brakor

_  Wa Tty tfcidarTehbfca
fi*Ws6oaiarforOorC«aiWt

Bobby* Jacobs, now as- 
sooiatad with Hi* Hair Hut, 
i t  taking apgaintm tnts 
tram I  ta 6 pjn. Tuesday 
thru Saturday

Call 669-2952 
f09 N. Frest

SAMBO’S IS NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT AND IS TAKING 
APPLICATIONS FOR FULL AND 
PART-TIME CODKSp WAITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLY IN PERSDN 
123 N. HOBART

Royee Brown i  Others
1 Block E ast« 1 Block South, Across Tracks From CO-OP Elvvator 

G room , Texas

Saturday, July 2 6 ,1980 Auction Sole Will Start At 10:30 A M .

ALL C0NSI6HMEHTS WELCOME UP TO SALE DATC
CARS, TRUCKS & TRACTORS

1 — Super M Farmall, wide 
front erxl, 70 hrs. on NEW 
OVERHAUL, 3 pt . hitch

1 - U 2  Moline, L.P.
1 — 1967 Chevy Vi-ton pickup, 

short narrow bed. auto. Irans.
1 — 1966 Chevy V4-too pickup, 

long wide bed, auto, trans.
1 — 1973 Chevy 1-ton winch 

truck, utility box, electric 
winch, gin poles

1 — 196b Ini. pickup, 5wh. drive 
1-ton. Hat bed, 4 speed, no title

1 -1 9 6 6  Buick Wildcat, good 
shape

1 — 1973 Pontiac Granville

TRAILERS
1 — 5wheel flat bed trailer V 
1 — 2-wheel pickup bed trailer 
1— 1-axle stock trailer 
1 — SOOgal butane tank, 

5«Mieel water trailer

FARM EQUIPMENT
1 — Four-row planter 
1 —3pt Harrow 
1 — 12 ft. Hoemeplow 
1 — 10ft. Hoemeplow 
1 — 3pt. Stalk cutter 
1 — 2-boltom turnover plow, 

drag type
1 — ShopmadeSdrill hitch 
1 >— Antique breaking plow

Lunch will be t w v e d  !

Not responsible
for accidents

TERMS Cash day o f sale

MISCELLANEOUS
3 — Stock tanks, 16ft., 18ft.
1 — New fence charger
1 — Large k» machine, VWtirl 

pool. Ice Magic 
1 — Upright freezer 
42—6fl. Sheet iron
4 — 8-hoie Chevy wheels 
Approx, — s o ft. Stainless Steel

back bar oounler for cafe
1 — ftttatoslioer
2 — Compresaors, refrigeration 

1-copelmatic
1 — National caah register, 

antique
1 —Lot shovels, rakes & ho0  
1 - Lot barrels 
1 —Lot junk iron 
1 — Loin«« oil filters
1 -L o t  used tiles
2 —Nanny goals
1 — Set utility tool boxes, 00*
1 — Sal utility boxM for 

narrow bed
1 —SIh wheel trailer hitch for 

pickup bed

Chartes WMisr
LioanMNoTX&041-<SB2 

Phone eOBfeeM142 
Panrva. Tx 79085

BabCaddsN
LioenwNo.TXS-ia0G377 

Phone 80676660188 
Pampe, Tx. 79086

Clarta:
------- w«aa---9nmWt MM! 
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^50
JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINQS

JSiMliaBS____________________ !

DUNCAN
BeautHttlly dscoratad 1 hedrsMn with Ilk baths. Formal living 
room, den with woodbuniing fireplace, k  a lunroom. Convenienl 
kitdion wkh microwave, trash compactor, k  water softener. Dou
ble garsge, storm windows,« lots of other extras. |0 ,S 0 . MLS 20. 

CARR STREET
Neat 2 bedroom home with steel siding. Panelled k  carpeted. 
Owner will finance with 0 ,0 0  down. P i i ^  at $11,00. 

COMANCHE
Brick 3 bedroom home with 11k baths. Family room with woodbum- 
ing fireptoce, formal dining room, kitdien with built-in appliances 
k  a fareakfasi area. Double garage« utility room. 01,S0: mlS 267. 

NORTH FAULKNER
There's a lot of living space in this 3 bedroom home. Living room, 
dining room, den,« 2full bathe. Storm cellar, gas grill,«  nice yard 
w k h ^ t  trees. m.$00. MLS 30.

COMMERaAL PROFERTY ADJACENT TO FAMFA M AU  
13.6 acres west of the new Pampa Mall. Excellent location for 
apartments, condominiums, or toomhouses. Good investment 
against inflation. $20,00. Call 
sive.

1 our office for details. Office Exchi-

OFFICE •  6 69 -2522  HUGHES BLDG.
H«l«nW orfwr ............665-1427
CKoHm  Buzzord .........669-2411
Emi«  VQntiiM ................669-7870
Norma Myon ..............665-4626
Gobbio lido .................. 665-1158

Marilyn Koogy ORI, CRS
Brokor .......................665-1449

Kothy Coto .................. 665-4942
BodiyCoto .................. 665-4125
Ruby Allon ..................665-6295 j
Rolito Utzman ........... 665-4140 ,
Alito Raymond ........... 669-2447
Mofgo Followoll ......... 665-5666
Judi Edwords GRI, CR5

Brokor ...................   .665-3687 |

______ '

SATISFIED CLIENTS” our. 
only specialty. Buying or Selling 
a home, you’ll enjoy our “24 
HOUR” Service!

SENECA 
New Listing-Must see..i^ ap
preciate this ***■
room ho!5S ; j i i r

fur
loan t v  only 

< u er month. Call Sandy. 
(LS 364.

LOWRY
Just Usted-This 3 bedroom home

397.
BEGINNERS 

Let us show you this neat, clean2 
” ‘ m home on S. Faulkner.
___ ^  room, large utility room,
extra large garage with large 
workshop. On^ $lr,S0. IUjS 20.

NEED A DREAM NOME 
Then take a look at this 2 bed- 
mom home. Pretty wall paper 
i n  paneUbig make it extra spe
cial. CarpetM, single garage. 
Call SandToE 1$. * * ^  

1973 MOBILE HOME 
This 2 bedroom, 12xM Mobile 
home has central air «  heat, car
pet, and washer «  dryer connec- 
uems. All for only $5,50. Call 
Doris. MLS 30.

MR. INVESTOR
Two great buys In one I These 2,2 
bedroom hoines are well cared 
for, located on 3 lota extending to 
comer. Perfect for rent property 
MLS3MB30.

HORACE MANN 
ELEMENTARY

Is just a tew steps away from this 
neat, clean 3 bedroom home. 
Extra large fenced back yard, 
perfect for garden, trees and lit 
Uebuckeroos. MLS20. 

LEFORS-NEW
Listing, Lots of room in this 3 
bedroom, 11« baths home. Corner 
location, double garage. Panel
ling and carpet makes it extra 
nice. Central air «  heat. Call 
Dale. MLS 40
Call us ..............we really care
Lerana Pori« ................M 5 3 I4 S
Audray Alaxondar . . . U 5 6 1 2 2  
Carolyn Nawcomb . . .M 9-M 38
Milly Sondan ..............669-2671
iv a  Howloy ................665-2207
Sandro Mckrida ......... 0 9 - 0 3 5
Halan McGill ................6 6 9 -9 6 0
Doris Robbins ..............0 5 3 2 9 6
Bob Horton .................. 6 6 5 4 6 4 1
Lisa Surrall .................. 6 6 5 -0 8 9
Honry Dalo Garrott . .635-2777
Janio Shod .................. 0 5 - 0 3 9
WallorShod ................0 5 0 3 9

m k n i g h i e
o u rw o rd

9
etMML MIL n r m  

taOLFlMalB
6 6 M 8 M
LAKE HOME

Enjoy your vacation the year 
rouM when you purchase this 
lot at Sharwood Shores. Priced 
at $320.0. MLS 31SL.

WANT YOUR OWN 
Home? Start here with this 
extra clem 2 bedroom, den, one 
bath, double cat garage with 
etoctric lift, washer arid dryer 
coiinections, storm windows 
and doors, new water and gM 
lines from the alley, nice c a i ^  
throughout, price reduced. 
MLS §1.

ONE HITim
No errors. This 3 bedroom plus 
game room will make a hit with 
every member of your family

carpet 
’, large

covered patio, storage building 
in back, new wootTfence. in
terior recently repainted. This 
home is ready to move into. Call 
today for your appointment. 
Ml^ 01.

VALUE PACKAGE 
Large lot plus 2 houses plus dup
lex. Great investment oppor
tunity. Close to downtown. 
Owner will consider carrying 
the paper with a reasonable 
down p^ment. Could be a good 
torom ^roducing property

QUIT FAYING
The landlord. Today is the day 
to buy that home ol your own. 
Let UB ¿ 0«  you thto one. 2 bed
room, 1 bath with fenced back
yard and a nice concrete storm 
cellar. CaU TwUa. MLS SIS 

EASY 2 ASSUME 
The existing F.H.A. loan on this 
stucco home at $0 N. Gray. 3 
bedrooms, lY, baths, central 
heat and air, large utility room, 
storm dmrs and windows. 
Great area for families. MLS 
2 0 .

O.A.D.
(Great ameriem dream) build 
a house just the way you wmt it 
on this comer of 2$rd and Lea. 
The last chance to build in this 
area. MLS252L.

DEVELOPMENT U N D  
Located between IM  and Har- 
y e^ r. iSplus jMra. Id e a l^ t  
iSiS «T  “ O'honws.

CHOICE LOCATION 
Move the houM off, remodet the 
houM into offices, live in the 4 
bedroom house, good commer 
cial location on Hobart. Easy 
access and high traffic count 
MLS »1C.

In Ainipa-Ws'ro lha I.
Tw0 Fishor ....... 0 5 3 5 0
Doris Gaston ....... 057367
Joy Tumor.......... 09-355«
SautoCox .......... 0 5 -3 0 7
Dianna Sandon . .0 5 0 2 1  
Oo6 W. 0nrian . .0 5 0 3 1

'9 *u ron iy (a  ji H««Es«MCa«»»ra '-on
•Wofstefod tcapwfrb «•

CAniw’v j* Hoaif State Co>porat>»n «r‘nteq >nu S  A

— THE CLEANEST USED CARS ANYWHERE—
30 DAY 100% WARRANTY ON POWER TRAIN—

ON 1977 MODELS OR NEWER, UNLESS MARKED—
Vz NEW PRICE DN THIS ONE— 1979 CADILLAC COUPE DEYILLE, 2,800 one I 
owner miles. Car is show room new. Beautiful white and rust. See at 
.......................................................................................................................^9185

1979 FORD FAIRMONT 2 door Future, local 13,000 mile car, 6 cylinder, 
standard, with over drive, power, a ir. See this show room new car 
....................................................................................................................... ’S385

11979 COUGAR XR7, loaded, 13,000 miles, cruise, tilt, split seats wheels 
land much more .................................................................... .^5685

1979 BUICK PARK AVENUE 4 door, light blue and blue, it has everything 
|they offer on car. Only 22,000 miles ..............................................’7685

¡1979 MERCURY MONARCH 4 door, power, a ir, extra nice conomy carl 
and only .................................................................................................. .’46851

1979 LUXURY LEMANS 2 door loaded plus a lot of stuff, and sharp car! 
ISee this o n e ................................................. .’55851

^ P L U ^  3 0  M O R E y  ECONOMY  ̂LUXURY, GARS AND TRUCKS
s e r v ic e  b il l  M. DERR

B&B AUTO CO. 665-5374 
600 W. FOSTER
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Carson show chopped; 
changes are minimal

By PETER J. BOYER 
APTdevliiM  Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Johnny Carson's new, 
siurtaied ‘Tonight Show,” it turns out, isn't 
loing to be so “new" when it starts rolling in 
Seiitember Just shortened

Carson has often said that the 60-minute 
format he wrestled from NBC would give the 
show new energy and vitality, leading to 
sfKculation that the show might be revamped in 
some way to accentuate, perhaps expand upoa 
its strengths — those segments featuring Johnny 
Carson telling jokes

It was learned that "Tonight" was to reduce its 
taient coordination staff and add to its writing 
staff, further suggesting that "Tonight" would 
become more ' "nie Johnny Carson Show" than it 
has been in its present 90-minute form.

But Fred De Cordova, "Tonight" producer, 
says "The last thing we want to do is give people 
the impression we're doing a new Tonight.' 
We're no t"

There will be staff changes, De Cordova says 
— "We are  considering dropping either one or 
possibly two of our (six) talent coordinators, and 
we're always looking for more writers" — but 
they reflect a lighter guest load, not a changed 
format.

"The structure of the new show is "The Tonight 
Show' less 30 minutes from the bottom,” De 
Cordova says. “There will be the same first 
half-hour, the sam e second half-hour, but no 
third half-hour. There is no big deal, no 
resmicturing. The major change will be the 
elimination of the last half-hour. ”

So how does the change help the show?
It's the feeling of Carson and others that, shed 

of the slow, final 30 minutes, b lu e s t  of the show 
will pick up speed

“I don't want to be rude to the many wonderful 
guests we've had in the last half-hour,” the 
producer says, "but often, in that 30 minutes, a 
graduated amount of our audience says. ‘Let's go 
to sleep.' So, you load the front part of the show 
with your best spots."

Election year impact gains new importance
ByJOHNCUNNIFP 

AP Bartstas A u ly s t
NEW YORK (AP) — Incumbent political figures 

might never again underestimate the election year 
impact of unemployment if they listen to Rosatne 
Hersh's arguments.

Her unemploymettt numbers add ig> In a way that we 
aren't used to seeing. They are  double digit; in fact, so 
h i^  are her "unemployment experience” levels, they 

be mistaken for inflation rates.
To be sure, politicians in the past rarely failed to 

recognise the im portance  of jobs, preferring

overwhelmiagly to inflate the economy rather than 
pwmit unemployment to rise.

But this year they have no choice. So bad h u  
inflation been tha t the athninistration has feK 
compelled to let joblessness rise. And the jobless are a 
huge constituency, larger than is generally recognised.

By Ms. Hersh's estim ates, about S  nrilhon worken 
will experience joblessnen this year, most by election 
time. Since there a re  2.1 persons per household, about 
e  ndlUon persons would be hurt dhectly. The 22 
million figure by itself might represent 25 percent of 
voters in the I960 election, she continues. Add other 

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) —
......... The Texas Supreme Court

today upheld lower court

Lower court decisions 
upheld in accident case

decisions that Southwestern 
Bell T e l ephone  an d  a 
Houston fabrics shop must 
pay $182,220 to a  woman who 
tr ip p ed  on a moulding 
covering a  telephone wire.

Without writing a  new 
opinion, the court said there 
was "no reversible erro r” in 
d ec is io n s  awarding the 
money to E. Jean Dtartin and 

-ordering Bell and Hancock 
Fabrics Inc. to pay it.

vDtii« members of households, she concludes, and 
oonceivid>ly it could mean a majority.

OompiUng the number» in the roam er used by |b .  
Hersh, an  economist with Goldman Sachs, the 
inveshnent house, certainly gives a  d iffera t picture 
than does the technique used by maity other 
economists.

Given the seemingly small number of people 
involved in traditonal counU of unemployment, she 
comments, many people tend to think tlie political 
impact is small.

went with her family on 
picnics and to shows, fairs  ̂
and boat races.

Mrs. Martin injured her 
back in the fall, and surgery 
w a s  n o t  c o m p l e t e l y  
successful, forcing her to 
curtail her normal activities.

The jury said Hancock 
should pay 75 percent of the 
award and Bell 25 percent.

Bell and Hancock claimed 
the award was excessive.

T he a p p e a l s  c o u r t ,  
however, noted that before 
the accident Mrs. Martin led 
a buay life,, enjoyed dancing 
and swimming and often

“Now she goes only where 
she must and cannot enjoy 
her previous activities. ... 
The aw ar ds  w e re  not  
e x c e s s i v e  a n d  a r e  
afflrmed,'' the appeals court 
said.

But the appeals court 
disagreed, saying. “The jury 
w a s  f r e e  t o  f i n d  
Southwestern Bell blameless 
had it seen fit to do so.”
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Coca Cola
P l u s  D e p o s i t

P a rk a y

arganiie
------------  ^  Q u a rtB r«

1-lb Pkg

2JB 9*

Gaylord Paper

Plates
100*€ount

Farm Pac Potato

Clups
I Rag. or iNp Stylo

Sieman’s

Lunch  Meats
Bologna, Jalepeno Bologna, PAP, Salami or 

Lunchoon Weat». ------

19
Price« Effactivo TThrough July 26th

Open 8am *ttt M id n ig h t 
7 -lh i3 ls  a  W edt!

12-oz Pkg.

KeoMor,

Crackers
Tuc(10-oz) or Club(16-oz)

Each'

FURRS
Beef
Ranch Stealĉ s;::.'‘c'°u[*".».
R ib  Steaksi:E3-.......«2*’
C huck Steakŝ ;;;ĉ ŝ ».... 
Swiss S te^kr’sr̂*"... 2̂̂’

lOROX BLEACH
•% #«

FARM PAC BREAD

GALLON JUG

RANCH STYLE 
OR SA N D W IC H

SLICED BACON
FARM PAC

L y ;
WITH ONI RLllO GOLD 60NO SUPIR DISCOUNT 6O0KHT

Gatorade
1.5 LB. LOAF

'  WITH ONI BU IDGOID ÍON OSU flIí OSCOUNI BOOKlil

3 9

FRUIT DRINK
SUNNY _  A  

DELIGHT r

HALF GAL. 5 9

MAXI PADS
STAYFREE

BOX OF 12
WITH ONE nuEO GOLD BOND SUPER OSCOUNT BOOKLET WITH ONE FlUtD GOLD BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKIFT

Thirst Quencher 
Lemon-Lime 
or Orange 

32-oz bottle

Pineappl^^'^-.59C
SausagesKT Sausage 5-oz ca 

Sw eet Peas Our Dariingl7-oz 4-^1
• r e a d  ro«t French foil wrapped 1-lb lo a f. S9C

Bunte C an dy 2 ..^!

WITH ONE PLIED GOLD BONO SUPfR DISCOUNT BOOKLET

0
Assorted navors

Buttemdlk Farm Pac % <
armMMwM««*-
Cracliar Barrai............ lO-oz'*

Cantaloupes Taxas
Ripa a  Swaat LB. Peaches ISwaat a  Juicy 4 9 C

.......... i i i i m

GOLD BOND 
STANI PS

Hex Shampoo 
CfConcBtioner
M

SHmmpoo- Buy IS-oi B Gal 4-w  FBCC! 
(Dry. Racular or OHy/TIntad Formula.

CaadHiiair-Raiular or 
tx tra  Body Formula

J o h n s o n  & J o h n s o n

BAND-AID
TRAVEL

D ISPEN SER

29“Refillable each

Pennzoil

P*=^MotorOil Stresstabs Vttamins LodsrisSOO.....60’s

NOTORO*^
«taMfovlP

RDM or 
HD30 
WoigM 
Quart

I

Facial Tissue
RegJSO's) or Ex. Strength(24’t)

10/40 WEMNT........Otase
Your dioica 
20-ax Battla

Cacii

King SIxo Sguaro

iWaste Basket
V Aaoorlad Calart

Naavy Duty ____ ___

♦ - € 9 9
E B h

Tugca

Charcoal Baby Bottles 
Candles 

n * ’  (Ml Filters

Vera 3-Ply Deco Colors.

Playtsx INsposaM«... BO’S

to Fragrances 
Vodve She Country Glow,

Ford.QM
New Chryslers A  AMC Cars


